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4. Poetic Trifles (1811)

Note on the Text

The text given here is taken from the first edition of Poetic Trifles printed for the author and 

published in Waterford, Ireland, in 1811 by John Bull. This edition has not here been modernized. 

The occasional erratic punctuation and capitalization - sometimes clearly typographical errors - 

have been retained. A few obvious misspellings have been corrected.
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DEDICATION

This Collection of Poetry is respectfully dedicated to the Officers of the Royal Western Regiment 

of Local Militia,

By their most obedient, and devoted Servant,

Ann of Swansea. 
Swansea

College Street, 

June 6, 1811.

PREFACE

When many of these poems were written, their Authoress had never seen LORD 

STRANGFORD's elegant Translation of CAMOENS, nor the beautiful METRICAL 

FRAGMENTS contained in MISS OWENSON's 'LAY OF AN IRISH HARP.' Should any 

thing, therefore, like imitation appear, except when acknowledged, she begs leave to declare such 

similarity the mere effect of chance.

It is not without apprehension, ANN of SWANSEA sends her 'POETIC TRIFLES' into 

the world, in defence of which, she takes the liberty of observing, that she left no useful avocation 

- neglected no duties - to follow the allurements of the Muse. It will perhaps be necessary to 

avow, that some of the Poems contained in this volume, have already appeared in the 'Cambrian,' 

'BristolMercury,'' 'Carmarthen Journal,' and in a novel lately published under the Signature of 

ANN of SWANSEA, entitled 'CAMBRIAN PICTURES; or, EVERY ONE HAS ERRORS'. 1

1 London: Minerva Press, 1810.
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TELL ME, IS IT LOVE?

Oh! if when every mortal slept,

And only silence vigils kept;

Oh! if when Morpheus2 o'er my head

The softest dream of pleasure shed:

If midst the starry noon of night

I wake from visions of delight,

To gaze and think, my eyes are blest

To see each planet sink to rest:

To watch the east 'til early day

Pours her first doubtful trembling ray; 10

To mark her fingers dropping dew,

Tinge the light clouds with saffron hue

While many a wishing tender sigh

Will cross yon lofty mountain fly,

Which, dimly gleaming, meets my sight,

Its blue top streak'd with new-born light.

Oh! if my pulses nimbly beat,

If then my fancy soar to meet

That form, which hov'ring in my dreams,

To me all grace and beauty seems. 20

Oh! if imperious in my heart,

2 In Ovid, one of the sons of the god of sleep
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One passion wild and lofty prove,

Oh! if it bliss and grief impart,

Say, is that lordly passion LOVE?

Say, if at mention of a name,

My cheek with crimson blushes flame?

If at a voice, my throbbing breast

Be with such strong emotion prest,

That, in confusion sunk and tost,

Breath and reflection both are lost? 30

Oh! if when gazing on an eye,

My fainting senses almost fly;

If when effusing heav'nly rays,

I on those sunny eye-beams gaze;

Their radiance pouring floods of light,

Dazzle my reason and my sight:

If at a touch, keen subtle fire

Shoots through my breast, and I expire

In sweet delirium, raptur'd bliss!

Tell me, Oh! tell me, what is this? 40

It is not friendship's holy glow,

That thus with transport fills my soul,

That bids my blood impetuous roll:

That rushing through my beating heart,
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Can such ecstatic joy impart,

As bids soft tears delicious flow. 

Friendship could ne'er thus wildly move, 

Tell me, Oh! tell me, is it LOVE?

When evening's banner, dusky gray, 50

Waves o'er the sun's departing ray;

When she, with dew-bespangled feet,

Glides slowly through each green retreat;

And as her deep'ning shades prevail,

Draws o'er each sleeping flow'r her veil:

If then alive to feeling's pow'r,

I court the soft, the shadowy hour;

If then, enthusiastic, hail

The sighing spirit of the gale,

That loves his flutt'ring wing to lave 60

In the clear ocean's em'rald wave;

That wave which, shook with storms no more,

Soft murm'ring woos the distant shore.

If then emotions, sad and sweet,

In my thrill'd bosom wildly beat;

If then my eyes suffuse with tears,

If then a thousand hopes and fears

Should in my wilder'd fancy stray,
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And chase tranquility away; 70

Ye that these mingled feelings know; 

Ye that from sad experience prove, 

Tell me what means this joy and woe, 

Oh! say, are these sensations LOVE?

IMPROMPTU TO MISS I

ON HER PRESENTING ME WITH 

A SPRIG OF 'LOVE IN VAIN' 3

Ah! cruel maid, I fear too true

The hint thy flow'rs present; 

Yet, yet, conceal it from my view,

Lest I too much lament.

To love in vain, ah, wretched doom!

Thy flow'rs a pang impart: 

For while their colours richly bloom,

Hope withers in my heart.

' Bleeding heart (dicentra) a plant belonging to the fumitory family, Fumariacae.
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TO___.

Yes, I ador'd thee with a spirit's fire; 

No sensual wish, no frail desire

Sullied the holy glow; 

To view thy smile, thy voice to hear 

Pouring its music on my ear,

The only bliss I'd know.

Full many a wreath, by fancy wove, 

Perfum'd with breath of purest love,

Was offer'd at thy shrine:

For then, to outward beauty blind, 10 

The charm of captivating mind

Wedded my soul to thine.

I thought, that sparkling from thine eye 

I saw the beams of goodness fly,

From vice and folly free; 

Oh, God! I lov'd thee to that fond excess, 

If living with thee would not bless,

I would have died for thee.
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Couldst thou dissolve so sweet a spell?

Thou hast __thou perjur'd one, farewell! 20

Knowing my heart - ah! then, 

Thou didst destroy with one rude blow 

A love which thou canst never know,

Nor I e'er feel again.

A MAN WITHOUT DECEIT

'Shew me on earth a thing so rare, 

I'll own all miracles are true. A

Could I but hope at last to meet 

The man who never us'd deceit; 

Whose lip no falsehood ever stain'd, 

Whose tongue no bosom ever pain'd; 

And from whose clear and steady eye 

No wily glances learn to fly: 

Oh! I would journey where the sun 

His shining course hath never run; 

With untir'd step would gladly haste

4 Unsourced.
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O'er burning moor and sandy waste: 10

I'd brave the tiger's secret hold, 

I'd face the serpent's scaly fold, 

Could I at last but hope to find 

A man with pure and honest mind.

Oh, soul of honour! soul divine!

With pilgrim step I'd seek thy shrine;

And there with pious hand I'd strew

The virgin lily wash'd in dew:

The agnus custus5 there should shine,

An off ring fit for truth like thine: 20

There, softly stealing through the air,

Pale eve should catch my vesper pray'r;

And soon as morning's star should rise,

My matin hymn should seek the skies;

And thou, Oh, man! from falsehood free,

My tutelary saint should'st be.

5 Catherine Brennan and Katie Gramich in Welsh Women's Poetry, p. 75, give 'chaste lamb (Latin)' as the meaning 
of this phrase. But it is also possible that Ann of Swansea is thinking of the plant 'agnus castus', the name of which 
derives from the Greek word for chaste. Greek women, wishing to preserve their chastity, sprinkled the leaves of this 
plant on their beds. It was mentioned in Gerard's herbal book in the seventeenth century, but is not native to the 

British Isles.
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THE DAWN OF MORNING

Wilt thou begone? It is not yet near day; 

It was the nightingale, and not the lark, 

Thatpierc 'd the fearful hollow of thine ear; 

Nightly she sings on yond pomegranate tree; 

Believe me, love, it was the nightingale6 '

SHAKESPEAR.

'Ah! go not yet - it is not day

That glimmers in the east; 

Soul of my life, prolong thy stay

One other hour at least.

'It is the nightingale, my love,

That strains her dulcet throat; 

Sweetly she sings in yonder grove,

Pouring the liquid note.

The early lark not yet forsakes

Her couch, or prunes her wing; 10 

She waits 'til dewy morning wakes,

At heaven's bright gate to sing.

6 Romeo and Juliet, I, v, 6-11.
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'The veil of night yet wraps the sky:

Still pour upon mine ear, 

That soft, delicious, murm'ring sigh, 

To love and passion dear.

'Press on my lips that humid kiss,

The seal of rich delight, 

On which my fancy faints with bliss,

My senses take their flight. 20

'Hold! - see the lucid east appears,

Ting'd bright with beams of red; 

The morning, steep'd in night's warm tears,

Comes blushing from her bed.

'Untwine thy arms - nay, dearest - hark!

Sweet love, you must away; 

Harsh is the note - it is the lark

Sings carols to the day.

'Another kiss - now fare thee well -

Oh! 'tis a kiss of pain - 30 

For mighty Heav'n alone can tell

When we shall meet again.'
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ROSES HAVE THORNS

To shun the noontide's scorching hour,

Laurette and I had sought a bow'r,

Where rose and myrtle twining spread,

And round their silken blossoms shed:

There as her hand I gently prest,

And soft reclin'd upon her breast;

Mix'd with her blue eyes' languid ray,

Sweet tender wishes seem'd to play:

I spoke of bliss, and in her ear

Soft whisper'd - 'None but love is near; 10

He guards this bower, no step profane

Will dare approach his sacred fane;' 7

She heard; and fancy in her eyes

Beheld consenting pleasure rise;

But, starting from my circling arms,

Which fondly clasp'd her glowing charms,

From her white hand she threw away

A rose she'd held in wanton play.

Her eyes their sparkling fires resum'd,

Her cheek with brighter crimson bloom'd, 20

As thus emphatical she said,

7 Arch, church.
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'See what a scratch the thorns have made;

Fair is the flow'r and fragrant too; 

But sweet and fair can mischief do; 

And I, who thought no ill, have found 

The fragrant rose can deeply woundl'*

SONNET

Heavy and tedious are the hours of woe; 

From these I ask thy friendly aid, O night! 

Sunk in thy arms, my aching soul may know

A dream of bliss, a vision of delight.

Again may fancy happiness renew,

And bid again the hours of joy appear; 

Suffer my eyes his witching smile to view, 

And pour his accents on my raptur'd ear.

8 In this connection we should remember Mary Wollstonecraft's warning that good women are 'taught to triumph 
over the imperious demands of passion, to yield only to the dictates of right reason and truth.' ( Vindication of the 
Rights of Women I. 65-66) Likewise, Hannah More admonished women that modesty and forbearance were essential 
tactics for women in a man's world. (Quoted by Linda Colley, Britons: Forging the Nation, p. 275) Ann of Swansea 
may also have been influenced by a reaction against the Devonshire set, where Lady Foster was set up as a 
'governess' for one of the Duke's children and began an affair with the Duchess; see Oliver Bernier, Eighteenth- 
century Women (NY: Doubleday, 1981), p. 111.
9 Here Ann of Swansea possibly imitates Wordsworth's 'She was a Phantom of Delight' (1798)
10 She means 'imagination'.
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Thy poppy chaplets 11 , night, around me spread;

Yet lull me on thy bosom, gentle sleep; 10 

Illusions sweet still hover round my head, 

Let me not wake to reason and to weep.

Oh! beams of morn, ye only bid me grieve, 

And feel the pangs that perfidy can give.

ON A BEAUTIFUL BUT INANIMATE 

YOUNG LADY

To thy statue, Pygmalion, we well may compare

The beautiful Emma, unfeeling as fair;

Tho' twenty ripe summers she scarcely has told,

Her bosom like winter is icy and cold:

In pity, O Venus! add life to the whole,

As you've giv'n much beauty, O grant her some soul.

11 In the sense of a narcotic, lasting (as chaplets were supposed to) five decades. Ann was 47 when she wrote this.
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OMNIA VINCIT AMOR12

The god of love I sleeping found;

With myrtle bands his limbs I bound;

His purple wings I next confm'd, 13

Then stole his quiver from behind.

His golden bow was ready strung,

Upon its nerve an arrow hung.

The splendid mischief I survey'd,

And to myself, exulting, said:

'The bow I'll break - and for the darts,

They wound no more unwary hearts.' 10

But woe for me! scarce had I spoke,

Before the god his bondage broke:

And snatching from my hand the bow,

Indignant cry'd - 'Rash mortal, know,

Though these were broke, Gustavus' 14 eyes

Ten thousand sparkling shafts supplies.

Thy tongue profane, in evil hour,

Hath ridicul'd my sov'reign power,

And jested at that potent sway,

12 An inversion of the customary 'Amor Vincit Omnia.'
13 A legendary king of Cyprus who, falling in love with a beautiful statue, he prayed to Aphrodite to give him a wife 
resembling the statue. Aphrodite did more than this, endowing the statue with life. Pygmalion married the woman so 
created. A modern invention for the woman is Galatea
14 Like Delia, Julia and all the other characters who appear later in Poetic Trifles, Gustavus could be either a literary 
construct or an actual person.
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Which even gods themselves obey - 20

Not Jove himself my force can bind; 

I fire his breast, and rule his mind.' 

He twang'd his bow - a dart he threw, 

Then, laughing, to Olympus15 flew; 

While I, through all my fainting frame, 

Felt the keen arrow, 'tipp'd-with flame.'

INVITATION TO A ROBIN

Come, little flutt'rer, freely come, 

No fraud, no guile inhabits here; 

Dost thou not see the scatter'd crumb? 

Dispel, sweet bird, thy causeless fear.

The groves are leafless now and bare, 

Chill icy fetters bind each flood; 

Come, little Robin, come and share 

My lowly roof and simple food.

15 Mount Olympus in Northern Greece, renowned as the domicile of the gods.
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Hark! wintry tempests fiercely blow,

Dark, thick, and morbid is the air; 10 

The woods are cover'd deep with snow, 

Thou couldst not find a shelter there:

Nor couldst thou brave the stormy sky; 

Stay here, sweet warbler, be carest, 

And let me view thy jetty16 eye, 

And fondly kiss thy ruby breast.

No wiry cage shall e'er confine

Thy downy wings, or damp thy song;

Fair liberty shall still be thine,

To join at will the feather'd throng. 20

Stay but till winter's storms are o'er, 

And spring again adorns the grove; 

On freedom's wing thou then shalt soar, 

To flow'ry plains - to joy and love.

> Black
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ELEGY

'Oh! now forever

Farewell the tranquil mind. Farewell content!'

SHAKESPEAR17

Oft on the mountain's wild romantic swell, 

And where the lily doth delight to hide, 

By the lorn18 stream slow winding through the dell, 

To view its whiteness in the crystal tide,

Intent I've watch'd the sun's retiring blaze, 

Gilding with beauteous tints the western way, 

While all resplendent, his19 declining rays 

Reflected crimson on the closing day;

'Til came the pensive eve, with silent tread,

Bathing the fainting plants with silver dew, 10

Along the hills her lengthen'd shadows spread,

And o'er my head her dusky mantle drew:

17 Othello, HI, iii. 346.
18 Arch: desolate, abandoned.
19 This is a typical Romantic personification.
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Forth from my bosom burst reflection's sigh;

Pass but a few short hours - returning morn 

Shall paint with rosy blushes all the sky, 

And add fresh fragrance to the scented thorn:

And you, ye buds, shall fresher, sweeter blow;

To-morrow's sun your balmy tears shall dry;

Each flow'r that hangs its drooping head shall glow

With brighter beauty and a deeper dye. 20

Endless to-morrows over me shall rise, 

The sun upon my breast his beams shall shed; 

But sorrow still shall fill my streaming eyes, 

And dire affliction bow my wretched head.

The desolating hand of with'ring care 

Relentless binds me to her stern controul; 

Deep in my heart is fix'd the fiend - despair, 

And torn's20 content forever from my soul.

20 Probably a shortening of 'torn is' to make it fit the metre.
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TO A LADY CHIDING HER SON

Cease, cease, my friend! forbear to chide 

The charming playful boy; 

His are the artless days of bliss, 

The only hours of joy.

Free let him now enjoy the mirth 

That thoughtless youth bestows; 

Few are the moments of delight 

That manhood ever knows.

Soon shall the furious passions turn,

And give his heart to weep; 10

Then through his night of woe he'll wish

For childhood's balmy sleep.

Play on, sweet boy! and let me kiss 

The tear from off thine eye; 

Pursue thy sports, 'tis yet too soon 

For thee to heave a sigh.'
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SONNET TO THE POWER OF SWEETNESS

Soft power of sweetness, thou dost dwell

Not in the aromatic dell;

Not to the violet's purple dye

Dost thou thy perfum'd gales supply;

Not to the crimson of the rose

That bright with liquid freshness glows;

Not to the myrtle's od'rous scent

Is thy delightful fragrance lent:

But round his mouth whom most I love,

Doth thy delicious spirit rove; 10

Thy balmy touch it is that dips

In ruby dyes his dewy lips.

Soft power of sweetness, let me tell,

In dear Gustavus'21 breath you dwell.

21 Once more, the recurring motif. Probably an invented name.
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SONNET TO LOVE

The wretch whose bosom owns love's frantic reign, 

Joys not in festive dance, or sporting song: 

Sighing he quits the mirth-assembled throng, 

To pour 'midst desert glens his cureless pain.

He loves to listen at the midnight hour

To sallow Autumn's desolating gale,

That bleakly whistles round the time-worn tow'r,

Where the lone owl repeats her sullen wail:

Or high on some wild cliff to view the wave,

That foaming beats against its rugged sides; 10

To mark the skiff the swelling surges brave,

As through the tempest's awful gloom she rides:

While fiercer storms distract his tortur'd breast,

By hopeless love, tyrannic, robb'd of rest.
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SONNET

TO LYCIDAS,22 RENOUNCING MUSIC

In the melodious lute a spirit lies,

That pours on bleeding hearts a potent balm,

A magic that affliction's pow'r can calm,

Changing to rapture's trance the mourner's sighs.

Ill-fated bard, whom barb'rous Love compels

To turn with ling'ring step from music's pow'r,

What can he give, amid his varied spells,

Like her soft strains, to sooth the gloomy hour?

Heart-rending pangs to his fell reign belong;

Though flow'ry wreaths his pois'nous darts conceal, 10

Around him horror, desperation, throng,

And frantic jealousy, with murd'rous steel:

Then, gentle minstrel, fly his frantic shrine,

And all sweet Music's extacies shall yet be thine.

22 A<\&recalls Milton's elegy on Edward King, drowned at sea (1637).
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SONNET TO A DYING MYRTLE

Sad emblem of my hopeless state, 

Say, dost thou feel my bosom's woe? 

Art thou acquainted with my fate? 

Doth sympathy forbid to grow?

With tend'rest care I've watched o'er thee, 

Nurs'd thy young buds and op'ning flowers; 

And o'er thy leaves, Ah, hapless tree! 

My tears have fall'n in frequent show'rs.

But vain, alas! my ev'ry aid,

A sickly yellow taints thy bloom; 10

Soon will thy honours low be laid,

And thou no longer breathe perfume.

Like thee I fade, stern fate denies to save;

Let then thy od'rous leaves supply my grave!
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EDWY'S23 URN

When in the west light's purple banners fade, 

And airy forms seem flitting 'midst the gloom, 

Then pensive, wand'ring thro' the twilight shade, 

I seek my Edwy's solitary tomb:

Wet with my tears th' odorous eglantine,24 

And oft in anguish to my bosom prest, 

With mournful yew and cypress I entwine, 

And, frantic, bid his sainted spirit rest.

Light fall the dews upon thy hallow'd urn,

Oh thou! who sleep'st, unconscious of my woes, 10

While I, at melancholy night's return,

O'er the pale marble strew the weeping rose.25

Ah! why does music breathe along the bow'rs 

The melting voice of fascinating love? 

Ah! why does gaudy summer lead the hours, 

To shed her flow'ry chaplets thro' the grove?

23 Mentioned in the Anglo Saxon Chronicle, Edwy (Edwig) was king of the English from 955 to 959 and Wessex and 
Kent from 957 to 959. He died in 959. The chronicler Aethelweard called him 'All-fair' because of his beauty.
24 The dog rose.
25 Meaning a flower.
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Yet I have felt her animating pow'r,

Have tasted all her beauties, all her sweets;

Have mark'd the colours of each op'ning flow'r,

And joyous borne them to my lov'd retreats. 20

For then my Edwy, summer's noblest pride, 

Would kiss the wreath Viola's26 fingers wove: 

Would say her hand the lily's white outvied, 

And fondly whisper vows of endless love.

But hush'd forever is that tuneful breath; 

His breast no more with love's pure fire shall burn; 

His heart is cold within the gripe of death: 

Days of delight, ye NEVER SHALL RETURN!

The balmy gales that fan the perfum'd dales,

And o'er the golden-bosom'd meadows play, 30

Fast as remembrance of the past prevails,

Bear my moist sighs upon their wings away.

Dearer to me is winter's gloomy reign, 

The angry tempests when around they fly, 

The rushing blast that sweeps along the plain, 

The dark clouds low'ring in the lurid27 sky:

26 In Shakespeare's Twelfth Night, disguised as a man (Cesario); her sex is revealed, and she marries Orsino.
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The wind that sobs along the rocky shore,

The scream of sea-fowl, and the ocean's rave, 

Which casts its billows with tremendous roar, 

In sparkling foam upon the gelid28 cave. 40

Yes, these dark scenes afford my soul delight, 

Sick'ning from day's obtrusive glare I turn; 

Weeping I hide me in the shades of night - 

And only joy to clasp my Edwy 's Urn.

TO THE WORLD

Let others bow the knee at Plutus'29 shrine, 

Or madly follow fame's delusive maze; 

Be but Gustavus' tender wishes mine - 

I ask no greater wealth, no other praise.

To be the gaze and envy of the throng, 

To swell in ermin'd pomp and tinsel'd pride, 

To drag a gorgeous Tyrian30 train along, 

And be to titles and to pow'r allied:

27 Archaic: dingy or yellowish brown.
28 Extremely cold.
29 In Greek mythology the personification of wealth, the son of Demeter.
30 Pertaining to the city of Tyre, one of the richest Greek cities.
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Such be their wish whose venal souls

Pant after greatness, languish after gold; 10

Curs'd be the mind that sordid pelf31 controls:

Curs'd be the heart that is for splendor sold.

Not all the wealth that sultry clime supplies, 

Where yellow Ganges32 rolls his golden wave, 

Would tempt my gaze from dear Gustavus' eyes, 

His love alone's the treasure that I crave.

Oh! let the riches of the earth be giv'n

To those who never felt love's pow'r divine:

Let me to poverty, to scorn be driv'n,

Be his invaluable heart but mine.33 20

31 Money, used derogatively.
32 The river in northern India famous for its holy sites at Benares.
33 AoS has already referred to the Ganges in her Scrapbook. Her vision of the river ('golden wave') is very much at 
odds with the reality.
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IMITATED FROM PETRARCH

Pure limpid stream! that to my raptur'd eyes 

Hast oft reflected Laura's angel form; 

Ye od'rous flow'rs, whose rich and varied dyes 

Have deck'd her breast, with every virtue warm.

Ye happy trees, beneath whose spreading boughs 

She oft reclines, to view the distant shore: 

Oh! if regardless of my ardent vows, 

I'm doom'd her love unpitied to implore.

If grief s insatiate hand must close my eyes,

Pure limpid stream, near thee I will be laid; 10

Ye flow'rs, amid your sweets my tomb shall rise;

Dear happy trees, beneath your pensive shade.

And when this love-torn breast becomes a clod, 

Oh, death! to gild the horrors of thy gloom, 

The earth which Laura's footstep oft has trod, 

May some kind hand spread lightly round my tomb.

Then when these pensive shades my fair invite,

Her lover's urn shall gleam upon her eye;

Then he who sleeps in death's oblivious night

Shall wring from Laura's gentle heart the sigh: 20
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Yes, he who living ne'er could warm her breast, 

In death, the glory of her tears shall claim; 

Then woe too mighty e'er to be exprest, 

Shall speak compassion for my hapless flame.

EXPECTATION

He comes not yet -1 wish in vain, 

And cast around an anxious eye; 

Oh, hark! how heavy falls the rain; 

How dark and gloomy looks the sky.

He comes not yet - the hour is past, 

Far, far from me constrain'd to rove; 

Stay'd by the torrent and the blast, 

All pensive roams my absent love.

The day is gone - and with it flies 

The hope of tend'rest passion born, 

That I should gaze upon his eyes, 

More bright and beamy than the morn.

10
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He comes not yet -1 wish in vain, 

And cast around an anxious eye; 

Still heavier falls the drenching rain, 

Still darker grows the stormy sky.

TO

And didst thou hope that smile of thine

Would fan the quiv'ring fire, 

Which cold neglect had damp'd so long,

And absence bade expire.

And didst thou hope thine eye's bright beam,

Whose lustre fades not yet, 

Would meet an answering beam in mine,

Or charm me to forget:

Or that thy trembling hand would speak

A language once defm'd, 10 

Or wake again a thrilling pulse,

To agonize my mind:
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Or that those tones, remember'd well,

Would o'er my fancy steal; 

Or that my voice, in tremors lost,

Would all you wish reveal.

Oh! if again that look of love,

My senses should ensnare, 

Thou wouldst again thy triumph scorn,

And leave me to despair. 20

Resentment yet supplies the thought,

Which shields me from thy art; 

And wounded pride's indignant glow

Will fortify my heart.

And if I know that heart at all,

'Tis proof against each will; 

The hour of idle love is past;

Thou canst no more beguile.
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SONNET TO A PRIMROSE

Ah! hadst thou blown when renovating spring 

Assumes his empire o'er these green retreats, 

Then had he fanned thee with his sportive wing, 

Adding fresh fragrance to thy native sweets.

The rough winds now shall rend thy silken vest; 

Shall bend to earth thy unresisting head; 

Cold beating rain shall soil thy modest breast, 

And rudely crush thee on thy velvet bed.

Such fate, alas! still bashful Genius finds,

Adversity' s bleak gales around it blow; 10

The senseless malice of illib'ral minds

Repress its growth, and damp its gen'rous glow.

Oppress'd and scorn'd, no fost'ring hand to save, 

It finds at last a refuge in the grave.'
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34TO H. L. ESQ.

'Farewell the neighing steed, and the shrill trump, 

The spirit stirring drum, th' ear piercing fife, 

The royal banner, and all quality, 

Pride, pomp, and circumstance of glorious war.'

SHAKESPEAR35

Erewhile the trumpet's martial sound

Presented glory's dazzling charms,

While Fame with laurel36 chaplets crown'd,

Awoke my soul to deeds of arms,

The doubling drum, 37 the glitt'ring shield,

The floating banner, tented field -

ImpelPd me on with daring breath,

To rush on vict'ry, or death.

Twas then resistless beauty came,

With smiles and tears assail'd my breast, 10

Shot through each nerve her subtle flame,

And all my soul her pow'r confess'd;

The swelling bosom, melting eye,

The balmy lip, the murm'ring sigh -

Could my young heart such bliss resign,

Enfold me, Venus, I am thine!

34 Identity unknown.
35 Othello, HI. iii. 343
36 A recognition of superior achievement.
37 A reference both to the sound of war - and to backgammon, where a cube is used to show the value of the stake as a 

result of doubling.
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TEARS OF LOVE

Ask ye why the willow38 lends 

Sighs to ev'ry passing gale, 

Why so mournfully it bends, 

Drooping in the lonely vale; 

Emblem 'tis of cureless woe; 

Ages see it still improve; 

Fresh and green 'twill ever grow, 

Water'd with the TEARS OF LOVE.

Woman first its uses knew,

Cherish'd by her wrongs it spread; 10

Still it leaves her grave will strew,

Waving o'er her turfy bed;

Cruel fate a wreath bestows,

That each breaking heart may prove;

Fresh and green the willow grows,

Water'd with the TEARS OF LOVE.

Winds of winter, as they go, 

Trembling through its pensive boughs, 

Tell a tale of rending woe,

' Symbol of grief going back to Greek times.
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Aching bosoms, broken vows. 20

Long as grief extends its sway, 

Will the willow's strength improve: 

Fresher, greener ev'ry day, 

Water'd with the TEARS OF LOVE.

Cold the moon-beams o'er it steal;

Damp the breeze of midnight blows;

Flinty hearts, that never feel,

Not for you it drooping grows,

Victims sad of sorrow's pow'r,

You the willow's growth improve; 30

Fresher, greener ev'ry hour,

Water'd with the TEARS OF LOVE.

LIKE AND UNLIKE LOVE

Transient as the bloom of flow 'rs, 

Fleeting as the rain-bow's colours: 

So is love.
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Ah! see upon the tranquil deep

How soft the silver moon-beams sleep;

Like the first hours of love: 

For silv'ry sweet away they glide, 

Calm and unruffled as the tide,

O'er which no tempests move.

See now the foaming billows rise, 

The soft and silver moon-beam flies,

Too much resembling love.

So hope and peace at once depart, 10 

When thro' the lacerated heart,

Doubt's poison'd arrows rove.

Mark how the painted vapours fly,40

Chasing each other cross the sky:

Ah me, that's just like love! 

E'en when our hearts with rapture beat, 

Love, like a passing cloud, will fleet,41 

And full42 as transient prove.

39 Obs. To take random aim.
40 Probably an echo of: "Tis the eye of childhood/ That fears a painted devil.' Macbeth, H.n. 53

41 Arch. Fly.
42 Fully.
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Behold the rose of crimson hue,

Distilling bright and fragrant dew - 20

This most resembles love: 

Though gay his infant smile appears, 

His shrine is dew'd with bitter tears,

His joy's with sorrow wove.

Though breathing fragrance like the morn, 

The glowing rose has many a thorn

What can be more like love? 

When to our breasts its spells we bind, 

It often leaves a wound behind,

No time can e'er remove. 30

The rose, when fades its crimson stain, 

Will still its od'rous breath retain;

But this is not like love: 

For when the flame of passion chills, 

The heart that disappointment fills,

Despair alone can prove.
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TO____

True, when the sweet and silent hour 

Shadow'd the bosom of the stream, 

My step would wander to the bow'r, 

Where linger'd day's last purple gleam.

Ah me, that hour! when sure to meet 

The form to love and fancy dear: 

Ah me, that bower! how silv'ry sweet 

Each magic sound that floated near.

Then were thy feelings like mine own,

And nature's simplest bud could charm; 10

Alas! how altered are their tone,

How chill'd the heart which beat so warm!

Where is that glance of speaking fire, 

That gave my soul an equal glow? 

The whisper'd vow which o'er my lyre43 , 

In melting music us'd to flow?

And can you ask what prompts my tear?

43 A Greek stringed instrument used to accompany love songs and recitations.
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Oh! I have felt, and deeply too;

Though yet you swear that I am dear,

I mourn the hours which once I knew: 20

For when the hand I'd fondly press, 

Whose pulse once spoke congenial mind, 

No throbbing pulse springs quick to bless; 

No answering press I now can find:

And when my eye would ask from thine 

The beam of soul it used to dart, 

Alas! the glance it throws on mine, 

Runs in cold eddies through my heart.

And when mine ear would catch the tone

That warmly once would speak of love, 30

Thy voice, alas! is languid44 grown,

Thy lips no strain of rapture move.

O dream of bliss! O twilight hour, 

Remember'd now with many a sigh; 

In vain I wander to the bow'r, 

No form ador'd now greets mine eye.

44 Arch. Listless, flagging, almost effeminate.
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No sound now thrills upon my soul,

Save the hoarse babbling of the rill,

Or breeze of night's mysterious roll,

Or distant echoes of the hill. 40

No more for me the wreaths entwine, 

Which once could claim attentive care; 

Devoted to another shrine, 

They grace the brow of one more fair.

Enough that look of thine has told: 

It rends45 affection's tender tie; 

And surely, if thine heart's grown cold, 

The flame in mine should also die.

45 Arch. Tears up.
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THE FIRST KISS

AN IMITATION46

The early morning's purple wing47 

Had fann'd the infant buds of spring48 - 

Had bade each op'ning flow'r assume 

A richer scent, a higher bloom. 

I chose the soft, the fragrant hour, 

To gather Delia's favourite flow'r: 

A rose of bright and blushing hue, 

Glowing and fresh with sparkling dew.

Wet with the morning's orient49 tears,

The emblem of my hopes and fears - 10

Half jealous of the lovely guest,

I plac'd the flow'r in Delia's breast:

That heaving breast of polish'd white,

Luxuriant seat of wild delight;

And from her lips, Oh, madd'ning bliss!

I snatched a warm delicious kiss,

Unfeeling stoics, can ye blame

46 An imitation of a classical model.
47 Not unlike 'day's last purple gleam' in the preceeding poem.
48 Not unlike Shakespeare's 'the darling buds of May'. Sonnet 18.
49 'Oriental'or Eastern.
50 The school of Stoicism believed that only by putting aside passion, indulgence and spontaneity can a person reach 
true freedom.
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If ev'ry nerve became a flame:

Transporting pressure! quickly past,

The first, but not I trust the last. 51 20

From Delia's lips I hope to seize

Ten thousand such delights as these -

To see her eyes with rapture shine;

To feel her rosy mouth press mine;

And while her heart 'gainst mine shall beat,

To hear her sigh - 'that kiss repeat.'

Delightful rose! enchanting flow'r!

Still shed thy odours round my bow'r -

Thy buds shall crown my bowls of wine,

Shall round my head triumphant shine: 52 30

Blest flow'r! through thee I gained the bliss

Of Delia's first ecstatic kiss.

51 She means that every nerve became inflamed; the pressure of the first kiss was transporting, and she hopes it will

not be the last.
52 She perhaps refers to Psalm 104:15 'Wine that maketh glad the heart of man.'
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THE PASSING WAVE 

TO_____

Say, passing wave, did his lov'd eye, 

As near these rocky shores you roll'd, 

Did your swelling bosom spy? 

Did he your sparkling course behold?

Unconscious billow, glide away: 

Thy lucid surface, unimprest, 

Felt not his eye-beam's sunny ray: 

It left no trace upon thy breast.

Faithful to love's impassion'd eye,

His form, his magic smiles appear - 10

Remember'd ever with a sigh -

Regretted ever with a tear.

Oh, passing wave! you rapid stray, 

Exulting in the summer's wind: 

Like thee would mem'ry haste away, 

And leave no painful trace behind.
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Then would my bosom's woe remove;

Sad disappointment wound no more -

Nor fond remembrance, weeping love,

To linger round this rocky shore. 20

Nor let thy stoic53 feelings frown

On pangs thy bosom never felt:

Nor censure griefs thou ne'er hast known,

But let thy hard heart learn to melt.

For me, 'midst twilight's dusky gleam, 

When loud the wint'ry tempests rave54, 

Who watch the pale moon's chilly beam - 

Who pensive greet the passing wave:

That wave, which proudly seems to glide,

Nor heeds the sorrows I deplore,55 30

Though tears still mingle with its tide:

Though sighs still murmur round its shore.

53 This is a repeated reference (see 'The First Kiss'). Clearly stoicism must have been on AoS's mind.
54 Rage; or, obs., to become delirious.
55 Obs., to regard or abandon as hopeless.
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TO MARY

Ah, simple maid, that gentle breast, 

The pillow now of peace and rest, 

May heave with woe, may swell with care, 

May prove the pangs of fell despair; 

Then let no vagrant wishes find 

An entrance to thy spotless mind,

My sweet, my artless Mary.

For shouldst thou quit the mountain's side,

Where tranquil now thy moments glide,

And mingle with the rich and vain, 10

Who scorn the daughters of the plain,

Thy unsophisticated heart

May change its present ease for smart,

My sweet, my artless Mary.

Then let not pride's fallacious ray 

Seduce thee from the humble way; 

Ambition dazzles to destroy, 

And wealth but seldom leads to joy; 

The gold and gems that shine so fair,

Too often hide a heart of care, 20 

My sweet, my artless Mary.
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Ah! let not gaudy toys ensnare,

Sell not content for empty glare; 

Here health is found in ev'ry gale, 

Fair virtue loves the quiet vale; 

She flies the senseless, giddy throng, 

To dwell the sylvan groves among,

My sweet, my artless Mary.

Safe in the shade, the fragile flow'r

Enjoys the sun, imbibes the show'r, 30

Expands its silken bosom fair,

And with its fragrance loads the air:

But to another soil convey'd,

Its sweets decay, its beauties fade,

My sweet, my artless Mary.

Take now the moral of the lay,56

Ah! never discontented stray

From that safe path where peace presides,

To flaunt where empty pomp resides:

For men will flatter to betray; 40

Then leave with scorn their hapless prey:

My sweet, my artless Mary.

56 A simple narrative poem, a ballad.
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Then though the day, no longer bright,

And the long dark and weary night, 

Thou'dst glow with rage, wouldst chill with fears, 

Thy lustrous eye be dimm'd with tears; 

Shunn'd by the good, thy hours would be 

Devoted all to misery,

My sweet, my artless Mary.

Thy alter'd form and hectic cheek, 50

Consumption's 57rapid strides would speak;

Gaunt poverty, with squalid face,

Would chill thy heart in ev'ry place;

No tears would pitying fall for thee,

Except the tears that fell from me,

My sweet, my artless Mary.

For I, whatever ills befall,

Would love thee, though despis'd by all,

Would mourn thy fate that bade thee roam,

Would try to lure thee to thy home: 60

And if affection could not save,

Would sink with thee into the grave,

My sweet, my artless Mary.

57 Tuberculosis.
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SWANSEA BAY

In vain by various griefs opprest, 

I vagrant roam, devoid of rest, 

With aching heart, still ling'ring stray 

Around the shores of Swansea Bay.

The restless waves that lave the shore, 

Joining the tide's tumult'ous roar; 

In hollow murmurs seem to say - 

Peace is not found at Swansea Bay.

The meek-ey'd morning's lucid beam,

The pensive moon's pale shadowy gleam, 10

Still ceaseless urge - why this delay?

Go, hapless wretch, from Swansea Bay.

Tis not for me the snowy sail 

Swells joyous in the balmy gale; 

Nor cuts the boat with frolic play, 

For me the waves of Swansea Bay.

The glow of health that tints each cheek,

The eyes that sweet contentment speak;

To mock my woes their charms display,

And bid me fly from Swansea Bay. 20
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Haste, smiling nymphs, your beauties lave, 

And sport beneath the sparkling wave, 

While I pursue my lonely way, 

Along the shores of Swansea Bay.

The frowning mountain's awful sweep, 

The rocks that beetle o'er the deep; 

The winds that round their summits play, 

All bid me fly from Swansea Bay.

Then, Kilvey hill58 , a long adieu,

I drag my sorrows hence from you: 30

Misfortune, with imperious sway,

Impels me far from Swansea Bay.

58 On the edge of Swansea. It has an extensive range of butterfly species, located in the Crymlyn Bog just to its east. 
Perhaps AoS is thinking of herself as a butterfly fleeing the Bay. It formerly had a windmill atop it.
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A BALLAD

'His steed was white - but ah! his heart 

Was black as raven's wing.'

ANCIENT BALLADS59

Oh! saw you on his milk-white steed

The man whom I love dearly? 

Cross'd he the mountain's brow with speed?

Say, look'd he well and cheerly?60

The man you love look'd fresh and well:

He cross'd the mountain's top with speed: 

Lady, the truth I needs must tell,

Though it will make thy fond heart bleed.

Oh! say not that he has forgot

The vows of love he made me; 10 

Oh! bid me not bewail my lot,

Or think he has betray'd me.

59 Unsourced
60 Arch: gay or cheerful.
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Lady, I fear his fickle mind,

Is giv'n, alas! to changing; 

Nay, do not weep; though he's inclin'd, 

Too much, I fear, to ranging.

Yes, I must weep, for I have felt,

Beyond expression's painting, 

My soul with love's true fervors melt,

With tides of passion fainting. 20

Lady, I grieve at thy sad lot,

At true love ill requited; 

At Myra's61 shrine thou art forgot,

And all the vows he plighted.

And what can he in Myra's find

To compensate the treasure 

Of an attach'd devoted mind,

That loves him beyond measure?

Lady, man's mind is strangely prone

To doat62 where he is slighted; 30 

Ardent to worship her alone,

Who ne'er his flame requited.

61 The name is a conventional one, apostrophized by poets from Sidney to Thompson and Crabbe.
62 Variant of dote.'
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Oh! is she beautiful and young,

Possessing hosts of charms? 

Hangs sweet persuasion on her tongue 

To win him from my arms?

No, Lady, neither young nor fair,

Nor charming to behold, 

Is she who gives thy bosom care:

But she has store of gold. 40

Go, hie thee hence, and dig my grave;

Plant deep a momful willow; 

Its pensive boughs shall sighing wave

Across my green sod pillow.

Lady, no man is worth thy care,

That gives thee melancholy; 

'Cause he is false, must you despair,

And die to prove your folly.

Though he is false without pretence,

I never can learn to scorn: 50 

Then prithee peace, and get thee hence;

Each word you utter's a thorn.
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Lady, farewell! nay, do not droop.

Nor heave that piteous sigh; 

Go not to catch a parting look,

Nor haste in his path to die.

As twilight on his milk-white steed,

He came, his mind was cheery; 

But who is she who check'd his speed

Upon the hill so dreary? 60

Whose white robes wet with ev'ning dew,

Clung to her ivory breast; 

Whose icy cheek of ashy hew;

A grief- broken heart exprest.

Tis she, whose eyes ne'er found delight

In ought on earth beside thee: 

Those eyes are clos'd in endless night,

And ill will sure betide thee.
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THE WHITE HYACINTH

ADDRESSED TO MARY

Still 'midst my rustic haunts be found 

Sweet modest unobtrusive flow'r, 

Scatt'ring thy odorous balms around: 

Still flourish near my fav'rite bow'r.

For more thy snowy robe delights, 

Than the gay tulip's gaudy vest; 

And more thy bending head invites, 

Than the proud rose in crimson drest.

Sweet is thy breath at early day,

When first thy flaccid leaves appear, 10

E'er the bright sun, with fervent ray,

Drinks from thy bells the glist'ning tear.

But sweeter yet thy essence seems, 

Borne on the light gale's fluttering wing, 

When Luna63 sheds her tender beams, 

Silv'ring thy blossoms as they spring.

63 Arch: moon, also spelled 'lunar.'
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Pure and unstain'd as radiant truth,

Emblems of innocence divine,

Impart to Mary's artless youth,

As on her whiter breast you shine: 20

That beauty, fragile as a flow'r, 

Will fade at time's destructive breath: 

While still, superior to his pow'r, 

Virtue will triumph over death.

SONNET

' So fade my joys.'

Pensive, alas! I view the prospect round, 

Since jocund summer from the plain has flown; 

Her blighted chaplets strew the with'ring ground, 

While ruthless winter mounts her vacant throne.

Tyrant! must you the em'rald groves devour: 

Yet what to me the changes of the year; 

Spring's infant bud, or summer's full-blown flow'r; 

My eyes but view them through a gushing tear.

64 This line could be a misquotation of Now fading are the joys we dote upon' in John Norris's (1657-1741) Hie 
Parting, 1.1. (1678)
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Autumn's rich tints, torn by the sickly gale,

Bring back the sad remembrance to my mind 10

When Hope around me spread her glowing veil,

When Love allur'd me, and friends were kind.

'Till dark oppression ev'ry prospect cross'd, 

And love, and hope, and friendship, all were lost.

KID WELLY CASTLE

_Princes and heroes pass away:

The Minstrel too, who sang their deeds; 

Sleeps in the narrow bed.

Where sleeps the sounding harp, oh, Cambria! 66 tell? 

Which erst 67thy druids swept with so much art; 

Silent amidst thy woods, the tuneful spell 

Vibrates no more upon the feeling heart.

65 The grave. AoS may have been thinking of a poem published in The Monthly Magazine in 1796, iusing this term.
66 Wales.
67 Arch, formerly, in a previous time.
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Moulder'd to dust, alas! thy minstrels rest,

To dark oblivion all their songs decreed;

Whose high wrought themes with ardor fir'd the breast,

Urg'd the bold thought, inspir'd the gen'rous deed.

Vainly thy genius weeps o'er past delight,

And listens vainly for that lofty breath, 10

Which spurr'd thy hardy warriors to the fight

And taught the glory of despising death.

One less energic now presumes to sing, 

Since proud Aneurim's [sic]68 magic sounds are o'er, 

To simpler notes attunes the trembling string, 

Rousing the sullen echoes of thy shore.

Come, fancy, bear me on thy rapid wings

To yonder mould'ring castle's awful height;

Around whose nodding tow'rs dark ivy clings

The lonely refuge of the bird of night. 20

There while I pensive lean upon the walls, 

That proudly once oppression's menace brav'd; 

And hear the wind hoarse whistling through the halls, 

Where erst Llewellyn's 69 splendid banners wav'd.

68 Aneurin, the author of The Gododdin, a sixth-century Welsh war poem.
69 Llewellyn ap Gruffyd (d. 1282) who proclaimed himself Prince of Wales in 1258.
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Heroes of old, proud Cambria's dearest boast, 

All marshall'd pass before my mental eye; 

I hear the clang of arms - behold the host 

That made affrighted Edward's squadrons fly!70

Though these dark turrets shake with every gust,

Their massive ruins speak their strength of yore;71 30

Tell how their princes, moulder'd now to dust,

Nobly repelled th' invaders of their shore.

Oh, race of heroes! all your minstrels sleep, 

Like you, inclos'd within the narrow bed; 

I only wake at this lone hour to weep, 

And sadly ponder on the mighty dead.

Weep, that relentless Time's destructive hand

Sweeps from the earth the lib'ral and the brave;

Bids e'en these tow'rs that make so bold a stand,

Seek the oblivious darkness of the grave. 40

70 This is barely true, but Ann's new-found Welsh patriotism comes to the fore. She immediately elevates a minor 
series of border skirmishes into a heroic confrontation.
71 Time long past
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ROSA'S GRAVE

'Despair and die.'

SHAKESPEAR72

This drooping willow's flaccid boughs, 

That o'er the rippling current spread, 

Since Henry breaks his plighted vows, 

Shall bind forsaken Rosa's head.

Yet why for one so fickle mourn, 

Whose venal heart is won by gold; 

Insulted pride should learn to scorn 

The love that can be bought and sold.

The willow waves its pensive leaves,

The stream soft murm'ring glides away; 10

In spite of pride sad Rosa grieves,

Her heart to slighted love a prey.

The stream, the willow, saw her pale, 

As dim the shades of twilight fell: 

The moon beheld life's current fail, 

And morning heard poor Rosa's knell.

72 Richard III, V. iii. 36.
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They dug her grave in yonder gloom,

For glooms her early life opprest:

They plac'd a thorn at Rosa's tomb,

For thorns had rankl'd in her breast. 20

SONNET TO THE VIRGINIAN HYACINTH

What though, sweet flow'r, thy meek declining bells

No ostentatious colour proudly shews;

Yet thy delicious perfume far excels

The boasted fragrance of the flaunting rose.

Amid the fertile rice-fields thou dost rear, 

Veil'd in simplicity, thy pale green head; 

When cooling gales the fainting negroes cheer, 

Then is thy essence o'er their temples spread.

And many a wreath adorns the maid,

To whom the negro's vows of love are paid. 10

Like modest worth, that shuns the public eye,

Nor asks applause, nor seeks to be admir'd:

So, hid in shades, thy od'rous blossoms lie,

Known but to few, yet by that few desir'd.
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THE GOBLET73

TO_____,ESQ.

Now crown the goblet, raise it high,

Here love his arrow dips; 

Come, Delia, drink - nay, dont deny,

'T has touch'd thy lover's lips.

Ah, sad for me! the willow leaf

Did 'mongst the roses twine; 

A tear too from the eye of grief

Had mingled with the wine.

Raise high the goblet, sparkling bright -

Dearest, I quaff to thee. 10 

Ere morn Gustavus74 took his flight,

But Love remain'd with me.

And that same tear, which grief had shed,

Had made my cheek its throne: 

And that same willow leaf had spread,

And into garlands grown.

73 Undoubtedly the drinking glass engraved with Ann's name, now lodged in the Glyn Vivian Gallery, Swansea.

74 The recurring figure we have noticed before.
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The tear, the willow, both are mine,

For joy with me is dead; 

The tear will on my eyelids shine; 

The willow bind my head. 20

EPIGRAM

Thy face, friend Tom, is well enough,

So make no fuss about it; 

A pretty beau's but flimsy stuff,

And girls of sense will scout it. 

If for a fool you would not pass,

Study you books, and not your glass.

A WALK ON THE SANDS

Again declines the garish orb of light:

And modest ev'ning leads the pensive hours,

To scatter dews upon the closing flow'rs,

Or wait around the star-gemm'd throne of night.
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Now let me linger on the lonely beach;

Oh! not to envy those whom Heav'n makes great: 

But to my heart the bitter lesson teach, 

To bear the rigors of my wayward fate.

For this did Genius woo me to her bow'r;

Lure my young fancy with her dulcet shell: 10

Wind round my senses her bewild'ring spell,

Only to steep in woe each future hour.

For this, around her lyre did roses twine, 

Seraphic harmony inspire each theme; 

That thorns might pierce this fated heart of mine, 

And anguish wake me from each blissful dream.

For this, she made my glowing heart her throne,

Her thrilling energies upon it trac'd;

Rous'd ev'ry sense to feeling and to taste;

Only that grief might claim me for her own. 20

Ah! little thought I in that sacred shade, 

Where rapt I listen'd to her potent song, 

That falsehood's arts would ever dare invade, 

Or malice glide those fairy groves among.

75 One of an order of fiery six-winged angels guarding God's throne; angelic
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Could I e'er think, anticipating woes,

That simple wreath, with which my brow she bound, 

Would scatter such pernicious poison round, 

As chang'd my dearest friends to bitter foes!

Grief is, alas! the hapless poet's meed76;

His ardors still are chill'd by proud disdain: 30

Contempt still bids his sensate bosom bleed;

While envy scowls upon his richest strain.

Be then the world forgot, and all its stings: 

Though stern misfortune hover near my lyre, 

Still let its witching tones my breast inspire, 

Still let my fingers tremble o'er its strings.

Though deep secluded midst embow'ring shades,

Obscurity around me wraps her veil;

Still can I wander through romantic glades,

Still drink the healthful spirit of the gale. 40

Still can I listen to the winter's blast, 

And mark it heave the agitated wave; 

Foaming, alas! o'er many a lofty mast, 

Of many a hero the disastrous grave.

76 Mead. A reward for service or labour
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Ah, now! while murm'ring slowly to the shore,

The silver moon-beams on its surface sleep; 

The wife, the orphan, and the lover weep; 

Those forms ador'd, it's treach'ry bids deplore.

Haply, some youth inspir'd with glory's flame,

Borne from the arms of beauty, perish'd here, 50

Who, though he fail'd to swell the roll of fame,

Embalms his mem'ry with affection's tear.

Perhaps some vet'ran, who, with fearless breast, 

Britain's loud thunders bore across the main; 

Here, midst the fury of the battle slain, 

Plung'd in thy billows, found eternal rest.

His wife, his orphans! - say, shall private woes,

Shall self alone demand the feeling sigh?

For these my heart the throb of pity knows;

For these the tear oft trembles in my eye. 60

Ye sons of wealth, to these extend your care, 

To guard your rights, the husband, father, died: 

Sooth then his orphans, for their wants provide, 

And snatch his sinking widow from despair.
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Erring, I said, misfortune's deadly pang

More painful throbs where genius most inspires; 

Ah, me! alike they feel the tort'ring fang, 

Whose breasts ne'er kindled with poetic fires.

Man still finds sorrow mingled with his bliss;

Yet smiling hope still dissipates life's gloom, 70

And paints beyond the precincts of the tomb,

'Another and a better world than this.'

BLUSHES 

ADDRESSED TO MARY

The hue that paints the morning skies, 

When first the dawn bids nature wake; 

The colour that the moss-rose dyes, 

When first its fragrant blossoms break:

Such is the tint, that on thy cheek 

Deeper and brighter still appears, 

When crimson blushes glowing speak 

Sweet modesty's delightful fears.
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These emanations of the heart,

That paint thy cheek and light thine eye, 10 

More lovely are than all that art, 

With nicest touches could supply.

Ne'er may the world's disdainful sneer, 

Nor all its futile smiles bestow, 

E'er chase that blush, to virtue dear, 

Or cause thee hide that bashful glow.

To souls that feel, thy blush declares

A bosom pure and free from blame:

Oh ne'er may pleasure's guilty snares

Transform it to the glow of shame. 20

DELIA

The hoarse wind howl'd across the plain, 

In torrents fell the drenching rain; 

Swift down the cliff the swoln stream fled, 

And foam'd along the pebbly bed: 

When midst the tempest's angry roar, 

A voice was heard at Delia's door.
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'Delia, my gentle love, arise,

The moon is hid, and dark the skies;

And not a star emits a ray,

To light thy Edwin on his way. 10

On the drear heath my path I lost,

Where winding tracks my footsteps cross'd,

Dripping with wet, and froze with cold,

Morn will thy lover's corse behold:

Then, gentle love, unclose the gate;

Suspend awhile thy Edwin's fate.'

The tender Delia heard his plaint,

Saw him pale, beheld him faint:

Her eye sincerest grief exprest,

The softest pity touch'd her breast. 20

No angel, whisp'ring in her ear,

Cry'd 'simple Delia; ah, beware!'

As from his hair the wet she wrung,

As round his shiv'ring form she clung,

And bade him live again to prove

The animating glow of love.
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The frozen snake, devoid of harm,

Can ne'er the fluttering warbler charm;

But, roused by warmth, he poison flings;

And oft the hand that sav'd him stings. 30

Ah! must the muse then sternly blame,

Nor weep for Delia's ruin'd fame?

Yes, hapless Delia claims a tear;

When was the feeling muse severe?

But, virgins, learn, when dark the hour,

Insid'ous love exerts his pow'r;

Nor wants, to light him on his way,

One twinkling star's pellucid77 ray;

Nor wind nor rain his course impedes,

Dauntless he steers where passion leads; 40

Nor needs o'er trackless wilds a clue

To make confiding Delias rue.

' Transparent and pleasing in appearance.
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AN IMITATION

'Eyes, look your last! arms, take your last embrace.'

SHAKESPEAR78

Yes, it were well, since thou hast prov'd

So cruel, so untrue, 

If this fond heart had never lov'd,

Nor hours of transport knew.

Oh! it was bliss to feel thy sigh

Soft breathing on my cheek: 

Oh! it was heav'n to view thy eye

Love's melting language to speak,

Oh! it was sweet to see the smile,

Sure harbringer of bliss, 10 

That hover'd on thy lip the while

You seal'd the dewy kiss.

Oh! it was dear, upon thy breast,

Dissolving to recline; 

To feel thy heart, when 'gainst it prest,

Throb, fondly throb to mine.

78 Romeo and Juliet, V. iii. 109
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But since that sigh to other cheeks

Its balmy breath imparts; 

And since that eye love's language speaks

To other silly hearts: 20

And since that smile still hovers near,

When other lips you kiss; 

Since other lips to thee are dear,

And give as high a bliss:

Since other forms upon thy breast,

Dissolving may recline; 

May be with equal fervor prest

As when thy heart sought mine.

Oh! it were well, could I forget

The vows of love you swore; 30 

Oh! it were well we ne'er had met,

Since we must meet no more.'
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AN IMITATION

' When we shall meet at Compt, 79 

That look of thine will hurl my soul from heav 'n. '

SHAKESPEAR.

Oh! swear no more; that angel hears,

To whom my fate is giv'n: 

Whose pity will collect my tears,

And bear them all to heav'n.

That angel saw the burning kiss,

Insidiously imprest; 

And caught the quiv'ring sigh of bliss

You breath'd upon my breast.

That angel heard each tender vow,

In honied accents spoke; 10 

With awful eye beholds thee now,

When all those vows are broke.

That angel hears thee now deny,

That e'er you called me fair, 

Is witness to thy perfidy,

And sees my wild despair.

79 The day of reckoning. Othello, V. ii. 269-270
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That angel, to thy mental view,

When death demands his prey, 

Will all thy bosom's guilt renew,

And all my wrongs display. 20

That angel too, will ope the book,

Where ev'ry record's giv'n; 

And much, I fear, that angel's look

Will 'hurl thy soul from heav'n.'

LOVERS' VOWS

'But if he swears, he 'II certainly deceive you.'

OTWAY80

'Come, dearest, in this fond embrace 

Be all thy jealous fears forgot; 

How! from my kiss avert thy face; 

Nay, then, by heav'n thou lov'st me not.

1 'The Poet's Complaint of his Muse' (1680)
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Come, let me drink the tears that start

In pearly torrents from thine eye; 

May they be poison to my heart, 

If e'er I cause another sigh!

Richer to me thy tears will prove,

Than Cleopatra's vaunted gem; 10

Dear bright assurances of love,

More precious than her diadem.

I swear to love thee, e'en in death; 

On thee to gaze with closing eye: 

Upon thy lips my parting breath 

Shall murmur out its last fond sigh.'

Oh! could I doubt a voice like this,

That vow'd in accents so divine?

Yet, ere was cold our parting kiss -

That vow, that kiss no more were mine. 20
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HOPE

'Hope springs eternal in the human breast.^

POPE.

Midst th' wild'rings82 of woe, and the torments of strife, 

That darken and sadden our path to the tomb; 

Ah! what could induce us to struggle thro' life, 

If hope, smiling hope, did not brighten the gloom.

The chaplet that sorrow had steep'd in her tears, 

Its roses all drooping, all wither'd and pale, 

Reviv'd by her breath, more dazzling appears 

Than when it was scatt'ring its balms in the gale.

Oh! come then, enchantress, and shed on my soul

A beam of thy radiance to lighten its woe; 10

And while thy gay visions illusively roll,

I'll worship the spell though its falsehood I know.

For long in my bosom corrosive and stern, 

Hath wild disappointment exerted its sway; 

Yet still to the finger of Hope will I turn, 

That points in the distance - an unclouded day.

81 Pope, Essay on Man, Epistle 1,1. 94
82 Arch. Bewildering, puzzling.
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And will it arrive, that clear white dawning morn,

O'er which no more tempests of anguish shall rove?

Hope whispers it will - for, extracted the thorn,

Thy bosom shall tranquilly rest in the grave. 20

And clear shall eternity's morning arise, 

And bright and unfading thy happiness glow; 

Though lost upon earth, 't will be found in the skies, 

Untarnish'd by falsehood, unsullied by woe.'

LINES WROTE ON PENBRAY83 MOUNTAIN

Spirits of peace, if here ye dwell,

In leafy bow'r or craggy cell,

Beneath the mountain's beetling brow,

Or in the tangled dell below;

Now, while the full orb'd moon rides high,

And soft the flutt'ring breezes fly;

While fleeting clouds of snowy white

83 AoS means Pembrey, on the road from Swansea to Carmarthen, i.e. 'Pen' + 'Bre'. 'Pen' means any point of land 
jutting out; 'Bre' (now obsolete) meant the same as 'bryn' - a hill. In AoS's time she would have been quite correct in 
describing this location as a wild uplands.
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In forms fantastic meet the sight,

And many a twinkling star is seen

To dart its lucent rays between: 10

If such a solemn hour invites,

If such a tranquil scene delights,

If mortal strains ye deign to hear,

Spirits of peace, attend my pray'r.

Now, while my steps the paths explore,

Where never mortal trod before,

Ye pow'rs unseen, direct my way.

Thou most whose haunts remain unknown,

Genius of this awful height,

Who sitt'st on thy sequester'd throne, 20

Encompass'd around with beamy light,

Who smil'st to see the pigmy man,

Ambition's dazzling lure obey,

Full of importance, toil and plan,

The wretched creature of a day:

Now, while my pulses chill with fear,

Oh! Genius of the mountain hear,

Nor disregard my suppliant lay.
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I ask not youth's enchanting hue,

To paint my fading cheek anew: 30

Or that my eyes, like sunny rays,

Should bright with liquid spendour blaze:

I ask not fame, nor pow'r: ah, no!

I only ask relief from woe.

Pray that, each tort'ring sorrow o'er,

My wounded heart may bleed no more;

That these sad eyes so us'd to weep,

May know the balm of tranquil sleep;

That mem'ry, to my mental view,

May ne'er the madd'ning past renew: 40

If mortal plaints ye deign to hear

Spirits of peace, oh, grant my pray'r!'

ELEGY ON AN OLD WIG

Hei! mihi! qualis erat! quantum mutatus ab illo— 4

How many scenes in life demand our tears? 

Thick on our hearts what sad reflections press? 

At ev'ry turn some sight of woe appears, 

At ev'ry step some object of distress!

Woe is me. How changed he is from what he once was. Virgil, Epistle 117, 1.28
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Of those who once in fortune's splendor shone,

By crowds attended, by the world carest, 

How many sigh neglected and unknown, 

Or known but as insulted and opprest?

This hapless mass that mud and filth disgrace,

The hapless victim of the pelting storm, 10

Whose faded beauties taste no more can trace,

Nor e'en conjecture analyse its form,

Was once a wig! - how alter'd now its state? 

Where are its beauties now? its glories where? 

Distinguish'd by the notice of the great; 

Grac'd by the admiration of the fair?

Gone, gone! Oh, wig! yet while thou bid'st adieu

To all the glories of each once gay scene;

Fain would the Muse ('tis all she can) renew

The memory of what thou once hast been. 20

Though now cast off, neglected and forgot, 

'Twas once thy fate in other scenes to shine; 

Thine was in happier times a splendid lot; 

Beauty, and worth, and dignity were thine!



Some judge sagacious, learned in the law, 

Wore thee, perhaps, his solemn frowns t'improve, 

While culprits, juries, courts, with rev'rend awe, 

Shook like Olympus85 at the nod of Jove86 .

Some grave professor's head has been thy place,

Haply 'twas thine his office to bespeak; 30

While clinging closely round his classic face,

Each learned curl seem'd buckled stiff with Greek:

Or else, perhaps, in meditation deep, 

Some student hard of Demosthean87 stamp, 

Giving to study the soft hours of sleep, 

Has sing'd thy tresses at the midnight lamp:

Or it has been thy niggard lot to bind

Some miser's wrinkled brow, while o'er his chest,

Bending with base idolatory inclin'd,

His auri sacra fames88 broke his rest. 40

A mountain, the residence of the gods.
Juno's husband, the supreme god
The great Athenian orator and statesman.
'The holy (or accursed) lust for gold': see Virgil, TheAeneid, Book n.
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Thou may'st have grac'd some doctor's sapient89 phyz,90 

Like owl, in snow-clad bush, with solemn pride, 

Whose patients seem'd to hear the harmless whiz 

Of death's weak shafts, turn'd by his art aside:

Or, sentenc'd to a more ignoble fate, 

Thou may'st have hung upon an empty skull; 

For wisdom's ensigns of folly state, 

And many a rev'rend wig adorns a fool.

Fain would the muse proceed - but what avails

That once thou hast sustain'd a splendid part? 50

Sad truth condemns such visionary tales,

And turns her steady eye to what thou art.

Like Woolsey,91 thou hast bade a long farewell 

To all thy greatness; all thy pomp is o'er; 

No more dost thou the pride of splendor swell; 

Plebeians tremble at thy nod no more.

89 Wise, sagacious
90 Physiogomy
91 Thomas Wolsey (1475-1530), Lord Chancellor of England who had papal ambitions and tried to secure the divorce 
of Catherine of Aragon from Henry VIE but was doomed to failure.
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What art thou now? soil'd, mangled, torn,

Neglected, save that the mischievous dog

Shakes thee in sportive rage; or, more forlorn,

Thou form'st a pillow for the wallowing hog. 60

Thus buried far amid the sandy waste, 

Palmyra's92 broken columns meet the eye; 

Thus Nimrod's93 lofty walls no more are trac'd; 

Thus Israel's sacred domes in ruins lie.

'The cloud-capt tow'rs, the gorgeous palaces, 

'The solemn temples,' 95 like this wig must fall: 

Their names shall die, their memory shall cease, 

And time's oblivious darkness bury all.

For her whose plaintive strains now mourn thy fate,

She must expect an humbler destiny; 70

For, never notic'd by the rich or great,

A simple uninstructed rhymer she.

92 Ancient city in central Syria, ruled over by Zenobia. It was sacked by Tamberlaine and fell into ruins
93 Nimrud, the site of the ancient Assyrian city of Calah. The reliefs discovered there are lodged in the British 
Museum and represent the apogee of Assyrian art in the 9th century B.C.
94 In the Old Testament the name given to Jacob and thus the name accorded to the Jewish nation descended from 
him.
95 She is here quoting Shakespeare, The Tempest, IV, i, 153-4.
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No tender tear shall dew the mournful hearse,

That slowly bears her to the silent tomb: 

No pensive bard, in melancholy verse, 

Shall bid her name in future ages bloom.

No stone shall mark the spot that forms her grave,

To tell her errors, or bewail her lot:

High o'er her ashes shall the dark grass wave,

Alive, neglected; and in death, forgot! 80

IMPROMPTU

TO MISS B__E, ON HER FATHER 

PRESENTING HER WITH A LOCKET

A father's gift! - with glad surprise 

Your eyes survey the shining prize; 

The poet hears the locket speak, 

But not, dear girl, in French or Greek; 

In good plain English to the heart, 

A strain like this it would impart: 

'Within my little golden round, 

Is all your love and value bound:
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A father's, mother's, brother's hair,

Dear objects of your tend'rest care; 1 Q

And while suspended on your breast,

I as a fond memorial rest,

Let me this sacred truth convey,

And deep impress the moral lay:

Though friends and flatt'rers from you fly,

A parent's love can never die96;

And God and nature loud proclaim,

They duty, love, and rev'rence claim!'

TO 97

'I would not lead a life of jealousy.,' 98 

SHAKESPEAR.

If you suspect, then all is over; 

Farewell at once, my jealous lover. 

'Tis true, I said that Henry's eyes 

Are bright as summer's azure skies:

% AoS is clearly pining for her parents, Roger and Sarah Kemble and her brothers
97 She footnotes this poem with comment telling the reader that it is 'Written long before Miss Owenson's Poems 
appeared, who has a Fragment beginning something in this way.' She may be thinking of Fragments to Mrs Lefanue 
(Philadelphia, n.d). There is a curious similarity between the lives of Sydney Owenson and Ann: Their early years 
were in both cases connected to the theatre, both wrote operettas, and neither had children.
98 Think'st thou I'd make a life of jealousy...' Othello, (m.iii.177)
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I own I prais'd his open face,

And said his limbs were form'd with grace; 

Yet something still remain'd behind - 

I prais'd not Henry's vacant mind.

Firm in thy faith, I us'd to joy

With Isabel to see thee toy; 10

And when her hand I saw you press,

I ne'er suppos'd you lov'd me less;

And when the rose, the other day,

I so much wish'd, you gave away;

I thought 'twas done in sport, to prove

If trifles would affect my love.

I saw thee too, but yesterday,

With Emma's glossy ringlets play;

And heard thee vow, how much her hair

Became her forehead, snowy fair: 20

But yet, no dark suspicious thought,

Its poisons to my bosom brought:

Free as heaven's air thy eyes might roam,

Still I believ'd my heart thy home.
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But when this morning, Henry came,

Pow'rs! how you redden'd at his name;

And when I bade the youth sit down,

I saw you bite your lip, and frown;

Peevish and rudely quit your place,

Measuring the room with restless pace: 30

And though we talk'd of war, which I

Of all things hate beneath the sky,

Yet silent still you chose to pout,

Nor went, you know, to see him out:

And then the flow'rs that Henry sent,

On them your anger found a vent:

Though they were fresh and balmy sweet,

You tore and trod them under feet:

And swore my breast should never wear

A flow'r of his, though e'er so fair. 40

If once love's rosy smile decays,

If once suspicion damp his blaze,

Adieu the moments of delight,

That blest our day, that wing'd our night!

When transport knew no base alloy,

But soul met soul in mutual joy.

Why hast thou broke this heav'nly spell?

Why forc'd me to pronounce - farewell!
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Since then, to faith and honour blind,

These whims distract and wound thy mind: 50

Since thou canst think another form

Can charm my eyes, my senses warm,

I give thee back the oath you swore,

Since confidence exists no more;

By vows no longer bound to me;

The link divides - we both are free.

Nay, do not speak: thy tell-tale eyes

Declare the truth without disguise:

Thy varying cheek has well exprest

The doubt that rankles in thy breast. 60

Oh! once I thought that heart of thine

Repos'd in confidence on mine:

But since this happy dream is o'er,

We part at once, to meet no more\
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NOVA SCOTIA

Hoarse sweeps the blast o'er Scotia's rugged plains,

Where nature unadorn'd, rude state maintains;

Where awful rocks in savage grandeur rise,

Where barren mountains stretch to reach the skies;

Where cat'racts tumbling from their giddy height,

Burst in white foam on the astonish'd sight;

Where nodding forests frown in gloomy state,"

Claiming with time itself an equal date; 100

In whose dark round the pine stupendous grows,

And the huge oak spreads wide its giant boughs. 10

No luscious clusters pendant from the vine,

In purple beauty here luxuriant shine;

No peach upon its downy cheek displays

The fervid kisses of the solar blaze;

No aromatic myrtles here unfold,

No perfum'd groves of vegetable gold,

Here drop their balms to scent the passing air,

And teach delightful sense how sweet they are:

But dark and comfortless to stranger eyes

Bleak Nova Scotia's dreary prospects rise. 20

Say, to this shore hath all-indulgent Heav'n

99 She is immediately struck by the New World's wonders - so completely different from her South Wales 
environment with its tractable grasslands, and neatly trimmed hedgerows, (almost 4000 enclosure acts were passed in 
England and Wales between 1750 and 1810).
100 She means that the forests are as old as time itself.
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No brilliant gem - no pearl of beauty giv'n?

Doth no rich plant to this wild soil belong,

To grace the poet's lay, and live in song?

Oh, yes! amid the howling winter's storm,

When hov'ring mists the vault of heav'n deform,

Rock'd by rude winds, cradled in chilling snow,

The brightest blossoms of creation glow;

The female form here wears the softest mien,

Enchanting woman gilds each darksome scene; 30

Health spreads roses on each blooming face,

And gives their polished limbs her flexile 101 grace;

While Beauty's self, her nicest102 skill supplies,

To form the splendours of their beamy eyes,

Which ardent dart from those of darkest hue,103

Or swim volupt'ous in their softer blue. 104

Their's are the charms that fill the vacant mind,

Nor leave a want of vernal 105 charms behind;

Let other climes their flow'ry chaplets twine,

Be ripen'd fruits, Oh, sultry India! thine; 40

The light-wing'd moments, as they haste away,

Bid thy bright blossoms, with thy fruits decay;

Tornadoes blast the glories of thy year,

While beauteous woman blooms unfading here.

101 Arch, flexible
102 Arch.most fastidious
103 She may here be attracted to the indigenous native population: chiefly Micmac Indians
104 Meaning the eyes of the immigrants.
105 Springlike
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TO R___ W____,106

WHO DISCOVERED AN EARLY GENIUS FOR POETRY

Wouldst thou be happy, fly the witching snare

That genius spreads: in vain thy bosom glows,

Though to thy view her splendid visions rise,

Though wealth and fame attract thy youthful eyes,

Thy moments she devotes to haggard care;

Her inspirations murder all repose.

Go, break thy lyre, nor let the syren muse

Seduce thy bosom with her warbled songs:

Her proffer'd laurel wreath with scorn refuse,

For danger to the fatal gift belongs. 10

Dost thou not feel already in thy heart

Distracting fear, tormenting doubt arise,

Dread sensibility's afflicting dart,

And thousand nameless painful sympathies.

These are the least the hapless breast must know,

That dares to nourish a poetic flame:

High on a cliff, whose paths are toil and woe,

Rises the temple of immortal fame,

Whose ruthless guard, a dark tremendous107 throng,

Dispute the entrance with each child of song. 20

106

107 Arch: Arousing dread, awe or terror.
This may be Richard Williams, a minor poet.
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Still wilt thou clasp the lyre! then hear thy fate:

Abject dependence still shall curse thy days;

Thou shalt thy youth and shining talents waste,

To please some senseless patron's 108 vicious taste;

Tort'ring suspense on every wish shall wait,

And scowling envy blast the brightest lays:

The honest pride, that conscious merit fed,

Unnumber'd wounds from folly shall receive;

Malice shall tear the garland from thy head,

And disappointment give thy heart to grieve. 30

Say, will thy mind preserve an equal state?

Wilt thou not then the gifts of nature curse,

When the gaping vulgar call the great,

Smile with contempt'ous scorn upon thy verse?

When love on thy defenceless heart shall steal,

And bid thee doat109 on some obdurate fair,

With neither taste to read, nor sense to feel;

Who with thy tender sonnets curls her hair110 .

Dull slavish wealth shall bear away the prize

For which thy passion'd soul dissolves in sighs. 40

108 Ann is on safe ground here, since Trifles' is not dedicated to any single person.
109 Arch, form of'dote'.
110 The paper on which they are written serving as hair curlers.
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Wilt thou persist? Ah, yet, rash youth forbear!

Break, while thou canst, enthusiasm's chain:

The glowing fancy, and the pen of fire,

And all that wit or elegance inspire;

Say, will they compensate for friendships dear,

And bear thee up against the world's disdain?

For friendship, sick'ning flies from merit's blaze,

Nor hopes a place in such a mind to gain;

Aw'd and astonish'd at its dazzling rays,

'Man hates the excellence he can't attain.' 1 " 50

Go, court stupidity, an easy guest;

Dismiss the muse and all her idle train;

Lure sapient dullness to partake thy breast,

And fix thy gen'rous heart on sordid gain,

Get wealth, no matter how: esteem and praise,

The smiles of beauty, all shall be thine;

Titles, precedence, then shall bless thy days;

In books of heraldry thy name shall shine.

To genius be thy pray'rs no more address'd;

'Tis ignorance alone can make thee blest. 60

111 The line actually reads 'Base Envy withers at another's joy,/And hates that excellence it cannot reach.' James 
Thompson (1700-1748), The Seasons. Spring, 1. 283
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INSCRIPTION

FOR A TEMPLE, IN A WOOD, BELONGING TO THE 

RESIDENCE OF HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE DUKE OF 

KENT 112, NEAR HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA

of the wood directs his song: Stranger, who'er thou art, whose vagrant feet 

Have dar'd to wind these sacred shades among, 

To thee, ere thou invad'st this blest retreat, 

The Genius.

If sordid int'rest sways thy venal heart, 

Presume no more these hallow'd bounds to tread; 

To thee the prospect shall no joy impart, 

For thee the flow'rs no od'rous balms shall shed.

If friendship's energies thou ne'er hast felt,

On thee this air shall never waft its sweets; 10

If at the voice of love thou ne'er didst melt,

Fly, hapless wretch! avoid these green retreats.

But if thy soul has felt for other's woe; 

If love and friendship share thy gen'rous breast; 

If taste and fancy in thy sense glow, 

Approach! - for thou shalt be a welcome guest.

! Created the Duke of Kent in 1799; he was heavily in debt; his only child was Queen Victoria.
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And oft the goddess of these magic shades,

With smiles divine shall shed a brighter day;

And oft her voice, soft echoing through the glades,

Shall charm thy soul with music's sweetest lay. 20

AN IMITATION113

The busy world may toil for wealth, 

May pine for grandeur's empty pride; 

Oh, grant, ye powers! that rose-lipped health 

With me may climb the mountain's side.

Deep in the woodland's tangled shade, 

May my plain simple roof appear, 

Where, softly stealing through the glade, 

A streamlet, murm'ring, sooths the ear.

Ne'er may ambition's lofty views

Upon my rustic haunts intrude; 10

Give me the converse of the muse,

And contemplative solitude.

113 As before, an imitation of a classical model.
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And grant sweet Peace, celestial guest, 

With smiles my humble lot may share; 

By her my cottage shall be drest, 

And she shall spread my humble fare.

No golden goblets on the board,

Rich with Numidia's 114 gems shall shine;

Nor shall Sabea's 115 spicy hoard,

Mix with the clusters of the vine. 20

Plain beechen bowls, with labour bright, 

Which milky streams shall overflow, 

With autumn's stores shall there invite; 

Rich juicy fruits with ruddy glow.

Ye sordid slaves, the world divide; 

Wealth shall ne'er claim a sigh from me; 

In some thick forest's gloom I'll hide, 

Most pleas'd with calm tranquillity.

The Roman name of that portion of Africa north of the Sahara, corresponding roughly to modem Algeria.
The kingdom of Saba in southwest Arabia. It is mentioned several times in the Bible, notably in the legend of King115

Solomon and the queen of Sheba.
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TO THE CUCKOO

The loud Atlantic's deaf ning roar,

For many a tedious year, 

And Scotia's wild unsocial shore,

Have met my eye, and ear.

But now, as o'er my native hills,

With pure delight I stray, 116 

Thy well-known voice my bosom thrills,

Gay harbinger of May.

At thy approach, the primrose pale

Peeps timid from its bed; 10 

The hare-bell decks the scented vale,

Th vi'let lifts it head:

And spring, to Scotia's plains unknown, 117

Gaily thy presence greets; 

While echo" 8 from her mossy throne, 

Joyous thy song repeats.

118

AoS returned to Wales in 1800 and Poetic Trifles appeared in 1811.
Or at least a Welsh spring.
In the Greek sense, a mountain nymph. As a punishment, in Ovid's Metamorphoses she is deprived of speech.
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Gay bird, that freely lov'st to rove

The mazes of the wood, 

Oh! may thy note prophetic prove

To me of future good. 20

And may the wintry storms that fly,

My sorrows bear away, 

May this sad heart, so us'd to sigh,

Be, like thy season, gay.

Sweet will thy oft repeated song,

Float on the balmy gale, 

When I, amid the festive throng,

Thy welcome presence hail.
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EVENING

'Love is never so dangerous, as when shrouded by darkness .'' 19

Does from thy breast that soft sigh stray;

And dost thou mourn the death of day,

Because pale twilight's misty gloom

Envelopes ev'ry fragrant bloom?

Oh! if thy soul like mine could love,

Dear would this shadowy moment prove;

For fondly circled in my arms,

Hid from thy view creation's charms,

Thy thoughts from all detach'd and free,

My heart would be a world to thee. 10

Yielding to love's delicious power,

Thy soul would hail this tender hour;

Would bless yon star whose trembling beam,

Should lend our path a silv'ry gleam;

Would guide our steps to yonder grove,

The hallow'd haunt of mystic love,

Where he with glowing bliss has spread,

Conceal'd in shades, a mossy bed;

Where hope and joy bright wreaths of a scent divine.

Unsourced.
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There pleasure folds time's fleeting wing, 20

Who tip-toe stands to hear her sing:

While all heav'n's planetary train

Bend from their spheres to list her strain: 120

And all, expressive of delight,

Shoot brighter sparkles on the night121

Then, dear, haste, ere busy day

Shall from her crystal turret stray,

And looking on with envious eye,

Bid me from thee and transport fly.

Would it were morn - for, ah! the bliss 30

That riots in thy ling'ring kiss;

Thy glance that twilight faintly shews,

E'en midst these glooms too fiercely glows;

Steals from my soul reflection's lore,

Bids reason's voice be heard no more

will not tread the magic grove,

Morn's chaste and saintly eye shall see,

Escap'd the wily snares of love,

Virtue and peace belong to me.

A cosmological conceit. 
121 As opposed to the 'trembling beam'. (1. 13)
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Oh ne'er, ye virgins, seek the bow'r, 40

At twilight's soft mysterious hour; 

For, ah! when hid from day's clear eye, 

More sweet the kiss, more soft the sigh: 

Midst dusky shades and misty groves, 

The fair enchantress, Pleasure, roves; 

And offers to the guiless heart 

The rose whose thorn shall fiercely smart; 

And then bold Love, his wish revealing, 

Bids fainting virtue yield to feeling.

MONODY

ON THE DEATH OF A YOUNG OFFICER BELONGING TO THE 

ROYAL WESTERN GLAMORGAN RANGERS

Oh, thou! upon thy golden lyre 122 reclin'd,

Dark cypress with thy glowing laurel twin'd,

My guardian muse! thy ecstasies restrain;

Let sorrow only swell thy plaintive strain.

Each sound, which on the solemn scene would break,

122 Refers to warriors in ancient Greece being carried off the field on their lyres (like stretchers). Thus, a Spartan 
mother, giving her son a shield, would say, 'Bring back the shield yourself, or be brought back upon it.' The classical 
lyre was continued in Wales, being called the cnvth. AoS must have been familiar with this, since it lingered on until 

the nineteenth century.
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Be hush'd - let grief emphatically speak;

Let affliction's woe-collected sigh,

Low breathing in symphonious chords,

While friendship's mourning voice our loss records,

On death's cold couch the youthful soldier sleeps, 10

Chill o'er his grave, the gale of midnight sweeps;

The silver moon, as slow she glides away,

Gleams o'er the hallow'd spot a wat'ry ray;

Wet with bright drops, 123 the dark green grass appears,

And nature's self bedews his urn with tears.

Oh, death! if tis thy glory to destroy,

With sudden blast, the op'ning buds of joy;

If 'tis thy boast severely to display,

And wide diffuse the terrors of thy sway,

High o'er this grave, thy proudest trophy rear, 20

And tell with exultation - who lies here™

Ah! yet, ere fame around his youthful head, 

Had bade her dazzling wreath of laurel125 spread; 

While his brave spirit mounted into flame, 

And panted high to gain a hero's name:

123 Of blood?
124 She is clearly investing the young officer's death with a classical hero's backdrop.

Symbolic of victory
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Ere swelling valour dealt one glorious blow,

Or tore a standard from the daring foe,

From fate's dark page, the fatal mandate flies,

His ardors damp - the promis'd warrior dies!

Fancy, where now are thy illusive dreams? 30

Where, hope, thy visions bright with golden gleams?

Love, thy gay prospects? Fame, thy shining wreath?

All lost - all faded - in the gloom of death!

But mem'ry dies not: on his honor'd bier,

From friendship's eye distils the graceful tear;

And friendship's voice, prevailing o'er the tomb,

Shall bid his name preserve eternal bloom:

Yes, those who trod with him the martial road,

For whom his heart with love peculiar glow'd;

These shall his goodness, shall his worth attest, 40

And tell, with pride, the virtues of his breast.

Nor these alone; for at that solemn hour, 

When wailing grief resigns to sleep's soft pow'r, 

Shall pensive beauty wake his loss to mourn, 

And hang her tear-steeped chaplets on his urn: 

To heav'n's high arch, lift up the hopeless eye,
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And breathe a wish to snatch him from the sky; 

Pierce with her cries the bosom of the air, 

And o'er his ashes bend with wild despair.

'Tis past! the sigh is breath'd - the tear is shed - 50

The last sad tribute to the honor'd dead:

The spirit, starting from its bonds of clay,

Explores, with angel guides, the realms of day;

Triumphant hymns from harps celestial rise,

And sainted warriors hail him from the skies -

Where earth's embarrassments no more controul

The great exertions of the active soul;

Where widow'd friendship ceases to deplore -

Affection feels the parting pang no more.

Past is the groan of woe - the throb of pain - 50

And virtue dwells with joy in everlasting reign.
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TO HIM WHO WILL UNDERSTAND

For many a long and weary year, 

Hope's fairy dreams so fondly cherish'd, 

To genius, taste, and feeling dear, 

Like autumn's wreaths, alas! are perished.

The magic veil my reason shading, 

By love's insidious art design'd; 

Remorseless certainty invading, 

Snatches, unpitying, from my mind.

For though my lips were oft times feigning,

And cold indifference seem'd to borrow; 10

To thee my eyes the truth explaining,

Weakly declar'd my bosom's sorrow.

The frequent tear, in silence falling, 

Might well the torturing fact express: 

The fateful hour - ah! past recalling, 

Has flown, that heaven designed to bless.

In the world's eye, fair beyond measure, 

Is she who boasts her glittering store;
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And better far is golden treasure

Than all the inspiring muse can pour. 20

Then fare thee well, since fate severely 

Frowns on hopes which now I banish; 

One moment think! I lov'd thee dearly, 

Then let the fond remembrance vanish. 126

Receive this sigh, and now forever 

Memory resigns thy cherish'd name; 

Thyself hath made our interests sever - 

Thy own decision only blame.

THE FADED LEAF 

TO CAROLINE

Why should that sigh escape thy breast? 

Because so late in verdure drest,

The fragrant groves were gay; 

Because of ev'ry glowing hue 

The flow'rets open'd to thy view,

Bright as the eye of day:

126AoS is thinking back to her bigamous marriage at age 18 - which lingered on for 47 years.
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Or when the trees the rough winds bend,

Why dost thou pause with looks of grief,

To see the whirling show'r descend?

Why sigh upon the faded leaf? 10

Full well I know, in pleasure's hour, 

When youth and health assert their pow'r,

Reason is deemed severe; 

Yet let the muse indulgence find, 

Who only seeks to arm thy mind,

And spare regret's sad tear: 

Thy tresses that redundant flow, 

Of all thy charms the chief; 

Chang'd by the wizard, time, to snow, 

Will wither like the faded leaf. 20

Touch'd by his hand, the lucent rays 

That light thy eyes with liquid blaze,

Will take a hasty flight: 

Thy breast that heaves with downy pride, 

The ruthless tyrant will deride,

And steal its polish'd white. 

Silent he treads, and grasps his prey, 

Unheeding all the sighs of grief: 

On beauty most exerts his sway, 

To blight it like the faded leaf. 30
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Again shall spring with genial show'rs, 

Call forth the buds, and wake the flow'rs,

To scent her purple wing; 

Rouse in the grove the feather'd throng, 

To pour the soft melodious song,

And love's sweet transports sing: 

But vain her breath; it can't renew 

The charms that urge unceasing grief, 

The eye's lost fire, the sank127 cheek's hue, 

That wither like the faded leaf. 40

The senseless fop, enamour'd dies 

For ruby lips and radiant eyes,

Nor dreams of time behind. 

His sterile brain no genius warms, 

Nor can he feel the matchless charms

Of cultivated mind. 

For sallow skin and wrinkled face 

He thinks there's no relief, 

And flies the form devoid of grace, 

That shrivels like the faded leaf. 50

127 Arch: sunken.
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Nor deem the muse doth idly dream, 

Nor think too far pursues the theme,

Or harshly points the truth; 

Has she not heard the flatt'ring strain; 

Like thee been giddy too and vain,

In days of thoughtless youth: 

Affection bids her tell to thee 

How to avoid the poignant grief 

That now pervades thy heart, to see 

The yellow of the faded leaf. 60

Yes, in thy breast a pow'r sublime, 

That e'en can triumph over time,

Resides, to thee unknown: 

It wants but reason to preside, 

Energic128 will the thought to guide,

And fix 129 her steady throne. 

'Tis Virtue, dearest girl, I mean, 

Whose smile disarms the spell of grief, 

Gives grace and spirit to the mien, 

Though wither'd like the faded leaf. 70

Arch: energetic. 
129 Arch: to stabilize or make steady.
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She, when thy steps no more can roam,

Will make thee love thy happy home,

Despising folly's toys; 

She will thy youthful errors clear, 

And bind thee to the circle dear

Of calm domestic joys. 

Still guided by the rules of sense, 

Increasing years will banish grief, 

Nor wilt thou ever find pretence, 

To weep upon the faded leaf. 80

These lines which now may meet thy scoff130 

Be call'd dull stupid preaching stuff,

By virtue render'd dear; 

If some years hence they meet thine eye, 

May claim a fond regretful sigh;

Perhaps a tender tear; 

Nor very distant is the day 

That this weak verse shall waken grief, 

When on the turf that wraps my clay, 

You whirling view the faded leaf. 90

Arch: scorn or jibe
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LINES TO H___ P____, ESQ. 131

Shall venal bards awake the sounding string, 132 

To paint the horrors of the bloody field; 

In lofty verse, of war's dire triumphs sing, 

The floating banner and the glit'ring shield?

Shall he who wades through seas of human gore 

Be called a hero, gain the meed133 of fame? 

Him shall the weak misguided world adore, 

And raise the splendid column to his name?

Because inflam'd by fell ambition's breath,

His arm assists each sanguinary plan, 10

Heaps high the altar of insatiate death,

And proves the murderer of his fellow man?

While virtue, hid in shades, performs such deeds 

As fame might proudly to the world proclaim; 

He whose diffusive hand the hungry feeds, 

Obtains no triumph - gains no splendid name.

131 Henry Pelham (1696-1754), British Whig politician who was Prime Minister for a short time.
132 Presumably of a lyre or perhaps to tune it.

Arch: the reward given for labour. Mead
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To patriot goodness let me wake the string;

To virtue, that defrauds the yawning grave;

To him who bids rejoicing hundreds sing,

Who feels the purest bliss - the joy to save. 20

Him shall my numbers praise, whose lib'ral hand 

Dismisses sorrow from the suff ring poor: 

'Who, scattering plenty o'er a barren land,' 134 

Bids pale disease and want be seen no more.

Shall he who kills demand the poet's praise, 

And see his deeds in pompous record shine; 

While P......'s name inspires no minstrel's lays,

And only gilds this feeble verse of mine.

Friend of the poor! thine is the lucid tear,

By grateful feeling to thy virtues giv'n: 30

And angels, on their silver wings, shall bear

The holy record to the throne of heav'n.

134 From Thomas Gray, 'Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard' (1750), 1. 63 .AoS has given a variant reading here 
- the original reads: 'To scatter plenty o'er a smiling land...'
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TO

'There is no merit in not having passions; the virtue ties in subduing them.' 135

I confess, dear Gustavus, and press for no more,

Thy sense I admire, thy person adore;

That a thousand wild wishes disorder my frame,

While thine eyes seem on mine with such passion to flame.

I confess, dear seducer, afraid of the bliss,

I scarce dare allow to thy pleadings a kiss;

For so warm are thy pressures, so sweet is thy breath,

I fear 't will to reason and virtue be death.

For, ah! I well know that stem fate wont [sic] allow

That we to each other should pledge the fond vow: 10

Which, joining our hands at wedlock's pure shrine,

Might bid me with innocence say, 'I am thine'.

No, no, while my pulses tumulf ously beat, 

With thee at the dusk of the eve I'll not meet; 

For if at noon-day such strong feelings pervade 

Ah, what will they be under twilight's soft shade!

135 Unsourced. Ann has inserted a footnote of her own to this piece which reads: This Poem is a translation from the 
French. The prudish may think it too glowing a confession -1 consider it charming!'
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I confess that my feet dare not enter thy bow'r,

So much my heart's throbbings acknowledge thy pow'r;

My lips must not venture to drink of thy bowl,

Less the draught, though nectar'ous, should poison my soul. 20

And wouldst thou for one little moment of joy, 

The peace of my bosom for ever destroy? 

Oh! wouldst thou condemn me, existing through years, 

To sully each day with my blushes and tears.

Ah, no! for I think thou couldst never endure

To occasion a sorrow so hopeless of cure;

Thou wouldst not with anguish transfix this fond heart,

When thou hast not the pow'r to extirpate the dart.

Though sometimes thy bosom frail passion may own,

Yet honour I think to that bosom has grown; 30

And how would that honour accuse the weak mind

That suffer'd base passion its reason to blind?

No, no, let us banish each sensual desire, 

Dismissing weak love for a loftier fire; 

Turn from me thy eyes, for too much they implore, 

I'll still be thy friend - but I will be no more.
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ELEGY ON THE DEATH OF G__ B__ ESQ.

'And if Idle before we meet again, write thou my elegy.' 136

Alas! ere manhood ripen'd on thy cheek, 

Remorseless death has swept thee to the tomb; 

Yet weeping friendship shall thy virtues speak, 

And snatch thy name from dull oblivion's gloom.

Clos'd are thy eyes, where, on a lustrous throne, 

Expression sat, diffusing heav'nly rays, 

Within whose orbs imagination shone, 

And genius sparkled in a liquid blaze.

What now avails thy form of matchless grace,

Or all the spells that on thy gestures hung? 10

The rose is pale that crimson'd on thy face,

And time the knell of mystic fate has rung.

Low on the earth reclines thy gentle head, 

Each tender record blotted from thy mind; 

Each rapt'rous dream of magic fancy fled, 

Forgetting all thy youthful hopes design'd.

136 Unsourced.
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The lonely mourner, at the dusk of eve,

With pensive footsteps near thy urn shall stray;

Fond mem'ry, midst the gloom, shall love to grieve,

And dew with tears the turf that wraps thy clay. 20

But chiefly she, the fairest of the fair, 

Whose lovely image fill'd thy glowing breast; 

She, clad in sable vestments, shall be there - 

Her sad heart's anguish on her face imprest.

Her, oft the melancholy moon shall view, 

As slow she glides along the midnight sky, 

Culling the sleeping flow'rets wet with dew, 

To strew the grave, where cold thy ashes lie.

The timid dove shall seek thy hallow'd tomb,

And sooth thy spirit with her gentle strain; 30

And village maids shall plaintive mourn thy doom,

As slow, at eve, they wander o'er the plain.

These oft amid their sports shall pause to tell 

Thy graceful person, and thy dulcet song; 

And then the tear in each bright eye shall swell, 

That thou no more must join the festive throng.

137 This phrase, together with 'Within whose orbs imagination shone' (1. 7) suggests the deceased might have been a 
fellow poet.
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Cease, gentle maids, much happier far his state

Than ours, who selfishly lament his flight;

While love and friendship weep his early fate,

He soars an angel in the realms of light. 40

MORNING ODE TO LOVE

Soft in the east the crimson morning breaks; 138 

Cool balmy gales round the woodlands float: 

Hark! on his mossy couch the lark awakes, 

And soars aloft, and pours the warbled note:

The dew-gemm'd lily fairer far appears, 

A deeper blush adorns the glitt'ring rose, 

The tow'ring grove a gayer verdure wears, 

With richer tints the distant prospect glows.

How dazzling bright appears the rude cascade,

As through the woods it throws its silver wave, 10

Or partial seen through yonder tangled glade,

Whose pendant woodbines in its waters lave!

138 Reminiscent of Shakespeare's line: 'But soft the dawn in russet mantle clad,/ Walks o'er the dew of yon high 

eastern hill' (Hamlet, I.i.166.)
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These objects all from love's delightful pow'r, 

Their magic forms - their brilliant hues assume: 

Love smiles effulgent on the fragrant hour, 

And ev'ry blossom blushes higher bloom.

Thus let me always, certain of his truth,

Behold the sunshine of Gustavus' eyes;

The groves will flourish in eternal youth,

Clear flow the streams, and cloudless beam the skies. 20

OVISA, A FRAGMENT139

Wild o'er the heath Ovisa ran, 

Nor fear'd the light'ning's flash;

Deaf to the storm, she heeded not 

The elemental clash.

The op'ning clouds their torrents pour'd

Upon the mourner's breast; 

But ah! no rain could chill its warmth,

By frantic love possest.

139 Presumably fictional.
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'Ye powers!' she cried, 'who rule the storm,

Ye demons of the blast, 10 

Oh! point a love-lorn virgin, where 

Her Zangor140 breath'd his last?'

From a steep cliff the youth had fall'n,

None near to give him aid; 

With sanguine streams the earth was dy'd,

Where hapless Zangor laid.

Stretch'd on the earth, to winds expos'd,

Beneath the inclement skies, 

All shatter'd was his blooming face,

And clos'd his azure eyes. 20

And soon Ovisa met the sight;

'Can this be he,' she cried, 

'Whose cheek was fresher than the rose,

Array'd in vernal pride?

Can this be he, whose single arm

An host has put to flight? 

Are these the eyes whose sparkling rays

Have made a day of night?

140 Presumably another fictional construct, although it does possess an Eastern connotation, reminding us of Zengi   
who blocked the crusades at Edessa in 1144.
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But soft, my soul! no more complain,

Thy woes will soon be o'er; 30 

A seraph141 on the lightning's wing 

Bids me despair no more.

Here, by thy side, my much-lov'd lord,

I'll patient wait my doom; 

Ye thunders roll; here will I pray

Through night's terrific142 gloom.'

All the long night the tempest rav'd:

And ah! when came the day, 

On Zangor's breast, a blacken'd corse,

The fair Ovisa lay! 40

EPIGRAM

Jane vows, I said, that she had angel features; 

I swear 'tis monstrously provoking, 

That women are such weak and silly creatures; 

They take for earnest what is only joking;

141 One of six-winged angels standing in the presence of God.
142 Arch, terrifying
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And worse, she says, that sighing at her feet

I vow'd that she alone possest my heart;

Now, if I did, allow me to repeat,

My speech was, like her beauty,/ora 'd by art.

ANACREONTIQUE143 

TOB__S__,Esq. 144

Come Aura, and weave me the chaplet divine,

Compos'd of the myrtle, the rose, and the vine;

Haste, bind round my temples the wreath of delight,

Ere my forhead grow wrinkled, my tresses turn white;

For time ev'ry instant steals something away,

The bloom from my cheek - from my eyes the bright ray;

Kiss, kiss me, enfold me again in thy arms,

While my eyes can admire, my heart feel thy charms.

Boy, bring here the flaggon and fill up my bowl,

I'll drink to my friend, 145 and the girl of my soul; 10

With summer's bright roses my goblet entwine;

Come Aura, with kisses perfume the rich wine;

Relating to Anacreon - a Greek poet renowned for his verses about drinking and conviviality. A light lyric.143

144 Unidentified. 
5 Another reference to imbibing.
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For see, slyly creeping, old age comes along,

To extinguish my fire and deaden my song; 

But while in my bosom one spark shall remain, 

Love, friendship, and wine, shall enliven the strain.

Beneath the tall vine rear my grave when I'm dead,

That its branches may shadow, its clusters o'erspread,

And dropping the tears of the night on my urn,

It may seem in the vision of fancy to mourn; 20

Plant the rose and the myrtle, to shed their balms round,

Entwining their sweets let them ever be found;

For they shall this truth emblematic impart:

Love, friendship, and wine, have divided my heart.

THE BRIDAL NIGHT

Hark! 'tis the raven hoarsely croaks, 

The white owl shrilly screams;

The wind groans through yon aged oaks, 

The stars shed sickly gleams.
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Oh! would that morning's beam gave light,

I dread these falling glooms; 

Have you not heard, at dead of night, 

How ghosts forsake their tombs?

What form is that which on the heath

Glides slow as if on air? 10 

God! 'tis as pale as ashy death,

And seems a shroud to wear.

Tis Eda's spirit; at this hour

She from her grave doth rise, 

And seeking Albert's bridal bow'r,

Appals his heart and eyes. 14

Albert to Eda often swore

He lov'd her more than light; 

That ev'ry day he lov'd her more;

To her his faith did plight. 20

He vow'd, if heav'n would spare his life,

That he with her would wed, 

That she alone should be his wife,

She only share his bed.

5 Presumably two fictional characters.
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A ring he gave, a ruby heart,

Pierc'd with an arrow keen, 

From which the blood did seem to start, 

And lie in drops between.

'Let this upon your finger stay,

A pledge of love most true; 30 

May peace from me be far away,

When I prove false to you!'

A tear-drop fell on Eda's cheek,

Her heart his words believ'd; 

'Pray God,' she cry'd, 'who hears thee speak,

I ne'er may be deceiv'd.

For nought from death could Eda save,

If thou shouldst from her fly; 

And soon within the grass-bound grave,

Heart-broken she would lie.' 40

Albert renew'd his vows of love,

He kiss'd her tears away; 

And more, his heart firm faith to prove,

Thus fervently did pray:
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'If I should break my vow of love,

And with another wed, 

God grant thou may'st my chamber rove, 

And share my nuptial bed:

And may this ring with ruby heart,

Upon thy finger shine; 50 

May drops of crimson from it start,

And stain this hand of mine!'

Again he kiss'd, again he swore,

And cheer'd her doubting mind; 

Yet not a week had gone, before

All Albert's vows were wind.

Mabel, a rich and haughty dame,

On Albert fix'd her eyes; 

And he with joy beheld a flame,

Which promis'd such a prize. 60

The timid beam of Eda's eye,

Like vi'lets bright with dew, 

Her coral lip's vermillion dye,

Her bosom's spotless hue:
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All were forgot; as Mabel glanc'd

At wealth and large estate; 

As she his senses held entranc'd, 

And vow'd to make him great.

No more of Eda now he thought

His heart was swell'd with pride; 70 

That faithless heart for gold was bought,

And Mabel was his bride:

And Albert from the church came gay;

His friends around him prest; 

And he, to grace his wedding day,

Invited many a guest.

All gay the merry bells rang round,

All blithe the tabor' 47 play'd; 

But strait before them, on the ground,

A grave was newly made. 80

'For who is this, pray?' ask'd the bride;

"Tis Eda's grave' they say; 

Albert then shudd'ring turn'd aside,

And musing went his way.

A small drum often used to accompany a pipe or flute played by the same person.
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And soon he heard the fun'ral bell,

And saw the village move; 

'Oh, God!' he cry'd, 'it is the knell

Of her I swore to love.' 148 '

The bride sat gaily at the feast,

In sumpt'ous robes array'd; 90 

But chill and sad was Albert's breast,

His conscience sore dismay'd;

And when the midnight hour drew nigh,

When all retir'd to rest, 

Mabel, with bright expecting eye,

Her bridal pillow prest:

And Albert, full of thought and woe,

Prepar'd to join his bride, 

When through the chamber, pale and slow,

Did Eda's spirit glide. } °°

14818 This was common practice in eighteenth century prosody - to conflate what we would now call an off-rhyme.Thus 
Tim Parks in The New Yorker (1-15-01) comments on Dorothy L. Sayers' translation of 'The Inferno' referring to the 
words 'love' and 'rove' being elided: 'How the timbers strain here,' Parks writes, 'the rhyme clangs like a buoy m a 

fog...'
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Her chilly arms did him embrace;

'Albert! thou'rt mine,' she cries: 

'Dost thou not know thy Eda's face? 

Come, turn on me thine eyes.

Albert! false Albert! thou art mine;

Behold this ruby heart; 

Heav'n lets it on my finger shine,

Bids blood-drops from it start.'

And Albert's hands were spotted o'er,

The ring dropped blood and blaz'd: 110 

He felt the grasp, beheld the gore,

His eyes with horror glaz'd.

'Just like this ring, my heart has bled:

Keen anguish did it know; 

And now,' the spectre hollow said,

'Thy nights will all be woe:

For soon as darkness veils the pole,

I from my grave shall glide: 

When deep the midnight bell doth toll,

Expect thy buried bride. ^ 20
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Thou ev'ry night in my embrace,

Shalt fear and horror feel;

And ev'ry night, upon thy face,

The kiss of death I'll seal:

And thou shalt see the grave-worm draw

Across my neck its trail; 

And thou shalt see the black toad gnaw

My cheek so sunk and pale.

And ev'ry night I'll clasp thee round,

Thy ring shall bleed and shine; 130 

And in thy ear my voice shall sound -

False Albert! thou art mine.

Sleep ne'er shall on thy eye-lids hang,

Or give thy horrors rest, 

'Till thou hast suffer'd every pang

That tortur'd Eda's breast.

Albert! false Albert! thou art mine,

Know'st thou not Eda's face? 

Thy ring doth on my finger shine,

My arms do thee embrace.' * 40
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And now the morning's trembling ray

Saw Eda's shade depart; 

But, sank149 in anguish, Albert lay,

With sorrow at his heart.

Mabel, who'd nothing heard or seen,

Lay wond'ring till't was light; 

And little did she joy150,1 ween151 ,

In this her wedding night.

She thought, indeed, 'twas more than odd,

That she, a new-made bride, 150 

Should have a dull and senseless clod

Lie lumpish by her side.

But ev'ry night 'tis just the same,

For Albert is as dead; 

And Mabel, though a wealthy dame,

Wishes she ne'er had wed.

149 Arch: sunk
150 Feel joy.
151 Imagine or suppose.
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And sunk is Albert's sparkling eye,

And blanch'd his rosy cheek; 

Cold damps upon his forehead lie,

And fear his looks bespeak. 160

And he who late so gay was seen,

To ev'ry pleasure dead, 

With measur'd step and mournful mien,

Now bends to earth his head.

And constant still upon the heath,

Wrapp'd in a winding sheet, 

That pale and icy form of death,

At this lone hour you'll meet.

Albert, the wealth that won thy heart,

By strangers shall be spent; 170 

Childless from life wilt thou depart,

And none shall thee lament.

While still the hapless Eda's tomb

With cypress shall be drest: 

And maids shall weep her early doom,

And bid her spirit rest.
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And many a rose impearl'd 152 with dew,

By meek-ey'd evening shed, 

Shall tender pity's fingers strew, 

Across her turfy bed.' 1 go

ELEGY ON THE DEATH OF MISS M_ 

OFLL HP K. 153

'And from her fair and unpolluted flesh may violets spring? 54

SHAKESPEAR.

Though sense superior tun'd her infant tongue, 

And ev'ry gesture promis'd future grace; 

Though spells on all her artless actions hung, 

And mildness beam'd expressive in her face:

Yet all her graces, all her charms were vain, 

Nor talents, wit, nor innocence could save; 

Grim Death, alas! exerts his tyrant reign, 

And hides her sweetness in the senseless grave.

152 Arch: to adorn with pearls.
153 Probably Llanarth Park - a large house.
154 Hamlet. V. i. 260.
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So the young flow'r that lifts its glowing veil,

Ere yet rough winter' s howling storms are past, 10 

Sinks to earth, all wither'd, weak and pale, 

Its tender blossoms scatter'd on the blast.

Sweet innocent, farewell! thy balmy breath 

Is fled; yet, though my tearful eyes o'erflow, 

Calmly I yield thee to the arms of death, 

And joy that thou hast scap'd this world of woe.

For woe, too sure, in ev'ry scene is found,

And large, alas! is hapless woman's share;

Though blest with sense, with brightest genius crown'd,

For her each flow'ry wreath presents a snare. 20

Grieve not for her whose blameless spirit flies, 

Her mortal garb of earth behind her thrown, 

Through lucid155 clouds and glory beaming skies, 

To join the cherub bands round heav'n's bright throne.

Upon thy grave, sweet innocent, shall bloom 

The snow-drop, fairest daughter of the year; 

The glowing violet there shall shed perfume, 

And oft I'll dew it with affection's tear.

s Penetrated with light
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TO-MORROW

TO

Night, I have often wish'd thy stay,

But now thou bring'st me sorrow; 

Impatiently I wait the ray

That shall illumine to-morrow.

His dogs arrive - heralds of bliss!

Could I the eagle's pin'on borrow, 

I'd fly to meet his fervid 156kiss,

Long, long before to-morrow. 10

He comes to chase the timid hare,

To bring the feather'd people sorrow; 

Ah! dearest love, the stroke forbear,

Let them survive to-morrow.

That flutt'ring partridge has a nest,

As yet unknown to sorrow: 

Her partner seeks her downy breast,

Oh! kill them not to-morrow.

156 Giving off intense heat.
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Beneath the fern, the fearful hare

Would wish a shade to borrow; 20 

Be merciful, the trembler spare, 

Let it not die to-morrow.

My heart, when I thy eyes shall meet,

Joy's richest throb will borrow; 

And sure on rapture's wing will fleet,

The moments of to-morrow.

TO_____,ESQ.

Forget me not, when far away,

Thy form shall bless my sight no more;

When far thy wand'ring step shall stray

From me, and this deserted shore.

Oh! by those hours of bliss when I, 

As from thy breast it flutt'ring stole, 

Caught the rich essence of thy sigh, 

And felt it mingle with my soul.

157 This reflects back on what she brooded about in 'Swansea Bay'.
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Oh! by those tears that dew'd thy cheek,

Expressing more than words could tell, 1 o 

When looks of woe alone could speak, 

And only pressures say - farewell.

Forget me not, if fancy rove 

To other objects far more fair; 

Believe they ne'er like me can love, 

Nor, far more blest - like me, despair.

Forget me not, when other eyes

With artful glance shall on thee beam;

Oh, think! though bright as azure skies,

With love like mine they cannot stream. 158 20

Oh, God! shall vulgar159 bosoms press 

The form that fills this throbbing heart; 

And wilt thou other forms caress; 

And will they joy to thee impart?

The soul's fine fervors thou canst taste, 

That in a look or accent shine; 

And will thy sensate bosom waste 

Its incense at a meaner shrine?

158 Become fully extended.
159 Arch: lacking in cultivation or taste.
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Shall taste and sentiment expire,

Shall true affection's records die; 30 

Shall genius weep upon her lyre, 

While mere exterior charms thy eye?

No, no, thy soul could never breathe 

A sigh of bliss, or rapture prove, 

If sweet refinement did not wreathe 

The roses round the breast of love.

Forget me not; let mem'ry paint

My burning blush, my tearful eye;

When, with contending passions faint,

My heart responded to thy sigh. 40

When thou, to lull each stormy fear, 

Didst mingle sentiment with love; 

Didst vow, that link'd in bands most dear, 

Congenial souls were join'd above.

That our's, by sympathy divine, 

Ardent to meet each other flew; 

Did in our eyes commixing shine, 

To nature and attraction true.
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Though fate shall distant point our way,

Though diff rent fortunes be our lot; 50

My soul with thee shall fondly stay.

Then, dearest love, forget me not.'

TO

'Man, thy heart's but a pitiful treasure? 160

How simple is woman, to list to the tale, 

When man vows his heart is devotedly true; 

Full, full as inconstant, it flies with the gale, 

Still anxiously panting for something that's new.

Though ardent his speeches, vehement his kiss, 

In an hour he forgets every oath that he swore; 

Nay, turns with disgust from what late gave him bliss, 

And hopes to encounter the object no more.

160 Unsourced.
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Ah! credulous woman, affectionate, true,

Nor example, nor precept, can open thine eyes; 10 

Though deluded for ever, condemn'd still to rue, 

When, when wilt thou learn artful man to despise? 161

They boast of their reason, their fortitude preach, 

Yet still their own passions are failing to rule; 

And all that to woman they ever could teach, 

Was a lesson of sorrow for playing the fool.

When Mahomet162 call'd us materials of pleasure,

And said, we to reason and thinking were blind;

How little his weak understanding could measure,

A woman's refinements and treasures of mind. 20

Of the strength of her soul, how little he knew; 

What perils she'll brave, and what ills she'll sustain; 

In friendship how steady, in passion how true, 

When love fills her bosom and beats in each vein.

Yet still will his sex each base stratagem try, 

To stain the fair shrine, the bright structure to blast; 

Oh! if we've no souls, whence arises the sigh, 

The tear that regrets indiscretion that's past.

161 Ann here is clearly thinking of herself.
162 Arch: Muhammad, the prophet of Islam.
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Oh, man! thy false heart that so many may share,

Will surely by none be consider'd a prize; 30

So hackney'd, so barter'd, 'tis not worth my care,

A thing so divided, I ought to despise.

OPPRESSION

Oh, Muse! where'er on outstretch'd wing you rove, 

Whether in star-gemm'd courts of heav'n you move, 

Pursue the sun along the trackless sky, 

Or through the lucid fields of ether163 fly, 

List'ning with raptur'd ear some cherub's lays, 

Flinging from golden harp the song of praise.

Whether through ocean's pearly caves you stray,

Watching the frolic sea-nymphs at their play,

Wreathing fantastic garlands round their heads,

Or swimming sportive o'er their coral beds; 10

Or join'st the dirge that floats upon the wave,

Near where some hero found a wat'ry grave,

'"Heaven.
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Where the tall ship dash'd o'er the rock's dark steep,

Crack'd its tough sides, and met the yawning deep.

Rest, ye brave spirits! many a dulcet shell

Resounds your worth, and rings your mournful knell. 164

Or, if reclin'd on Snowden's awful steep 165,

You view the shadows round its dark base sweep,

Mark how chill evening's dewy fingers veil

The glitt'ring spire, the hill, and broom-clad166 vale; 20

While the low wind that waves the pensile167 leaf,

Sounds like the melancholy sigh of grief:

Till louder grown, it shakes the rustling spray,

Bends the tall shrub, and murm'ring dies away.

Slow, then, emerging o'er yon solemn wood,

Night's radiant empress pours a silvery flood;

Wakes to new life the late o'ershadow'd scene,

With lovelier features and a soften'd mien.

Full well I know at such an awful hour,

Thou lov'st to ponder on creative pow'r; 30

To view the clouds' fantastic shape unfold,

Bent into arches, or in turrets roll'd;

164 'Sea nymphs hourly ring his knell.' (The Tempest, I, i. 393.)
165 One cannot help but wonder what sea nymphs are doing around a mountain.

166 Brambles or heather.
167 Arch: hanging.
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Now edg'd with silver, in the moonbeams play,

Now soft in snowy hills dissolve away; 

While bright their loose transparent folds between 

The scintillating gems of night are seen, 

In order marching o'er the sapphire168 plain, 

Silence and beauty in their mystic train.

Though thy pure breast with holy fervor burn,

And thy charm'd eye to heaven in rapture turn; 40

Yet, yet, sweet maid, unfold thy purple wing,

To my lone cot thy inspirations bring:

Thou, who hast shed upon my life's dark night

A transient joy, a glimm'ring of delight;

Who midst the sad vicissitudes I've borne,

Hast still sustain'd me 'gainst the smile of scorn;

Who, while the sordid169 and unfeeling throng,

That rush the world's impetuous stream along,

As folly points, urge on their speed,

Nor pitying stay to bind the bruised reed; 50

Hast linger'd near, each gloomy thought to quell,

With the wild warblings of thy pensive shell,

Whose soft notes charm my melancholy hours,

And rouse to life my half extinguish'd pow'rs.

168 Deep purplish blue
169 Filthy.

170 She is probably referring back to 'dulcet shell' (1.15)
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I ask thee not with airy wand to spread

The dreams of youth around my aching head:

For youth has flown, and naught remains behind,

But the sick languor of a wounded mind;

Where fancy's dazzling veil no more conceals

The sad realities that time reveals. 60

I ask thee not of love's deceits to sing,

Of broken friendship's sharp envenom'd sting;

For these, as common griefs, unnotic'd pass,

Like the light breeze that waves the summer's grass.

Oh, muse belov'd! I ask'd thy sounding lyre,

Thy melting pathos, thy energic fire,

Oh! smiling come, and aid the arduous plan,

Teach me to vindicate the rights of man: 171

To tinge with shame the insulting tyrant's cheek,

Bid in his breast the voice of conscience speak: 70

That voice, to which his heart affords no heed;

That voice, which mercy vainly bids to plead.

An angel come, oppression's guilt reveal,

And teach the harden'd and the proud to feel;

171 Thomas Paine's Rights of Man (1791-92), the most influential response to Edmund Burke's Reflections on the 

Revolution in France (1790).
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Oppression! barb'rous fiend! whose iron sway

Hath taught the stoutest bosom to obey:

Whose racks, and wheels, and blood-stain'd scourges, still

Purse, debase, and chain the free-born will;

Dark Pow'r, accurst! whose cruel reign extends

E'en to the far-stretched globe's remotest ends: 80

Oh! felt alike along the burning line

As in dark Siber's172 damp unwholesome mine;

Far as the restless waves of ocean roll,

Thy pow'r, Oppression, warps the human soul.

Pitiless monster! well I know thy form,

Dark and tremendous as the midnight storm;

I see the slaves that round thy footstool bend,

I see the vices that thy steps attend;

Murder, with bloody hand, up holds thy train,

Lean avarice sculks 173 behind, intent on gain; 90

Pride and ambition stalk on either hand,

And lust, with flaming eye, completes the horrid band.

Lo! where yon vessel waits with loosen'd sail, 

Eager to catch the slowly rising gale, 

Whose hardy crew, impatient of delay,

172 Siberia's

173 Arch variant of 'skulks'.
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With sinewy arms the pond'rous anchor weigh;

In awful state, her prow the wave divides,

As o'er the wat'ry world she proudly rides:

Soon to the sight receding land is lost,

A little speck appears the well-known coast; 100

The day declines, and twilight's dusky vest,

In hov'ring mist, hangs on the ocean's breast;

Some at the helm, some sunk in careless sleep,

Cheerful and thoughtless steer along the deep;

Some hold the midnight watch, and legends tell,

Of shrouded ghosts, some sound the hoarse 'all's well!'

Some troll the catch, while others toast the flip

To Sue's blue eye, or Mary's rosy lip. 174

Think you, fair commerce guides them o'er the main,

The blameless hope of honest hard-earned gain? 110

Oh, hapless Guinea! 5 for thy coast they steer;

Thy wretched coast still drench'd with many a tear,

Oppression on the deck, a tyrant, strides,

174 A comparison can be drawn here between Ann's clear memories of her voyage to America in 1793 and Fanny 

Kemble's (1809-1893) 1832 excursion to the New World. Fanny Kemble was her neice and a renowned thespian: 

'Calm - utter calm - a roasting August sun, a waveless sea, the sails flapping idly against the mast, and our black 

cradle rocking to and fro without progressing a step.. .the sky this morning was as like the seashore, as ever sand and 

shingle were, the cloud lying along the horizon in pale dusky yellow layers, and higher up, floating in light brown 

ribbed masses, like the sands which grow wrinkled under the eternal smiling of the sea.. .Lay till daylight, the gale 

increasing, furiously, boxes, chairs, beds and their contents wooden valuables, and human invaluables, rolling about 

and clinging to one another in glorious confusion. At about eight o'clock, a tremendous sea took the ship in the waist, 

and rushing over the deck, banged against our sky-light, and bounced into our cabin...' Fanny Kemble's Journals, ed 

Catherine Clinton (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 2000), pp. 38-39
175 Portuguese explorations in the mid 15th century led to the development of the slave trade from Guinea in which 

the French and the British participated.
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Watches the binnacle, the rudder guides;

His murd'rous dictates are with joy obey'd,

With beads and toys for MAN the monsters trade; 176

MAN is their prey; truth blushes as she speaks,

And pity's tear bedews her radiant cheeks;

Inhuman traffic; stain to British fame; 177

Disgraceful blot upon the Christian name:' 78 120

Oh, righteous God! how long shall vengeance sleep,

While their curst vessels safely plough the deep?

How long, alas! shall prostrate Afric mourn,

Her frantic children179 from her bosom torn?

How long, amid her golden groves, deplore,

The forms, belov'd, her eye shall meet no more?

How long shall outrage boast persuasive pow'rs

To lure the negro from his peaceful bowers;

With smile insidious tempt his feet to roam,

Far from his native wilds and happy home? 130

Torn from her verdant groves and peaceful sway,

See frenzied hundreds lawless forc'd away:

Two wedded lovers, midst the rest, implore,

And clasp each other as they quit the shore:

That shore, which saw their faithful love arise,

176 Slave beads are sometimes washed up on Caribbean beaches and are much prized by tourists.
177 This poem was written before the abolition of the slave trade in 1833.
178 The slave trade came to an end in 1807 and 1833 largely due to the efforts of William Wilberforce.
179 She doesn't literally mean 'children' - since these would have had little value as slaves.
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That shore, which ne'er again shall bless their eyes.

Oh! let the shudd'ring muse the horrors hide,

The woes they suffer'd as they cross'd the tide;

Yet, let humanity with pity weep,

O'er those for ever buried in the deep, 140

Whose souls, too weak Oppression's force to brave, 30

Sought and obtain'd their freedom in the wave.

Jamaica's spicy Iand 180at length appears, 

A soil still water'd with the negro's tears, 

Beneath whose od'rous shades of golden bloom, 

Rises full many a hapless negro's tomb.

In Juba's form was seen each manly grace 181 ,

And glowing beauty beam'd on Ora's face: 182

It chanc'd Fitzormond's brutal eye was caught

By Ora's sable 183 charms; he gaz'd and bought: 150

But round the form she lov'd, her arms were twin'd,

Nor could his force the tender clasp unbind;

181
Strictly speaking, this should apply to Grenada, 'the spice island.'
Ann here suddenly switches tack, deciding to personalize the horrors she has so far been delineating in general 

terms: Oppression is now represented by Fitzormond; the enslaved couple by Juba and Ora. 
182 AoS is of course mistaken in her view of the slave trade which had been going on since 1500, conducted mainly 
by Arabs, aided and abetted by the local chieftains. Slavery in Africa had existed since time immemorial and she has 
a characteristically naive view of it, attributing it entirely to colonial powers such as the British, the French, the 
Dutch, the Danish and the Portuguese. Oppression was not restricted to the English upper classes (Fitzormond). It 
was endemic amongst the local populations. But she could not have been expected to know this any more than she 
could properly describe the Ganges earlier.
183 Black
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With frantic gestures too, did Juba plead,

And strange it seem'd, Fitzormond should accede:

He view'd the form erect and sinewy chest,

And lust and int'rest equal sway'd his breast.

Ora and gain, his sordid bosom sway'd,

Juba was bought - both passions were obey'd;

And now together sent, such joy they know,

That tears for Africa forget to flow. 160

All day they labour'd on the burning soil,

Love still enabled them to bear the toil:

With more than human strength did Juba strain

To ease his Ora's task; he saw with pain

Her panting bosom, heard her mournful sighs,

And saw the glances of her wearied eyes;

Horrid the whip resounded in his ears,

Filling his senses with distracting fears:

No sex it spar'd, but on the female breast,

With brutal stroke, the tort'ring stripe imprest; 170

Oh! should the lash on Ora's form descend,

He felt the stroke would life and reason end.

The overseer's harsh voice smote Ora's ear,

His uprais'd arm convuls'd each nerve with fear;

Rather, she wish'd, she might sustain the blow,

Than Juba's person such debasement know.
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Joyous they saw the sun illume the west,

And hail'd the hour that bade their labours rest;

Twilight's meek hour had now unwonted charms,

When Ora, sinking into Juba's arms, 180

Felt his soft tears bedew her burning cheek -

Heard his lov'd voice sweet consolation speak:

Tell that when life's disastrous scenes were o'er,

There was a blissful clime, a happy shore,

Where, ev'ry ill of this bad world forgot,

Freedom and peace became the negro's lot;

Lull'd in his arms, her heart forgot its woes,

Sunk in delightful visions of repose:

The cygnet's down seem'd his hard couch to spread,

While Ora's bosom pillow'd Juba's head. 190

Scarce had a week elaps'd, when, from the shade

That love and innocence had happy made,

Ora was dragg'd; oh, God! expression's pow'r

Fails to describe that agonizing hour,

When dire Oppression tore each bleeding heart,

And fiend remorseless bade the sufferers part:

In Ora's ears still sounded Juba's cries,

When proud Fitzormond's palace met her eyes;

Where pomp and wealth display'd their various pow'rs;

Where luxury reclin'd in gilded bow'rs; 20°
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Where perfumes floated; music try'd its art,

T' inflame the senses and allure the heart;

Yet Ora, blind to each seductive wile,

Gaz'd on those splendors with contempt'ous smile;

Dearer, she said, are Afric's fragrant bow'rs,

Where flew on downy wings my former hours;

Dearer each tangled glade and leafy grove,

Once tranquil haunts of innocence and love;

Dearer the wreath which Juba's fingers twine,

Than all the gems that here so proudly shine; 210

Richer the flow'r embalm'd by Juba's tear,

Than all that guilty wealth amasses here.

Tyrant, this wretched form thou may'st subdue,

But still my heart, to love and virtue true,

Above thy pow'r, can never be confm'd;

Demon, thou canst not violate my mind;

That shall an altar unpolluted shine,

Of truth and Juba the exalted shrine.

Fitzormond heard - the tort'ring lash applies,

The lofty dome resounds with Ora's cries; 220

Her writhing form inflames his fierce desires,

Her scorn provokes, and her resistance fires.

His eye ne'er felt compassion's holy dew,
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His heart no sentiment of feeling knew;

By force he triumphs, pleads a master's right,

And Ora's eyes are seal'd in endless night.

Poor hapless victim! all thy woes are o'er,

Thy sighs are breath'd, thy wrongs are felt no more;

But eagle-wing'd, they cleave the op'ning skies,

Before the throne of the Eternal rise; 230

In bloody characters recorded roll,

To whelm and sink Fitzormond's guilty soul.

Happy her fate, compar'd with Juba's doom,

No tear he sheds, but, fix'd in settled gloom,

Fears not the lash, nor heeds them while they preach,

And resignation to his griefs would teach;

Bid him religion's healing aid implore,

Submit to fate, and God's decrees adore.

Fools of Oppression, ignorant and vain,

Why thus religion's sacred cause profane? 240

Why, senseless, to the negro's soul make known,

That Deity your murd'rous deeds disown:

Why thunder mercy in his frighted ear,

While the sharp lash extorts the burning tear.
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Nor food nor sleep the hapless Juba seeks,

Awful despair his every gesture speaks:

Lost Ora's name is breath'd in struggling sighs,

While his wild gaze explor'd the lucid skies;

As if he hop'd that her he lov'd so dear,

Would greet his eyes, a smiling angel there. 250

Dragged to the field where he no more can toil;

Worn out with woe, he faints upon the soil:

His blister'd back the whip assails in vain;

They raise him up, he sinks to earth again;

And he who late the lion's rage could meet,

Now bleeding falls beneath a coward's feet;

His slacken'd nerves no more the lash deride,

A few faint struggles and his pangs subside;

His heart-strings crack with deep convulsive sighs;

Monsters, behold your mangled victim dies! 260

His bounding spirit meets a happy home,

In bow'rs of bliss, where you can never come;

Through fields of light his franchis'd 184 spirit soars,

Delightful climes, and happy realms explores;

Realms, where no tortures meet his shudd'ring view,

No white man threatens, and no whips pursue:

Where angel lingers twine the unfading wreath.

184 Arch: set free.
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And seraph harps the song of rapture breathe;

Where tender Ora, grac'd with blooms divine,

Hastes her lov'd Juba's blameless soul to join, 270

Leads him where mercy has prepar'd a place

Of bissful solace for the negro race;

Where, ev'ry pang forgot, each sorrow flown,

Harsh slav'ry's galling chains no more are known;

But love and peace their downy pinions spread,

And joy eternal crowns each suff rer's head.

Why should the muse a foreign realm explore,

Oppression stalks triumphant on our shore;

On British ground its ruthless standard rears,

That standard steep'd in sorrow's bitter tears; 280

Lifts its red arm, selects a victim train,

And desolation spreads along the plain:

Though from its gripe no gory torrents start;

Yet deep it probes the lacerated heart;

Excruciates the nerves with sharpest pain,

And whirls to madness the distemper'd brain. 185

185 At this point Ann seems to take a right turn from her poetic diatribe. Suddenly she moves from discussing 
Fitzormond, Ora and Juba to a consideration of Herbert.
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Near yon clear stream that winds along the wood,

The vet'ran Herbert's simple cottage stood.

He many years sustain'd the 'tug of war,'

And bore about him many an honour'd scar; 290

Late from the blood-stain' fields of strife he goes

To seek upon his native plains repose;

Lure smiling peace, that shunn'd his early day,

To lend his setting hours a parting ray:

For various griefs had been the soldier's own,

And many a wound his sensate heart had known.

Her he ador'd, the treasure of his life,

The tender soother of his woes, his wife,

In sultry climes, like a fair fragile flow'r,

Scorch'd and consum'd by heat's destructive pow'r, 300

From his fond clasping arms, that fail'd to save,

Had sunk untimely in a foreign grave.

Two valiant sons had fill'd the narrow bed,

Who, in their country's cause, had nobly bled,

Midst war's dire carnage had her foes defied,

Fought Britain's battles, and for Britain died.

One lovely blossom frowning fate had spar'd, 

The blooming Ellen still his sorrows shar'd; 

Wip'd with soft hand the tear from off his eye,
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And duteous echo'd his regretful sigh: 3]o

Watch'd with attentive care her father's woes,

And strove to sooth his anguish as it rose;

'Yes, I will live for thee,' the mourner cries,

While warm affection brighten'd in his eyes.

'Image of her this heart must ever love,

Thou shalt a parent's fond affection prove;

Safe to my native wilds, these arms shall bear,

And thou shalt bloom the sweetest blossom there.

Hid from the world's tumult'ous scenes of strife,

Tranquil shall glide the moments of thy life: 320

Some honest youth with thee his fate shall join,

And I will die amid a race of thine.'

Safe o'er the sea, that rolling mountains high,

Rose with ambition's swell to reach the sky;

Through many a tempest, whose destructive whelm

Had torn the mainmast and destroy'd the helm,

Which o'er the foaming waves, with boist'rous breath,

Had devastation spread, and menac'd death,

He bore his last dear hope; and soon he gains

The hills, the groves, and well remember'd plains, 330

Where careless youth its sportive hours had spent

With sweet companions - labour and content.
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An humble cottage, and a little field,

Their shelter and their food, sufficient yield; 

For proud ambition never enter'd there, 

Nor vagrant wishes fill'd their breasts with care; 

Peaceful they watch'd the sun's declining ray, 

And rose content to hail the new-born day.

Behold! the unthatch'd roof admits the light,

Through the wild chasm the birds now wing their flight; 340

No passing footstep e'er disturbs their rest,

Each, unmolested, builds its little nest.

No sound is heard amid the gloom to float;

Save their own twitt'ring call or love-pour'd note.

There, where rank weeds o'spread the choak'd up soil,

A fertile garden once repaid their toil:

There, where the bramble rears its prickly head,

The flaunting woodbine once luxuriant spread;

Where the tall grass and idle nettle grows,

Once bloom'd in crimson pride the blushing rose; 350

The lily wav'd its bells of spotless hue,

And dappled pinks and purple vi'lets grew;

The od'rous sweet-briar floated in the gale

That bore its sweetness far down the vale.

Alas! no hand to culture now is seen;

Sad desolation marks the dreary scene.
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Ask you, from whence this fearful change appears,

And why the scene such woe and ruin wears?

Twas fell OPPRESSION, that with brutal sway,

Blighted the flow'rs, and tore yon roof away; 360

Whose with'ring touch, and pestilential breath,

Craves the wide yawning jaws of hungry death.

High on yon hill a stately castle stands,

Whose tow'rs o'erlook the wide extended lands;

Its lordly owner, through the soldier's ground,

Pursu'd the timid hare with horn and hound;

Beat down his hedges, trampled ev'ry flow'r,

And rooted up his Ellen's fav'rite bow'r;

Sweet seat of innocence, by Henry made,

Where Henry first his heart's fond homage paid; 370

Where Ellen's blush confess'd her bosom's fire,

And mutual love was sanction'd by her sire.

Herbert beheld aghast the wanton band,

Destroy the ripen'd produce of his land;

His breast with manly indignation glows,

But what can one against a host oppose;

Earl Alwyn at the vet'ran aim'd a blow;

The vet'ran laid the haughty lordling low.
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Fierce was the contest, dreadful the event;

The law on Herbert all its vengeance dealt: 380

For when did law the poor man's rights defend,

Where but in ruin did it ever end?

Stripp'd of his little all, Oppression guides,

A prison's gloom the valiant soldier hides,

Midst noisome damps 186 was doom'd, alas! to pine,

And ev'ry dear domestic joy resign.

He who of late in fields of battle rose,

A tow'r of strength upon his flying foes,

Now close confin'd within a narrow cell,

With meagre want, was doom'd, alas! to dwell. 390

And who shall tell what wretched Ellen felt,

When at Earl Alwyn's feet she weeping knelt;

When for a prison'd father she implor'd,

A father that her filial heart ador'd?

Long he withstood her tears, and stern denied,

And at last unpitying replied,

'If thou in grief thus lovely art to sight,

What wilt thou be when glowing with delight;

When from thy eye rich streams of pleasure start,

And dimpled smiles declare thy gladden'd heart; 400

186 Arch: stupors.
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When midst thy glossy tresses diamonds shine,

And splendor folds that graceful form of thine?

Give to my arms thy beauteous self, and I

Will bid thy father's prison open fly;

Will raise him up to fortune's high estate,

Will make him happy, and will make him great.' m

To give him freedom, weakly she complied,

Renouncing honour, and forgetting pride,

Stain'd that pure fame the soldier prized so high,

For which he dar'd to suffer and to die; 410

Disdainful of the freedom so obtain'd,

His breaking heart, beyond endurance strain'd,

Yields to the shock - peace to the good and brave,

Ill-fated Herbert sinks into the grave;

Feels vile Oppression's savage gripe no more;

Dishonour's burning blush, its shame is o'er:

Peaceful he sleeps, and waits the glorious meed,

That heav'n to suff ring merit has decreed.

And now, midst Alwyn's stately halls arise,

The sad repentant Ellen's woe-fraught sighs; 420

Midst gaudy wealth she wastes her mornful hours,

187 This of course a standard Gothic device: the hapless maiden in the clutches of an aristocratic tyrant.
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And weeps for Henry and her native bow'rs;

E'en in her dreams imagination roves,

To scenes of former bliss and former loves;

When Herbert's blessing crown'd each closing day,

And peace and innocence attun'd her lay:

Joys, which to think on whirl'd her madd'ning brain,

And edge with keener force the sense of pain;

Her piercing shreiks than load the midnight air,

And her sunk spirit woo'd the fiend despair; 430

'Till fever burn'd in ev'ry throbbing vein,

And frenzy settled on her tortur'd brain;

One horrid night, when hoarse the loud blast blew

From bursting clouds, where jagged lightnings flew,

Drench'd by the rain, did hapless Ellen stray,

And sought the turf that wrapp'd her father's clay:

Just then one little spark of reason gleam'd,

And on her darken'd mind its radiance beam'd;

Then weeping mem'ry told of joys long past,

Scarter'd like blossoms in the northern blast; 440

Told of the bliss that glitter'd on her youth,

Her father's honour, and her Henry's truth:

'And, ah! forgive,' she cry'd, 'the erring breast,

That so mistook the path to make you blest;

Forgive the wretch, whose hours no peace have known,
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Whose ear still sounds a murder'd father's groan;

Before whose sight the indignant glances fly, 

The scorn that shoots from injur'd Henry's eye.

And, oh! if Heav'n with pity hears my sighs,

If at his throne my father's sorrows rise; 450

His bolts, unfailing, o'er my head will rave,

And sink sad Ellen in her parent's grave.'

Rest, hapless mourner, pity's softest tear,

Her tenderest, deepest sigh embalms thy bier:

And while the muse records thy grief-fraught tale,

Drops o'er thy error mild compassion's veil,

Mercy for thee, with gentlest voice shall plead,

Applaud thy motive though she blame the deed;

And in the just unerring courts of heav'n,

Angels shall shout - THY SINS ARE ALL FORGIV'N. 460

But Henry lives, condemn'd through years to bear 

The sad remembrance, and the pang severe: 

Poor hapless youth, whose early dream of joy 

Oppression's guilty hand could thus destroy; 

Cut off at once the sources of delight, 

And make thy morn of life a long dark night: 

Child of affliction, stop the gushing tear,
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The hour of blest tranquility draws near:

Let patience thy distracting sorrows calm;

Let tender hope diffuse her cheering balm: 470

Daughters of Heav'n, to griefs abode they spring,

Peace in their smile, and healing on their wing.

Not to the plain Oppression's power's confin'd,

It roams at large to shackle human kind,

Explore wealthy city's ample bounds,

Lo! there it riots, there its force confounds;

Visit the lean abodes of want and care,

Oppression rules with iron sceptre there:

Through the damp dungeons dreary precincts roam,

Where vice and misery find a wretched home, 480

Where clanking chains deform human mien,

Oppression there in giant form is seen,

List'ning with savage joy, the anguish'd pray'r,

Prompting to deeds of darkness and despair:

Exulting in the woes that mad the brain,

Drinking the groans of famine and of pain;

Mocking the tears that still unceasing stream,

And shutting out hope's renovating beam.
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See soaring genius, whose exploring wing

Bids infant science into being spring; 490

Pours on the world its intellectual light,

And clears the mists that darken reason's sight;

Collects the blossoms, time had scatter'd wide,

And bids them bright expand, and glow with pride;

Leads raptur'd fancy through enchanted bow'rs,

Spreads a soft charm o'er life's eventful hours;

Lures the delighted mind from clime to clime,

And points the grand, the awful, and sublime.

Yet here Oppression's algid 188 pow'rs controul,

Freeze the fine fervors of the lofty soul; 500

Cramp the bold thought, restrain the soaring theme,

And blot imagination's richest dream;

Till moping melancholy damps the fire,

Rends the bright chords from Fancy's tuneful lyre;

Sinks in dejection's gloom the sparkling eye,

And bids the bosom's inspirations die.

E'en she whose hand now tries the ills to trace,

That from Oppression goad the human race,

She, she has known, has mourn'd through many an hour,

188 Arch: chill or cold.
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And writhing bent beneath its barb'rous pow'r: 510

Deep through her frame has felt the thousand stings,

That from its tort'ring pow'r unceasing springs;

In various form the tyrant's fang has met,

Has pour'd the sigh, and wept with sad regret:

But never has its ruthless pow'r confm'd,

Or aw'd the energic 189 feelings of her mind;

That still superior to the storm shall rise,

Glow in her heart, and lighten her eyes.

That mind, disdainful of its crashing190 pow'r,

Can list its rave, can view its tempest's low'r; 520

Strong and repellent as the swelling wave,

Can proud Oppression's angry menace brave:

And though condemn'd the wildest woes to prove,

Of broken friendship, and disastrous love,

Still sees futurity dispel the gloom,

Still hopes for happiness beyond the tomb;

When dark Oppression shall no longer sway,

But peace and mercy rule eternal day.

189 Arch: energetic.
190 Arch: overwhelming.
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TO THE SUN

"Our route was across the mountains, where grows not a single tree to shelter 

the traveller from storm or sun; the day was insufferably hot.' m

Fountain of light! thy gorgeous rays, 

With too oppressive splendor blaze; 

Oh! hide in dewy clouds thy head, 

Or less effulgent glory shed; 

Within thy flaming palace stay, 

Nor scorch my wanderer on his way

Along the mountain's lofty brow,

Ye balmy zephyrs 192 gently blow;

Come from the Naiad's 193 gelid194 cave,

Where in her streams your pinions' 95 lave; 10

Lightly around his temples play,

And fan my wanderer on his way.

Among the tall trees softly creep, 

The cowslip's velvet bosom sweep; 

All the rich woodbine's essence bring,

191 Unsourced.
192 Originally Zephyrus, god of the west wind, generally applied to gentle breezes.
193 One of the nymphs believed by the Greeks and Romans to give life to lakes, streams and fountains.
194 Icy.

195 Shackles.
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Collected on each sportive wing:

And as with wanton breath you play, 

Oh! cheer my wanderer on his way. 196

Hid from the noontide's sultry blaze,

Within no fragrant bower he stays; 20

But languid faints, opprest with heat,

Nor meets a shade, nor finds retreat:

Then swift, ye coooling zephyrs, play,

Support my wanderer on his way.

But chief, 197 O Zephyr! as you fly,

Convey this fond, this anxious sigh;

Tell him where'er his footsteps rest,

His image never quits my breast:

At early morn and closing day,

I bless my wanderer on his way.' 30

196 Note the slightly altered refrain that concludes each verse.

197 Meaning 'chiefly'.
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TO

Moments of bliss, too quickly flown, 

Remember'd still with many a tear, 

Why to this tortur'd bosom known, 

So fatal, yet for ever dear.

Still thy seductive smile I see, 

Thy voice still charms my list'ning ear; 

For faithful mem'ry, full of thee, 

Though absent, brings thee ever near.

Deep in my breast the records live,

Of blissful hours that once we knew; 10

Bliss that no change of scene can give,

Since torn by fate so far from you.

Yet let me dream, that fancy brings 

Thy absent Julia ever near; 

That ev'ry tender sigh she wings, 

Affection breaths upon thine ear.

This, this alone, my bosom cheers,

While cruel fortune bids us part,

Fondly to hope, my secret tears

Are treasur'd in thy faithful heart. 20
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EPIGRAM

TO____ATTEMPTING TO PLAY THE FLUTE.

To Israel's King, 198 when Jesse's son

Upon the harp did play, 

He with such fury struck the strings,

The fiend was driven away.

Though some may doubt, I hold it true, 

Who thy discordance hear;

For if the devil himself was nigh, 

He'd run away for fear.

TO MARY

Now while the odor wafting breezes fly, 

And nought is heard save yonder rippling stream, 

While eve's bright star glides o'er the cloudless sky, 199 

Shedding around a soft and trembling beam:

198 Presumably Jacob - or it might be David or Solomon.
199 i.e Venus.
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Each painful recollection of the past,

Robb'd of its sadness by the tranqil scene; 

Lull'd like the ravings of the wint'ry blast, 

To sighing memory wears a softer mien. 10

Hail, peaceful moments! hail, calm pensive hour!

Hail, the sweet sadness stealing o'er my mind! 10

That mind alive to friendship's holy pow'r,

Pure, untumult'ous, tender, and refin'd.200

Now, while my bosom feels a calm delight, 

Be this soft hour, my lovely Mary, thine: 

Ere tender twilight yields to gloomy night, 

Quick201 let me haste to friendship's sainted shrine:

And while my knees the unstain'd marble202 press,

And while my heart is fervor's glowing throne,

Let me a pray'r to mighty Heav'n address,

That ev'ry joy may be my Mary's own. 20

No storms of life her gentle bosom tear,

Ne'er may she weep at love or friendship' scorn;

Ne'er may she know the with'ring touch of care,

203

Or feel the sharpness of affliction's thorn.

200 Presumably as opposed to her earlier experiences.
201 Quickly.

202 Transferred epithet. The marble is as 'unstained' as Mary.
203 Obviously, Ann seems to transfer to Mary her own problems.
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Be ever bright her youth's unclouded day, 

While in her bosom hope eternal springs; 

Be each unworthy passion far away, 

And angels shield her with her golden wings.

DREAMS

'Sweet is the dream, divinely sweet! 

'When absent souls infancy meet.'2®4

If sleep, the balm that fate denies,

To lacerated hearts supplies;

If it can wearied eyelids close,

And give to wailing grief repose;

If midst the thousand ills that spring,

And rear in life the scorpion sting;

If on its breast the fume205 of pride,

And envy's ranc'rous spleen subside;

Oh, tranquil power! Still hover nigh,

To calm my breast and seal mine eye. 10

2M Unsourced.
205 A noxious vapour arising from the stomach to the brain.
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Still bright thy lovely visions shine;

In Dreams, lost joys again are mine;

Nor woods nor mountains intervene,

Nor oceans roll their waves between;

But o'er my soul those voices steal,

Whose music I can only feel;

And still those forms of bliss are near,

To love and fancy ever dear:

Oh, lull my senses, gentle sleep!

Still lock'd in thy enchantment keep: 20

And she who sorrow wakes to meet,

Shall own thy Dreams 'divinely sweet.'

ANSWER

To HIM who marked for my particular observance 

'LA ROSE FLETRIE' of Miss Owenson.206

I ask'd for the rose - for ah! I well know 

How worthess, unvalued, it seem'd in thine eyes, 

But what could the ill-fated Julia bestow, 

That thou wouldst consider, alas! as a prize?

206 A back reference. AoS has already mentioned Mss Owenson (see note 1).
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Believe me, I've wept o'er it many a tear;

I've fondly imprest it with many a kiss; 

'Twas thine - and to me it will ever be dear; 

A sacred, though mournful memento of bliss.

I gave thee affection all glowing and true;

I gave thee the flower that passion express'd: 10

My gifts are despis'd and neglected by you;

Now anguish remorseless inhabits my breast.

And in these rich off rings, all warm from the heart, 

Unregarded, are wasted and wither'd in thine; 

Oh! if the fond tear that imperious will start, 

To an icicle freeze, while it falls at thy shrine.

Since no longer thy feelings delight in the hour

When, fragrant and lovely, 'twas giv'n to thee,

Canst thou wander I ask thee again for the flow'r;

Restore it, though faded and drooping, to me. 20

Oh! when from the chaplet I carelessly wove, 

You earnest entreated one beautiful bloom; 

When you whispering vow'd 'twas the flower of love, 

Whose sigh still exhal'd in the rose's perfume;
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Why did you not add; and my love, like the rose,

That now ardently blooms 'neath th' noon of thine eye; 

Ere the splendors of the day on the horizon close, 

Ere twilight prevails, it shall languish and die.

Ah! see the sweet balm dropping flow'r that was thine,

Expresses thy feelings, faint, tintless, and frail, 30

While the bright crimson buds that my tresses entwine,

Still glow with fresh beauty, still odors exhale.

Return me the rose; though its beauty seems dead, 

The hour that I gave it to memory is dear; 

My sigh may recall the bright lustre that's fled; 

Perhaps 'twill revive when 'tis dew'd with my tear.

The rose is return'd; but say, canst thou restore

The peace, downy-wing'd,207 from my bosom that flew;

Canst thou charm the idea that wakes to deplore

The moment I simply consign'd it to you. 40

Again I've the flow'r - and prudence may blame, 

While my heart's quicken'd pulses acknowledge how true, 

Though a tear-drop may hang on my cheek's blushing flame, 

The tear, and the blush, are devoted to you.

207 Covered with down, pubescent, not yet having developed feathers; quiet, soothing.
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Oh! may it return to the bosom of woe,

Afford my wild sorrows a lenient balm;

May it peace to my deep wounded feelings bestow,

May it shed on my soul's frenzied tempest a calm.

And didst thou regret, when the flow'r from thy breast,

Was, timid and trembling, requested by me? 50

Oh! say, to thy lips was it e'er fondly prest?

Did o'er it a sigh ever wander from thee?

Oh, rose! thus embalm'd, thou'rt a treasure of bliss, 

And dear to remembrance forever will prove; 

Rest, rest in my bosom, perfum'd with the kiss 

Of him whose lip breathes the rich essence of love.'
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IMPROMPTU TO

"This is only the fourth time we have met.'m

The first time I saw thee, no tumult annoying, 

My heart in my bosom lay perfectly still, 

Yet prophetic sensation this quiet destroying, 

And the tone of thy voice gave my bosom a thrill.

I thought it was strange, at our very next meeting, 

That you my attention so much should employ; 

But life is too short, and pleasure too fleeting, 

To be wasting in forms, what the soul should enjoy.

When I saw thee again, my mind's perturbation

Declar'd thy soft accents could pleasure impart; 10

When encount'ring thine eye, too, a throbbing sensation

Invaded my bosom, and seiz'd on my heart.

The next time we met, it was rapt'rous confusion; 

You vow'd that you lov'd me; I, silly,209 believed; 

Oh! sooth me again with the blissful illussion,210 

Again I would listen - again be deceiv'd.

208 Unsourced. Ann adds the footnote, 'How are these sensations to be accounted for, that with irresistible attraction 
draw souls together? Can philosophy assign a cause for this delightful association of ideas? No: philosophy, which 
reasons upon, and fritters away, every natural feeling of the heart, cannot understand, or define, the glowing pulses of 
congeniality.'
209 Weak of intellect, stupified, lowly in situation.
210 A spelling error.
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TO SLEEP

'For in revenge of my contempt of love, 

'Love hath chas 'd sleep from my enthralled eyes, 

'And made them -watchers of my own heart's sorrow.' 2n

SHAKESPEAR

Beneath thy veil, oh, sleep! reclining,

Maniac sorrow sinks to rest; 

Pale misery's victim, woe resigning,

Feels in thy soft embraces blest.

Where is now the opiate flower,

Which o'er my eyes you gently stole; 

And where are now, oh, soothing pow'r!

The dreams that us'd to lull my soul?

Return again, and hov'ring o'er me,

Viewless and silent shed thy balm; 10 

In pity yet again restore me

Unbroken slumber's halcyon212 calm.

211 Two Gentlemen of Verona. Hiv.127-9.
212 Related to the bird fabled to nest at sea at the time of the winter soltice. Idyllically happy.
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Suffer not Love to kiss my pillow,

Or on me dart his flaming eye,

For wilder far than ocean's billow,

The dream created by his sigh.

Let not his visions, brightly glowing,

Spread round my couch a dazzling beam; 

Let not his charming witch'ries flowing,

Hurry my senses down their stream. 20

Sleep, weave my dreams of this complexion,

Unsullied, pure, as early light; 

Then shall the vision bear reflection,

Nor blushes stain the cheek of night.
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LINES

ADDRESSED TO MISS S___N, OF 

V__LL L_____Y213

Cherubic form of all that's sweet and fair! 

For thee the muse invokes the angel band, 

That watchful float upon the lucent214 air; 

And life's eventful scenes weave, and command.

For thee, with pious hand, selects the wreath, 

Of many a fragrant blossom twin'd with care, 

Violets that spring's pure essence breathe, 

Buds of the virgin rose, and lilies rare.

These at the hour which 'rapt devotion loves,

When bright in cloudless heav'n the moon rides high; 10

When o'er each shrub the breezy spirit moves,

And round in mystic murm'rings seems to die.

The muse, for thee, at this lone silent hour, 

Hangs the pure wreath upon an holy shrine, 

Prostrate she supplicates each awful power, 

That bright with joy thy future days may shine:

213 This is opaque. Miss S__N may live in Vianskill, Vinegar Hill or Vrondeg Hall. She may live in Llanelly (most 
likely) or Llandovery. And it is possible that Ann addresses her sister, Mrs Nason.
214 Translucent or transparent
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Prays that no thorns may wound thy tender feet,

As on the path of life you pass along;

Asks that no adverse storm thy youth may meet,

Nor serpent glide thy artless haunts among. 20

For she has mark'd thy rosy tinted cheek, 

Admiring view'd thy lust'rous hazle eye; 

Has seen the beauty of thine iv'ry neck, 

And the wild graces that around thee fly.

And she has seen the lovely dimpled smiles, 

That round thy ruby mouth all artless play, 

And prays that malice with ensnaring wiles, 

May never chase those artless smiles away.

If guardian spirits love the pensive shell,

That wildly echoes in the moonlit glade, 30

She'll ask that Sensibility's dread spell

May ne'er thy peace in its enchantments shade.

For near her throne kneels Love, with roses crown'd,

Roses, whose buds an od'rous scent impart,

Hid in whose silken folds the dart is found,

Whose flame tipp'd point spreads poison through the heart.
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Pale Doubt and agonizing Fear are seen,

And Hope, of promise still profusely vain,

And haggard Jealousy215 with frantic mien,

Hail her as queen, and wander in her tram. 40

But, oh! that heart where feeling rears a shrine, 

Must own perpetual starts of joy and woe; 

Must all the mild delights of life resign, 

Bliss in extreme, or misery must know.

Angel! to whom this lovely unblown flow'r, 

This charming innocent in charge is giv'n, 

Sleep not - but careful shield her ev'ry hour; 

Make her fair bosom pure as light of heav'n.

Pour on her mind the error-chasing ray,

That wisely teaches to be calmly blest: 50

And keep the soul-subduing witch away,

Whose tear and smile destroys the bosom's rest.

To thee the Muse shall verdant altars rear, 

Off rings to thee shall spring's first blossoms shine; 

Prostrate she'll breathe in night's attentive ear - 

Spirit! to thee I raise this votive216 shrine.'

215 AoS tends to slip into pro forma romantic personifications when she touches upon her own life: perhaps her 
experience was akin to Miss S__N's.
216 Expressing a religious wish or desire.
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TO

"Palm to Palm is holy Palmer's kiss.' 2"

SHAKESPEAR

Nay, press not my hand, for thy touch is unholy,218 

In thy fingers wild pulses all riotous beat; 

Thy bosom, I know, is now occupied solely 

By thoughts that discretion ought never to meet.

Nay, press not my hand with that look so entreating, 

Nor with 'well-painted passion'219 thy palm join to mine; 

For still as my hand, will my heart be retreating, 

It knows how to estimate wishes like thine.

Palm to palm, if two souls, in affection united,

Determine their fates in the same stream shall flow, 10

Is a kiss, that unblam'd, by the heart may be plighted,

Is a pressure that virtue herself may allow.

But to thine must my soul still continue unfeeling, 

Their tastes strangely differ - pursuits wander wide: 

For thou, thy propensities never concealing, 

In what I condemn hast still taken a pride.

Romeo and Juliet, I.v.100
718

Meaning sensual. 
219 Othello, m.iv.268.
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Sentiment, feeling, my senses still ruling,

Were nurtur'd with me - with them I was born;

These charmers of life, to me so alluring,

Provoke in thy bosom derision and scorn. 20

Thy dangerous eye will ne'er find me relenting, 

Though the fever of passion may bright in it burn; 

Release then my hand - my heart, unassenting, 

Will make to thy pressure no thrilling return.

When he, the ador'd one, my wishes possessing, 

My hand within his shall have tremulous stole, 

Their pressures will quickly acknowledge the blessing, 

Palm to palm then becomes the chaste kiss of the soul.

THE AMULET. TO

'She was a charmer, and bid me 

Make it a darling, like my precious eye: 

To lose't, or give't away, were such perdition, 

As nothing else could match. '

OTHELLO220

220 m.iv.68
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Restore me the Amulet, stol'n from my breast,

By a charmer bestow'd t'other day, 

Who told me my moments would all be unblest

'If I lost it, or gave it away.'

She said, in the dark forest's deep tangled glade,

When night's moaning winds smote the ear, 

The magical compound was gather'd and made

By the tremulous fingers of fear.

She said 'twas compos'd of materials most rare,

Of jelly221 star's-drop from the sky, 10 

Of gums that had bleach'd under Lapland's222 chill air,

When in heav'n the Borealis223 flam'd high:

Of those seeds that no mortal has ever yet seen,

Shed by Pteris224 in the still noon of night: 

When midsummer gliding the notch'd leaves between,

Wreathes her forehead with dew-drops all bright.

221 Frosty, cold
222 Ann is referring to the vast region of Northern Europe largely within the Arctic Circle.
223 AoS here means a fern, found wild in Asia, the West Indies and Europe. Some are evergreen, others deciduous.
224 Ann adds the footnote, 'Ptris Aquilina, or female fern, of which superstition relates, that it sheds its minute seeds 
exactly at twelve o-clock on midsummer night.'
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She said 'twas perfum'd by the balm of a rose,

That wither'd beneath falsehood's eye; 

By a breath that from love's fickle bosom arose,

When passion expir'd in a sigh. 20

Twas strew'd with the dust of a heart-broken youth,

Twas moisten'd by pity's soft tear, 

'Twas dipped in the colours of unfading Truth,

Who bade it her pressure still wear.

Thus various and strange, she declar'd 'twas a charm,

That with mystical cyphers225 imprest, 

Would certainly guard the possessor from harm,

While allow'd to remain on the breast.

But if from its recess, a wile should allure,

Or passion should wantonly snatch; 30 

To her so bereav'd, its loss would ensure

'Perdition, that nothing could match.'226

Restore me the Amulet, stol'n from the breast,

That already feels tort'ring pain; 

Oh! give me the charm, that downy-plumed rest

May return to its mansion again.

225 Letters written in a secret code.
226 Actually a misquotation from Othello, III.iv.75-6. 'To lose it or give 't away were such perdition/As nothing else
could match.'
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TO A RAVEN

"Had some good angel op 'd to me the book 

Of Providence, and let me read my life, 

My heart had broke, when I beheld the sum 

Of ills, which one by one I have endured.'

DOUGLAS227

Ill-omen'd bird, whose voice of woe,

Each night assails mine ear; 

Why at my window, hoarsely flow

Thy harrowing notes of fear?

Woe has been mine for many a day,

Deep, deep, I've felt her thorn;228 

Griefs sombre cloud obscur'd the ray,

That beam'd on youth's gay morn.

And still through ev'ry changeful year,

Unvarying sorrow brings 10 

To me her sad distressful tear;

Still shades me with her wings.

227 Probably Francis Douglas (17107-1790?) The Birth-day; with a few strictures on the Times (Glasgow: A. Foulis,
1782); or it may be from the popular play Douglas, A Tragedy by John Home (1757).
228 This is a repeated image used by Ann to denote suffering or pain. Viz: 'Roses Have Thorns', and 'La Rose
Fletrie'.
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Misfortune must be mine, I know,

Wove with Fate's utmost skill; 

Then what to me thy voice of woe, 

Oh, bird! portending ill.

Be then thy note no more exprest

To this distemper'd brain, 

Unless thou com'st, presaging rest,

The end of mis'ry's reign. 20

Unless thy soul-appalling breath,

Whose tones terrific229 rave, 

Prophetic tells approaching death,

And points a peaceful grave.

Oh! If thou say'st, beneath yon tree,230

Now shiv'ring in the gale, 

The turf, ere long, shall shadow me,

And all my sorrows veil;

Herald of peace! I'll bless thy notes,

How hoarse soe'er they flow; 30 

Sweet on my ear the promise floats,

That bodes extinguish'd woe.

229 Terrifying.
230 AoS adds the footnote, 'A beautiful ash tree in Kidwelly Churchyard under which I frequently stood; and while its 
boughs waved mournfully over my head, have wished that I might be buried there.'
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TO MRS. F S231

Tell me, dear Marg'ret, hast thou seen

A formal nymph of frigid mien;

Her ev'ry look by rule composing,

Her wary eye the glance disclosing,

From downcast lids, that silly watch

An opportunity to catch,

Of saying or of doing still

Some deed of Chesterfieldean232 skill:

By dark suspicion early taught

To hide each wish, betray no thought; 10

To banish feeling from the heart,

And simple nature change for art;

To wear a semblance, chaste and pure,

Conceal her hopes, and look demure;

To check the tear, and wear no smile

Except when wanted to beguile:

Thus form'd, she meets the public eyes,

Who hail the grand deceiver wise,

Friend of my bosom, dost thou ween233

'Tis wily CAUTION that I mean? 20

231 Probably Mrs. Faugeres, Ann's good friend.
232 A slap at Philip Dormer Stanhope, Lord Chesterfield (1694-1773). He was a Whig, an ambassador, and celebrated 
for his advisory letters to his son. (Letters to His Son, 1774). He quarreled with Dr. Johnson over his Dictionary.
233 Arch: believe or expect.
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You shake your head, for what have you

With this same crafty nymph to do?

To smiling fortune early known,

The blissful joys of love thy own,

Thou hast no need of Caution's skill

To frame thy speech or gloss thy will:

But hapless I, must seek her cell,

In her deep labyrinths must dwell;

Studious must catch her wily lore,

Must con234 her lessons o'er, and o'er; 30

Her maxims learn, and from my heart

Bid all its genuine warmth depart;

Must coldly check the feeling's sigh,

Must reign the glances of mine eye,

That still have told, without control,

Each secret impulse of my soul;

Yes, I must teach the candid blush,

That o'er my cheek is apt to rush,

To hide its tell-tale crimson glow,

My steady features still must know, 40

Each look to set by art, and rule

The varying cheek, declares a fool.

The forms of life so highly priz'd,

234 Arch: learn.
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Sweet artless nature so despis'd;

Man is at best a mere machine,

By Caution work'd, presiding queen!

Now see before her altar bend,

Her, thou were wont to hail thy friend;

To win the world's applause inclin'd,

Disclaiming all the charms of mind; 50

The tender sigh, the melting tear,

The generous thrill, the wish sincere;

Love's rapturous hopes, friendship's dear ties,

And all my bosom us'd to prize;

Each warm emotion at thy shrine,

Oh, freezing Caution! I resign.

Friend of my youth, I do but dream,

Full well thou know'st I cannot SEEM;

Whether it work me woe or weal,235

Each act will witness what I feel: 60

The burst of joy, the pang of woe,

Compassion's tear, love's ardent glow,

Will mantling236 flash across my cheek,

And my soul's potent feelings speak.

235 Arch: wealth.
236 Arch: a mantle around and behind a coat of arms.
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This breast to thee was early known,

And thou hast call'd it candor's throne.

If then the world's fastidious eyes

Its fervid impulses despise;

If false opinion stain with shame,

And all its cherish'd notions blame; 70

From minds so warp'd, well pleas'd I part,

To lodge me in thy lib 'ral heart.

ANSWER

TO MY HUSBAND, WHO, AFTER PROPOSING A VOYAGE TO 

AMERICA, SANG TO ME THE BEAUTIFUL BALLAD - 'OH, 

NANNY! WILT THOU GANG WITH ME?'

Yes, I will go with thee, my love, 

And seek the forest's gloomy shade; 

With thee o'er sandy wastes I'll rove, 

Or dwell beneath the woodland glade; 

Nor shall a murmur meet thine ear; 

I'll ne'er regret it, or think it hard, 

In all thy toils a part to bear, 

Thy tender smiles my dear reward.
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Should cruel fortune sternly frown,

In sorrow's hour my faith I'll prove; 10

When ev'ry other friend is flown,

More bright shall grow my truth and love:

And should thy bosom throb with woe,

Or should a tear suffuse thine eye,

With thine my mingled tears shall flow,

And I will echo ev'ry sigh.

And should dire sickness pale thy cheek,

And poverty its mis'ries spread,

Thy couch I'll watch with patience meek,

And on my bosom rest thy head. 20

Oh, worst of ills! dread thought of fear!

I'd calm the agonies of death;

To sooth thy tort'ring pangs be near,

And fondly catch thy parting breath;

Nor joy, nor mirth, my soul shall know,

On thee my ev'ry thought shall hang;

Still shall my streaming eyes o'er flow,

While mem'ry aids each tort'ring pang:

And at the solemn hour of woe,

Along the church-way path I'll turn; 30

There will I love to weep and grieve,

And strew with flow'rs thy hallw'd urn.
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TO MRS. B

'Always humming that plaintive ditty.' 237

That strain to my soul is congenial and dear, 

And still its sweet numbers will plaintively flow; 

It brings to my fancy resemblance so clear; 

Of the deep cherish'd anguish, th' tortures I know.

It speaks a sad fortune, diastrous [sic] as mine, 

Condemn'd through a painful existence, to wear 

A smile on my lips, though my eyelids still shine 

With dew, by pale sorrow condens'd to a tear.

To hide from suspicion, to smother the flame,

That only escapes from my soul hi a sigh; 10

To bid in my bosom an idoliz'd name

O^ft

Still in deepest concealment impervious lie.

In pity, then, chide not the soul-soothing strain, 

Nor frown while thou hear'st the wild melody flow: 

Tis th' only relief I can borrow from pain, 

The only sad solace from mis'ry I know.

237 An echo of Wordsworth's 1803 poem 'Greenock': 'These crowded streets resound no plaintive ditty.

238 Not capable of being affected or disturbed.
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TO

2397 am thy Bard; 'tis thou inspir 'st my song.'

Delightful visions of my early hours,

When fancy wander'd, uncontrolled by care,

Wafted each sound sweet, formed each landscape fair,

And crown'd my youthful brows with thornless flow'rs!

When in the odor-breathing gale I heard

The magic warbling of some Ariel's240 song:

Or, through the dark grove as I mus'd along,

Bright gleaming through the shades, celestial forms appeared:

Or, over my declining head,

His opiate dews while Morpheus241 shed, 10

In gay confusion to my view,

Light dreams on variegated pin'ons flew

Not all your scenes, by fancy rear'd,

When on the enthusiastic gaze,

Profuse she pour'd her brightest rays:

Or, when her most melodious strain,

Borne by the light breeze o'er the plain,

In contemplation's bow'r was heard;

239 Unsourced.
240 A character in Shakespeare's The Tempest, an airy spirit.
241 A deity represented by Ovid causing dreams to occur.
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Could such inspiring ecstasies impart,

Or emotion yield, to be compar'd 20

With the tumult'ous throbbings of the heart,

At those blest sounds which own'd thee Julia's bard.

Now, by thy dear distinction fir'd,

My heart, with prouder warmth inspir'd,

More rapid feels the vital current242 roll,

And brighter visions dawn upon my soul;

More richly bloom imagination's wreaths,

For ____'s spirit o'er the foliage breathes;

With deeper crimson glow the tints of morn;

The noon-tide ray, with purer azure shines, 30

The orb of day in nobler pomp declines;

More brilliant stars the arch of heav'n adorn.

Where'er I turn I see thy form appear,

And ev'ry gale wafts ____ to my ear:

And oft at evening's meditative hour,

And midnight's solitude, and morning's dawn,

I'll think the muse, with fascinating pow'r,

Attracts thy steps across the dewy lawn.

My fancy, then, on rapid wing shall fleet,

And haste with thee in blissful bow'rs to meet; 40

242

243
Again Ann reveals some knowledge of Franklin's experiments with electricity. 
Arch: float or drift.
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Shall spring's first tender flow'rets bring,

Perfum'd by Zephyr's244 sportive wing, 

To twist in chaplets for that brow of thine; 

The chaste mimosa's timid leaves shall spread, 

With daisy drooping at the sun's decline; 

The glowing violet shall twine thy head, 

And the meek primrose on thy temples shine.

Oh! then, by contemplation led,

When silence claims the lonely hour,

Where close by many a sleeping flow'r, 50

Ting'd by the moon's meridian beam,

In liquid silver glides the stream,

With thee the groves I'll love to tread.

My lyre with wreaths by thee still drest,

Thy voice of friendship throbbing at my breast,

There will I sweep with fearless hand the strings,

And, conscious whence th' harmonious fervor springs,

The idle fears of diffidence disclaim;

And to the fancy-peopled scenes245 around,

While distant echoes catch the fainting sound, 60

Teach the sweet melody of _____'s name.

44 The god of the West wind.
45 That is, the scenes peopled by imagination.
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TO LOVE

Falsely nam'd the source of joy

Ever eager to destroy,

Why, intruding on my rest,

Wish to wound my peaceful breast?

Hid embow'ring woods among,

Mirth and Friendship claim my song;

Go, then, base insidious Love,

Hence on flutt'ring pinions rove;

Other victims, tyrant, choose,

Leave me Freedom and the Muse. 10

Let her hail the purple dawn,

Let her skim the tufted lawn,

Watch the rose's deep'ning bloom,

Drink the jonquils rich perfume,

Climb the mountain's steepy 246side,

Mark the river's foaming tide;

From the thrush's gurgling throat

Gaily catch the liquid note.

Sinks the sun with gorgeous beam,

Giving place to twilight's gleam; 20

Arch: precipitous.
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Let her mount her shadowy car247,

Let her kiss the ev'ning star;

And, while gliding on the air,

Catch the dews to gem her hair.

Vapid these delights would prove,

Should I own thy empire, Love;

Faint would seem the rainbow's dye,

Hov'ring mists would dim the sky;

Flow'rs might bloom, and still remain

Never notic'd on the plain; 30

Evening's radiant star might shine,

Unsung in any strain of mine.

Hence, begone, fantastic248 Boy;

Torments mingle with thy joy;

Roses bind thy amber hair,

Hiding thorns of rankling care;

And in ev'ry dimpled smile,

Lurk despair, or doubt, or guile;

Hence, deceiver, prithee go,

String not here thy fatal bow; 40

Do not waste thy shining darts,

Keep them for unwary hearts;

Millions yet shall own thy pow'r,

247 Arch: chariot.
248 Obs. A person given to odd behaviour or dress.
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Captur'd in a luckless hour;

These shall drag thy rankling249 chain, 

These shall languish in thy train. 

LOVE, their griefs, their sighs, be thine, 

FRIENDSHIP and the MUSE be mine.

JULIA TO HER HARP

Answer to Mrs. F_____g___s, 250 who addressed 

some beautiful lines to the Harp of Julia

'Go, Harp, and woo that hand again;

Yet, if the task must cost a single sigh,

If one sad tear must dew her brilliant eye,

Let not the kneeling world extort from thee a strain.'' 251 '

Enchanting soother of my bosom's woe, 

The lovely Margaret courts thy pensive strains, 

Soft from thy chords a mournful cadence throw, 

Expressive of the grief my soul sustains;

249 Chafing or irritating
250 Undoubtedly Mrs (Margaret) Faugeres, a friend of Ann's, living in Bath whom she used to visit. 
251 A melody. Unsourced.
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Yes, tell the gentle sympathising fair,

Though dark cypress binds thy weeping strings, 

When my sad heart is torn by ruthless care, 

From thee my only consolation springs.

Tell her at midnight's dreary hour,

When fell despair, terrific252 pow'r! 10 

Would to a frantic253 deed my hand impel;

When Recollection wrings my soul,

When perish'd joys before me roll, 

Thou canst dissolve the dark fiend's direful spell.

In early days, with gayest chaplets bound,

My untaught fingers flew the chords among;

Then, like my spirits, jocund was the sound,

Then laughing mirth compos'd the frolic song.

Where sedge254 crown'd Severn255 pours his copious stream,

And winds in silver maze through wood and glade, 20

On mossy banks, beneath the chaste moon's beam,

Thy notes were heard in many a blissful shade.

252 Terrifying.
253 Arch: delirious, mad.
254 Either a caddis fly or (more likely) a yellow iris.
255 The river Severn.
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No sorrow then annoy'd thy breast,

No anxious care disturb'd my rest, 

Free was my soul from passion's wild control,

And are these tranquil moments gone?

Alas! too surely they are flown, 

And anguish now possesses all my soul.

Scenes of my youth, you bless my sight no more,

Far from your smiling haunts, I sorrowing turn, 30

Ah! ne'er again, perhaps, to touch the shore,

Where hoary Severn fills his sparkling urn.

Oft by his wave my careless form I've laid,

Where lilies shed their od'rous balms around;

Where woodbines o'er my head have form'd a shade,

And lofty hills their beaut'ous prospect crown'd:

Then rapt imagination lov'd to stray,

When ev'nings planet shed a tender ray,

To hear the stock-dove's plaintive strain,

Soft echo'd from the neighb'ring grove; 40 

To gaze upon the moon's refracted light, 

Silv'ring the frowning clift's256 romantic height;

Or listen to the sigh of pain, 

For friendship scorn'd, or slighted love.

256 Arch: cleft's.
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Dear moments of unsullied joy,

Ah! Why should time such bliss destroy! 

Or why should Mem'ry, cruel, bid me haste,

With agonizing heart to view

The scenes of happiness that flew, 

On rapid wings too rapturous to last! 50

Ah! not for me the dewy morning wakes, 

And spreads with blushing tints the blushing sky; 

Ah! not for me the vernal blossom breaks, 

And gives the silken flow'r of glowing dye: 

Ah! not for me gay summer twines her wreaths, 

And shades with lib'ral hand the golden grain, 

Ah! not for me her balmy spirit breathes 

In gentle gales o'er ev'ry grove and plain.

Pale melancholy on my breast,

Her glooms, alas! hath deep imprest, 60 

And bids me view with undelighted eye,

The sun his fulgent257 beams display;

Bids me, unconscious of his ray, 

To forests drear, and mould'ring caverns hie.

' Arch: radiant or dazzlingly bright.
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Ere stern adversity, with tyrant sway,

Compell'd each softer passion to depart,

Drove woe's last friend, kind ling'ring Hope away,

And strain'd to agony my aching heart;

I oft have joy'd the morn's soft light to view,

Nor from the grove's lustre did I fly: 70

Now they my bosom's rending pangs renew,

Call forth the tear, and heave the swelling sigh.

Come then, my Harp,258 and breathe a strain,

Fit to compose259 each tort'ring pain; 

Thy pensive tones shall lull my griefs to rest:

And though no glitt'ring trophies shine,

Or laurels round thy form entwine, 

Thou shalt with willow and with yew2 be drest.

Sad emblems of the wretched Julia's fate!

To whom the seasons, as they glide away, 80

No light can bring to gild her hapless state,

Or chase the glooms that still obscure her day.

No sun can warm the breast of fix'd despair,

Then what avails the Muse's fruitless toil;

The buds of fancy shall be chill'd by care,

And genius perish on the frozen soil.

258 The Harp, originally belonging to 'Julia' now seems to have switched ownership to Ann.
259 Settle or tranquilize
260 Symbols of grief
261 There are two poems that hint at 'Julia' in their title in Poetic Trifles: the poem on page 13 above, incorrectly
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TO

'Poor lady! she were better love a dream.'' 262

TWELFTH NIGHT.

More fickle thou than airy dreams, 

That vanish with the morning's ray, 

Like fancy's veil, that only seems 

To wave around in wanton play.

Thy love's a sparkle, dazzling bright, 

Breathing all rapture's dearest joys; 

Yet false as bliss bestow'd by night, 

Which dawn's first blushing beam destroys.

And she, whose bosom holds thee dear,

May as well deem night's visions true; 10

May as well think the joy sincere

That met in sleep her mental view.

altered from 'Miss J' in the Table of Contents to 'Miss I' in the body of the text; and this one, 'Julia to her Harp'. The 
first has to do with the poet being presented with a sprig of 'Love in Vain' and the gift makes the poet feel hope 
withering in her heart. She is consigned to 'a wretched doom.' The second piece presents a more obviously 
autobiographical picture: she regrets the passing of her youth when 'her untaught fingers flew the chords among' and 
complains that her 'genius' has perished 'on the frozen soil.' 
262 Twelfth Night, II.ii.25.
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As hope thy love shall last a day,

Or vows remain upon thy mind, 

Thy passion, like a meteor's ray, 

Expiring, leaves no trace behind.

Yes, 'twas the wildest, sweetest dream,

That ever hover'd o'er my head:

Just like departing summer's gleam

On autumn's ripen'd fruitage shed. 20

Romantic pleasure! fleeting too, 

As e'er imagination wove; 

Yet, dipped in that delightful hue, 

That paints the flutt'ring wing of Love.

Illusive all -1 know it well:

Yet, oh! divinely sweet it flew;

And I must idolize the spell

That round my soul such witch 'ries drew.

And though thy falsehood doom'd to prove,

To feel that thou didst only seem, 30

I must the sweet delusion love,

And worship thee, though263 fleeting dream.

263 A typographical error for 'thou' or 'through'?
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TO_______,ESQ.

"The hands of old gave hearts;

But our new heraldry is hands, not hearts.'

OTHELLO264

You say that of love you feel not a smarter, 

That affection with wedlock has nothing to do, 

Gold, plenty of gold, is the requisite matter, 

And int'rest the tie that binds Frances to you.

I confess for myself, I am a vot'ry265 of feeling, 

Should wish with the man I my days am to spend, 

Some symptom of tenderness fondly revealing, 

Might whisper my heart he was more than a friend.

I know 'tis the rule in the circles of fashion,266

To laugh at emotion, and nature despise; 10

But yet I delight in expressions of passion,

That crimson the cheek and inspirit267 the eye.

264 Othello, m.iii.47
265 Arch: one pledged by solemn vows to a monastic life
266 She is probably thinking of the Devonshire set.
267 Also 'enspirit'; to infuse spirit into.
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It is not by absolute doing, or saying,

For a thousand mere nothings can pleasure impart;

A look or a smile tender meaning conveying;

Though it reach not the head, vibrates sweet on the heart™

Yet why talk to you, whose 'whole course of wooing,' 269

Has solely been govern'd by motives of gain;

Whose mind that one object unceasing pursuing,

Despises as nonsense love's joy, or its pain. 20

Of old 'twas the heart that in wedlock was plighted; 

In these times more enlighten'd the hand is the prize; 

For Love, by huge parchments and money bags frighted, 

Spreads his wings, and leaves Av'rice to manage such ties.

Presumably Ann places in italics those parts of the poem that are important to her and deserve great emphasis.

269 Othello, rn.in.U5.
270 Spelling error. She means freighted.'
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TO MISS D

'I will chide no breather in the world but myself, against whom I know most 

faults:™

AS YOU LIKE IT.

Excuse me, dear girl, I cant [sic] join in your rage, 

Tis pity, I own, that vice should prevail; 

But 'gainst the whole world I in war must engage, 

Should I suffer my verse at its follies to rail.

All, all have their foibles; and this, too, I know, 

That, ah! for poor me, I'm a sad erring elf;272 

How can I on others the lash then bestow, 

When I feel I deserve so much whipping myself!

Let those that are guiltless, with sharp-pointed quill,

On the failings of others lay censure and blame;273 10

Let them whose pure bosoms acknowledge no ill,

O'er the forehead of vice wave the ensign of shame.

271 III, ii, 298.The quotation actually begins '[But] I will chide...'
272 A mischievous dwarf much given to pranks
273 A tautology.'censure' means the same as 'blame'.
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For me, I'm compounded of sensitive matter;

Too conscious that faults in my bosom I bear,

With satirical pen others' errors to spatter,

While my heart still upbraids me with more than my share.

TO

'But shall I hear him speak? that will be music .' 274

SHAKESPEAR.

To yonder flood, go, bear my lyre, 

Plunge, plunge it deep beneath the wave; 

For not a tone its chords suspire,275 

Save what of disappointment rave.276

Oh! ev'ry sound that erst277 it flung, 

Would on my charm'd ear gaily float: 

And I in ecstasy have hung, 

To listen echo278 catch its note.

274 Two Gentlemen of Verona, IV. ii. 34-36. 'Juliai But shall I hear him speak?
Host: Ay, that you shall.

Julia: That will be music.'

275 Draw a long breath or sigh.
276 Arch: to be seen as mad.
277 Arch: formerly.
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But I am chang'd, nor has it pow'r,

Nor can its strings a note bestow 10

Of potency, to soothe the hour,

Suspense devotes to tearful woe.

Plunge in the dashing torrents roar; 

I'll never woo its strains again; 

His voice I'm fated to adore, 

Is music's richest, softest strain.

Speak once again, in accents sweet,

Oh, thou! to love and genius dear;

Let me again thy soft tones meet,

Melodious, stealing on mine ear. 20

That voice o'er fancy richly streams, 

In tender cadence heav'nly flow; 

Sweeter to me by far it seems, 

Than any strain my lyre could throw.

278 Ann may here be thinking of the Greek myth in which Echo falls in love with Narcissus.
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TO A RING

"This ring I gave him, when he parted from me, 

To bind him to remember my good •will.'' 219

SHAKESPEAR.

While thousand fears disturb my rest,

All conjur'd up in dread array, 

Go, happy thou, supremely blest,

Companion of his distant way.

And when, perchance, you meet his eye,

Still think of her who loves too well; 

Whose bosom heaves the anguish'd sigh,

Whose lips could scarce pronounce - FARE-WELL.

When far remov'd from my distress,

His speaking glance shall bend on thee, 10 

Oh! then his finger gently press,

Oh! bid him then, REMEMBER ME.

Memorial thou of hopes and fears,

Go, and each tender wish impart; 

Say, bath'd in fond affection's tears,

Thou com'st an off ring to his heart.

279 Two Gentlemen of Verona, IV.i.100-101
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TO CAROLINE

'His words are bonds, his oaths are oracles, His love sincere:™

SHAKESPEAR.

I meant not to provoke a tear, 

I'd rather wish to see thee smile: 

But when was man in love sincere? 

When did he practice ought but guile?

'His words are bonds;' Oh! heed them not, 

Fram'd all by rule, compos'd by art: 

No sooner utter'd than forgot, 

Efforts of head, unfelt by heart.

'His oaths are oracles;' mere jest,

And do thou laugh away thy care, 10

For thus hath Otway281 well exprest;

'He'll sure deceive thee if he swear.' 282

280 Two Gentlemen of Verona, Hv.75.
281 Thomas Otway (1652-1685).
282 Unsourced.
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'His love sincere!' dear gentle maid,283

Do not the flatt'ring tale believe: 

Oh! be not by his wiles betray'd, 

For he can smile and yet deceive.

Trust me, man's but a thing of art,

By education drest with skill284;

To lure the eye, enslave the heart,

Impose on sense, and fool the will. 20

And she who listens to his tale, 

And hopes to fix his wav'ring mind, 

May as well trust the shifting gale, 

To ev'ry point of heav'n inclin'd.

One hour a snowy neck invites, 

The next a pair of dazzling eyes; 

To-day a ruby lip delights, 

To-morrow for a hand he sighs.

Cease, silly girl, that idiot moan,

Man is a most capricious elf, 30

To nothing constant ever known,

Except the worship of himself.

283 Notice how AoS places herself in the position of guardian to youth ... in the light of her lamentable past 
experience. She sees herself as the doyen in matters of the heart.
284 AoS makes a valid point here. At this time, a man's education was considered to be much more important than a 
woman's.
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TO MRS. S 285

'Didst thou but know the inly286 touch of love, 

Thou wouldst as soon go kindle fire with snow, 

As seek to quench the flame of love with words.,' 287

SHAKESPEAR.

If, when the vext sea foaming raves, 

Heaving its swelling billows high, 

Thy voice could calm the ruffled waves, 

Lull the hoarse wind, and clear the sky:

Or if on hills of drifted snow, 

Where winter's freezing chains are thrown; 

Thy skill could bid a bright flame glow, 

And fire dissolve his icy throne:

Then might'st thou hope, by reason's sway,

By words to break Love's potent spell; 10

By argument redeem his prey,

And all his fierce commotions quell.

285 Probably Mrs Siddons.
286 Arch: intimate.
287 Two Gentlemen of Verona, 2. vii.20
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Love is a madness; hast thou skill

To talk away a maniac's heat? 

To quench a fever, and at will 

Instruct the pulses how to beat?

If thou hast words to this extent,

On me their magic influence prove:

To me their sovereign aid be lent;

Release me from the snares of love. 20

In vain I ask, for words are vain,

They can, alas! no cure impart;

Not reason's self can break the chain,
'JQQ

By love entangled round the hart.

* Spelling error. (Probably 'heart.')
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HOEL'SHARP 289

O'er the chill moon the clouds had roll'd,

The path was wild, the wind blew cold;290

In many a hollow gust it past291 ,

And round the scatter'd leaves were cast;

No star was seen, no sound was heard,

Save of the distant ocean's roar;

Or harsh note of the screaming bird,

That loves to wing the rocky shore:

Or rushing blast, whose mournful tone,

O'er death, and shipwrecks, seem'd to moan; 10

While dark and cloudy was the hour,

And thickly fell the drizzling show'r,

A wand'ring harper, old and poor,

And sightless too, came slowly on;

A stripling led him o'er the moor,

Whose eye was sunk, whose cheek was wan;292

The old man seem'd to woe resign'd,

His grey locks scatt'ring in the wind;

As deep he sigh'd, with troubled thought,

289 The name 'Hoel', 'Howell' or 'Hywel' is a Welsh name associated with the pre-conquest Welsh princes and kings. 
For example, Hywel Dda (Hywel the Good) who ruled from 900-950, instituted cyfraith Hywel, the laws by which 
medieval Wales was ruled.
290 The poem is clearly modelled on Sir Walter Scott's 'Lay of the Last Minstrel' (1805), echoing here Scott's 
opening line: The way was long, the wind was cold.'
291 Spelling error, ostensibly to rhyme with 'cast
292 Ann is clearly thinking of Edgar leading King Lear across the heath.
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As sad his steps the village sought, 20

Plaintive he said - 'Heav'n help the blind,

Compell'd to seek precarious bread;

Who knows not where a hut to find,

To shelter his unfriended head.'

His harp, of other days the pride,

Was feebly borne against his side,

A load too weighty to sustain,

Now dragg'd along with grief and pain;

Full oft the stripling's arms were rais'd.

Earnest he begg'd the harp to bear; 30

And oft its airy form he prais'd,

Yet ne'er obtain'd his urgent prayer.

'No, no,' the old man would reply,

'Why shouldst thou wish the load to try?

Thy voice no strength of nerve doth speak,

Thy arm feels like a woman's - weak.

This harp in many a noble hall,293

Has spread delight and mirth around;

And many a castle's moated wall,

Thus echo'd its melodious sound: 40

293 Perhaps AoS is thinking of 5eoww//(although there's no evidence to prove she knew of the poem): 'paer waes 

hearpen sweg, /swutol sang scopes. Saegde se pe cupe/frumsceaft fira feorran reccan,/cwaed paet se Aelmihitiga 

eordan worhte...' ['every day in the hall, the harp being struck/ and the clear song of a skilled poet/ telling the 

mastery of man's beginnings/how the Almighty had made the earth...'] Beowulf, trans. Seamus Heaney (NY: Farrar, 

Straus & Giroux, 2000), p.9.
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And of the Chieftain's greedy ear,

Has drunk its martial sounding lays;

And many a high-born maiden's tear,

Bestow'd on me delicious praise:

But age has damp'd my bosom's fire,

Genius and strength at once expire;

My hand now feebl y sweeps the string,

From which no streams of rapture spring.

Yet still to memory 'twill impart,

When midst its chords my fingers move, 50

Events recorded on my heart:

When I was young, and sang of love.

Oh, days of bliss! for ever fled!

Near eighty winters snow my head;

Nor mom nor evening bless my sight,

I wander now in rayless night.

My eyes no more with raptur'd gaze,

Behold creation's lovely form;

Mark with delight the moon-tide blaze,

Or midnight's desolating storm. 60

Yet time has been, my voice could charm,

Once vig'rous was my flexile294 arm;

And I with grace my hand could fling,

294 Arch: flexible
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Waking to melting sounds the string;

And, in the days of youth, now fled,

The pow'r of beauty too I felt,

Though now my wonted fires are dead,

My soul has known with love to melt.

My proudest song was beauty's praise,

Still pour'd at love's almighty shrine; 70

But gone, for ever gone, the days,

When this warm heart, oh Love! was thine.

Return again in dreams of joy,

Hours of my youth, around me roll;

Oh! once again, in bliss employ

The chill'd sensations of my soul!

Revive again this faded frame;

Give to my breast thy fiercest flame;

Lend to my long and dreary night

One glowing vision of delight. 80

In vain I ask, yet love's dear theme,

From which my strain shall ne'er depart,

Gilds with a soft and tender gleam,

The fibres of my wither'd heart:

And while my touch can wake a note,

Love ever o'er my harp shall float:

Still thrilling from my wasted veins,
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Shall trembling breathe the cherish'd strains;

Decrepit now, and dark and weak;

Winter's rough tempests round me rave; 90

A few short days, and I shall seek

The quiet shelter of the grave.

Boy, why that sob? - youth still is thine,

Hope bids thy future prospects shine;

Fortune on thee may blessings pour,

When Hoel's harp resounds no more.'

And now they stop, intent to find

Some cottage taper, glitt'ring near,

Or hope, in pauses of the wind,

The village watch-dog's bark to hear: 100

Now driv'n across the morbid295 sky,

The fleeting clouds dividing fly;

The misty moon, with sickly gleam,

Sheds o'er their path a wat'ry beam.

And now, faint streaming o'er a rill,

A distant light the stripling spies;

Soon, safely sheltered by a hill,

A cottage meets his anxious eyes;

And soon, within the wish'd retreat,

The weary harper finds a seat; HO

295 Characterized by disease; unwholesome.
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And soon was spread the homely296 board,

With all the cottage could afford:

An hearty welcome banish'd care,

As brisk the foaming Cwrw297 past;

The aged harper prais'd the fare,

And all his griefs behind him cast.

But sad and silent sat the boy,

Unheeding all their social joy:

The starting tear bedew'd his eye,

And his breast heav'd with many a sigh. 120

'Reach me my harp,' old Hoel said,

The Cwrw warms my aged veins;

Not yet my kindling soul is dead,

Not yet expire its jocund strains.'

His cheek assumes a crimson glow,

As sweet his tuneful numbers flow;

Bright as he swept the sounding wire,

His features beam'd with youthful fire.

PRAISE OF CWRW 

O'er many a desert, wild and bare, 

The drooping son of want and care,

296 Friendly.
297 Ann adds the footnote, 'Cwrw, Welch for Ale.' This is the first time in her poetry that she acknowledges any

knowledge of the Welsh language.
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If faint, the way-worn Pilgrim stray,

From dewy morn till closing day: 

Oh! when his cheek with toil is pale, 

When his exhausted spirits fail, 

Bring, bring the nut-brown bev'rage near, 

With CWRW, then, his spirits cheer.

If lost in woe, the lover sighs,

If sleep forsake his aching eyes; 10

If hopeless still his pulses beat,

If his breast burn with fev'rish heat,

Oh! bid him drink, and growing wise,

Love's pointless arrows he'll despise;

Bring, bring the foaming bev'rage near,

With CWRW, the forlorn one cheer.

The soldier, who from battle bore

The foe's dread standard, steep'd in gore,

Whose body, seam'd with many a scar,

Declares how he maintain'd the war! 20

When, sad, he thinks of kindred slain,

Whose limbs have strew'd the hostile plain,

To him the nut-brown bev'rage bear,

With CWRW, his sunk spirit cheer.
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Bright Cwrw, from thy streams of old,

Cambria's sons grew stout and bold:

And even I, whose functions fail,

Whose hand is weak, whose cheek is pale;

Thou giv'st this feeble frame of mine

A ling'ring spark of fire divine: 30

Place, place the foaming bev'rage near,

With Cwrw298 still my spirits cheer.

He ceased; enamour'd of the sound,

They praise his song, applaud his skill;

And still the rustics, shouting round,

The foaming Cwrw brimming fill.

The boy alone, retir'd and sad,

Express'd no mirth, while all were glad;

Regardless of the tuneful strain,

He heard alone the pelting rain; 40

And listen'd to the stormy blast,

And thought of home and pleasures past:

While many a lost joy, through his mind,

Shot swifter than the eddying wind.

And now a hom was shrilly blown,

298 One may recall here the somewhat acid correspondence between Ann and her brother, J. P. Kemble, during which 

he alleges she is drinking excessively.
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The cottage door wide open thrown;

Two strangers came, of courtly form,

To ask a shelter from the storm:

The first, a young and graceful knight,

With cheek, like summer roses, red, 50

Whose locks of richest chesnut bright,

Cluster'd in curls around his head:

Tall and erect his stately mien,

Studded with gems his dress of green;

But brighter than the diamond's blaze,

His hazle eyes' translucent rays.

The other knight a soldier seem'd,

All bright his shining falchion299 gleam'd:

And as he firmly march'd along,

His port300 claim'd homage from the throng. 60

The blazing hearth, the Cwrw's power,

Gave to the strangers welcome rest;

For they had long endur'd the show'r,

Been by the midnight storm opprest.

And soon the harp engag'd each eye,

The young knight's fingers o'er it fly;

But not a tone301 could he command,

299 Arch: a broad-bladed sword.
300 Either posture or a tune played on a pipe.
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To equal Hoel's matchless hand.

'Give me the harp,' the master cry'd,

'For me it speaks, by me 'twas strung;' 70

His bosom swell'd with conscious pride,

As o'er its quiv'ring strings he hung.

And soon with inspiration fill'd,

As bolder thoughts his fancy thrill'd:

The swelling note, from soft and low,

Burst forth in proud and lofty flow.

THE SOLDIER.

When angry gleams the sanguine star, 

When fiercely burns the rage of war; 

When loud and shrill the trumpets sound, 

Prepar'd the valiant soldier's found: 

His straining nerves feel tenfold might, 

As rushing on he joins the fight; 

Now engaged in hottest battle; 

Hark! the thund'ring cannons rattle; 

Trumpets, drums, together sounding, 

Clang and din of arms resounding! 10

301 An unknown hand has written 'sound' above this word in the British Library's copy.
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And thus he thinks - dear friends at home,

As o'er the bloody fields I roam, 

Put up a pray'r, if doomed to death, 

With glory I may yield my breath; 

If thus I fall, oh, happy state! 

May valorous friends avenge my fate: 

And higher bliss, upon my bier, 

My grateful country, drop a tear.

No fear his dauntless bosom knows,

But for the battle throbs and glows: 20

Routed foes, disorder'd flying,

Trampling on the dead and dying;

All his soul with ardor burning,

Ev'ry thought of danger spurning.

The soldier then, with martial pride,

Hews down ranks from side to side;

Groans and shouts, and shrieks arise,

Conquest, conquest rends the skies!

Valor's rays around him streaming,

Glory o'er him brightly beaming; 30

Laurel wreaths his brows entwining,

Spoils and trophies round him shining:

Then he rears the standard high,
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Weeping o'er his victory;

Bids Fame her clarion sound;

To the list'ning world proclaim,

Throughout its ample bound,

Britain's great unrivall'd name;

Then lets humanity, celestial, glow,

Shewing soft mercy to the vanquish'd foe. 40

The ardent soldier caught his hand,

And warmly prais'd his matchless pow'r;

'Oh! thou, who thus canst sound command,

Why dost thou wander, friendless, poor?

Can genius nowhere find a home,302

That sightless, old, thou art doom'd to roam?

Blest should I be thy strains to hear,

If I thy wasting lamp could cheer;

But, robb'd of all, save noble birth,

The hostile sword must carve my bread, 50

Midst noisy camps, on damp cold earth,

Compell'd to seek a flinty bed.'

'Well hast thou sung,' the other said,

And giv'n to glory ample praise,

Come now, by softer passions sway'd,

302 Ann appears to be joining her fate with that of the soldier - a 'genius'.
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To love awake thy tuneful lays.

Bid from thy harp love's humid sighs,

In soft pathetic notes complain;

Yes, bid some mournful ditty rise,

That tells of love's disasterous reign.' 60

'Oh! once my harp, in tender strains,

Could sing of love's ecstatic pains;

But lost,' said HOEL, 'is the hour,

When my heart's throbs confess'd his pow'r:

But yet the theme delights my soul,

Once more the worshipp'd tones I'll try;

Still o'er my harp the sounds shall roll,

That swell with love's delicious sigh.'

THE ROSE OF COEDHELEN303 .

The flow'r of the summer, late blooming and gay, 

Now scatter'd and whirl'd in the wand'ring gale, 

It blushes no more like the dawning of day, 

The Rose of Coedhelen is wither'd and pale.

303 Coedhelen was a garden just outside Caernarvon, overlooking the Menai Straits and Anglesey. It was owned by 

Sir William Thomas of whom Lewis Glyn Cothi wrote: 'He has a proud hall,/ A fortress made bright with 

whitewash,/ And encompassing it all around/ Nine green gardens...' (Ode to Rhydderch ap Rhys.) These short poems 

ostensibly sung by Hoel are in fact cannabilized from Ann of Swansea's Cambrian Pictures (1810) published a year 

before Poetic Trifles appeared. See Vol. ffl, pp. 274-346.
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Divided alas! from the fostering stem,

Where it flourish'd, the pride of the vale, 

Its lustre is faded, sweet odorous gem, 

The Rose of Coedhelen is wither'd and pale.

No dew-drop of eve shall e'er bid it resume,

The fresh-breathing perfume it us'd to exhale, 10

The canker-worm preys on its beautiful bloom,

The Rose of Coedhelen is wither'd and pale.

'Twas love stole the vermeil304 from Gwynida's cheek, 

The enchantments of passion prevail: 

Betray'd and forsaken, the narrow grave seek, 

Where the Rose of Coedhelen lies wither'd and pale.

The song had ceas'd, but yet a note

Would ling'ring still harmonious float:

Sweet, plaintive, low, it seemed to sigh,

And then in soft vibrations die. 20

To ev'ry breast the strain was dear,

'Twas form'd the sternest heart to melt;

From ev'ry eye the starting tear

Declar'd the song was deeply felt.

304 Ruby
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And ghastly grew the stripling's face,

Tott'ring, he rose to quit the place;

A murmur'd groan a passage found,

Fainting, he sank upon the ground.

'Raise up the boy, and give him air;'

The young knight every aid bestow'd; 30

His hat was lost, and down his hair,

In mazy ringlets loosely flow'd:

And pale the young knight's cheek became,

His eyes with wildest passion flame,305

As nearer to the boy he drew,

As features, once belov'd, he knew;

And now the snowy breast display'd,

The female wanderer betray'd;

As to his face she rais'd her eyes,306

And Tudor's name escap'd in sighs. 40

'For this alone did I implore,

I only pray'd to see thy face;

My bosom's pangs will soon be o'er,

I shall not long survive disgrace.

My days of happiness are past,

Are scatter'd in misfortune's blast;

305 Flamed.
306 The narrative is unclear here. The stripling turns out (in Shakespearean style) not to be male.
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Wand'ring, I seek some distant shore:307

COEDHELEN views its ROSE no more.

But, Tudor,308 by the love you vow'd,

When swift the hours of transport flew, 50

When I, of vaunted beauty proud,

Too fondly gave those charms to you;

Oh! when this heart shall cease to beat,

Convey me to my native seat

Though now bereft of all my charms,

Victim of love, I sink to death,

Yet, Tudor, fold me in thine arms,

And catch Gwynida's parting breath.

Dying for him, I lov'd too well,

To silly309 maids my fate make known, 60

And let the weeping marble tell,

This breaking heart was thine alone.'

'Live, ive, [sic] Gwynida, live for bliss,

For Tudor swears, by this chaste kiss,

To-morrow's sun, if he has life,

Shall see Coedhelen's Rose a wife.

Hunbeblig's310 towers, and ancient walls,

307 Ann may be identifying with the disguised maiden here. She will not long 'survive disgrace' and her 'days of 
happiness are past.' She is seeking 'some distant shore.' Probably this would be Wales.
308 The Royal family that ruled England (1485-1603). Founded by the Welshman Owen Tudor.
309 This word has a number of potential meanings: needing compassion, rustic, simple, or feeble and foolish.
310' A village outside Caernarvon. This is a printer's error for Llanbeblig
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Shall hear the harper's jocund song,

And thou, within its sumpt'ous halls,

Shalt strive his moments to prolong. 70

And when, at last, he yields to death,

Swept by the south wind's gentle breath,

His harp, though lost to 'notes of flame,' 311

Shall whisper HOEL'S matchless fame.

Rouse, HOEL, rouse the sleeping string;

Of love and beauty's triumph sing.

Awake the notes thou know'st so well,

The thrilling cadence, melting swell.'

'Yes, yes, my harp, thy master's hand

Thy proudest notes shall now command; 80

Love breathes upon the dulcet strinngs,

And o'er my soul his fervor flings;

And hope to Hoel's mental sight,

Dispels misfortune's chilly gloom,

Effusing rays of heav'nly light,

To gild his passage to the tomb.'

311 A quotation from 'The Minstrel's Harp. A Cantata' by John Clarke (1770-1836). The lines read: 'Nor could I 
name love's very name/Nor make my heart to notes of flame.'
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TRIUMPH OF LOVE.

Love, to thee the song I raise,

God of the unerring dart,312

Thou shalt have my proudest lays,

Sov'reign of the human heart!

Ambition, Glory, Avarice see,

Submissive bend the prostrate knee,

Adoring at thy burning shrine,

All declare thy pow'r divine.

Wing'd with many a tender sigh,

That from breast of iv' ry stole; 10

Tipp'd with flame from beauty's eye,

Love, thy arrows pierce the soul:

Yet, to fond idea dear,

Rich is love's voluptuous tear;

Sweet is love's ecstatic sigh,

Breath'd in 'blissful agony.' 313

Love, to thee shall virgins bring,

Trembling at thy awful power,

Off rings of the early spring,

Wreaths of ev'ry odorous flower; 20

Timid glances, fragrant sighs,

312 A reference to Cupid's arrow
313 Unsourced.
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As incense at thy altars rise;

Still their steps will linger there,

Breathing warm their votive314 prayer.

God of the resistless bow! 315

Cities, deserts, own thy sway;

ALL the rapturous blessings know,

ALL thy potent will obey.

Now, when life is near expiring,

Thoughts of former joys inspiring, 30

LOVE, at thy almighty name,

Glows my heart with sacred flame;

Brightly gleaming on my soul,

Visions of the future roll.

LOVE, for thee I wake the string,

LOVE, thy triumphs proudly sing!

Dimpled smiles, and young desires,

Ardent wishes, all are thine:

Hopes, and joys, and blissful fires,

Round thy vot'ries316 hearts entwine. 40

Tudor, take the lovely treasure,

Thy delights thou canst not measure;

314 Expressing a vow, wish or desire.
315 Viz. Cupid.
316 Arch: one pledged by solemn vows to a religious life.
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COEDHELEN'S ROSE again shall bloom, 

Again exhale its rich perfume; 

And many a blossom from the tree, 

Shall round thy manly trunk arise; 

LOVE, this blessing gives to thee - 

COEDHELEN's ROSE is Tudor's317 prize.

Thus HOEL's harp, in days of yore,

Could thrilling tones of rapture pour; 50

His genius then, with matchless skill,

Could melt the soul, could rule the will;

Could, by the charm of tuneful lays,

Compassion, honor, justice, raise.

Music and love, oh, sounds divine!

Still sweetly floating, murmur near,

When fate demands this heart of mine,

To my last moments bless my ear,

When ev'ry other record flies,

Let me with harmony imprest, 60

While love awakes my latest sighs,

'Fading in music,' 318 sink to rest.

317 A character in Ann's novel, Cambrian Pictures
318 The Merchant of Venice, m. ii. 44.
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BEAUTY

TO MARY319

I saw within the lonely dale,

White as the mountain snow, 

Lifting a richly scented veil,

A modest lily blow. 

Chaste as the day-beams early light, 

It seem'd retiring from the sight;

And bashful hung its head: 

Not yet rough winter's rage was past, 

O'er the lone dale hoarse rushed the blast;

Chill evening found it dead. 10 

Snapp'd from the stem in luckless hour, 

The cold rain drench'd the fragile flow'r,

And soil'd its shining veil; 

Trampled and torn its sweetness flies; 

Neglected, alone on earth it lies,

Or scatters in the gale.320

319 Again, we cannot be sure if Mary is a purely fictional construct (like many other of Ann's 'friends') or a real-life 

figure.
320 Depending on the circumstances, Ann uses the word 'gale' to signify either a pleasant breeze or a winter blast.
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Empress of flowers, I saw the rose,

Its fragrant blossom wide disclose,

Spangled with the dews of night;

Proudly it rear'd its glowing head,321 20 

Lavish its balmy odors shed.

And seem'd to court the sight; 

The ardent sun, with burning ray, 

Soon drank the pearly dews away. 

With'ring and faint beneath his pow'r, 

Shrivell'd and scorch'd, the blushing flow'r,

Droop'd on its languid stem: 

Noon's fervid322 blaze destroy'd its bloom, 

Faded 'neath night's o'ershadowing gloom,

Expir'd the flaunting gem. 30

Pure as the lily's spotless vest,323

Or rose at early day, 

In smiles of radiant sweetness drest,

Beauty, I hail'd thy ray, 

I saw thee rich in every grace;

321 We may or may not be reading into Ann's poetry a certain sexual symbolism, of which this depiction is only one 
example. We could ascribe this tendency to '...Shall round thy manly trunk arise...' (Hoel's Harp.), and here 'Its 
fragrant bosom wide disclose...' But such analyses belong to the modern school of psychological criticism and may 

be misplaced.
322 Emitting intense heat; or giving off extreme passion 

A loose outer garment.
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The blush of health upon thy face,

Bright sparkling in thine eye: 

But evanescent as the wreath, 

O'er which gay summer loves to breathe,

I saw thee droop and die: 40 

Mary, the rose and lily grew, 

With perfum'd breath, and spotless hue;

But transient was their bloom: 

So short is beauty's fleeting sway, 

It proudly reigns a little day, 

Then moulders in the tomb.
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TO

'Tyrants, with inventive cruelty, may forge manacles for the body; but where 

exists the gigantic power that can confine thought?'

CAMBRIAN PICTURES.324

Yes, I have pray'd, that o'er my soul,

Oblivion's numbing stream might roll;

And in its deep and sullen wave,

Each cherish'd record find a grave.

Yes, I have pray'd that thought might die,

And famcy fold her fairy wing;

That memory might for ever sleep;

For thought excited sorrow's sigh,

And fancy touch'd the mournful string,

That bade repining325 memory weep. 10

Oh, frantic326 wish! Oh, pray'r profane!

In anguish breath'd, prefer'd in vain;

For what could sorrow's night illume,

If sweet remembrance fled the gloom?

The captive wretch, in prison drear,

324 1 cannot locate this quotation from her novel.
325 Complaining or discontented.
326 Arch: mentally deranged.
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Whose groans ne'er sank on pity's ear;

Who, doom'd to solitude profound,

Knows not the joy of light nor sound;

Whose fester'd limbs by irons chain'd,

Whose heart by goading anguish pain'd; 20

Whose eyes slow drop pride's burning tear:

Oh! when his limbs the fetter clash'd,

When from his eye the tear be dashed,

When his heart felt no hope to cheer:

Then memory, wearing cherub form;

Shone like a meteor midst the storm,

The present fades, and visions sweet,

Of pleasures past, before him fleet.327

Oh, memory! soul of all delight,

Whose pencil paints for ever bright, 30

The scenes that time would ruthless shade,

The joys his chilly breath would fade.

Beyond oppression's giant pow'r,

Unstained by false hood's shallow hue;

Unchanged by fortune's shifting wind,

Thou, in oppression's darkest hour,

327 Arch: float or drift
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When falsehood's arrows round me flew,

And fortune turn'd away, unkind;

Then smiling memory rush'd to save,

And snatching from oblivion's wave, 40

The glowing thought bade fancy shine,

With blissful hours, which once were mine.

And still are mine; remembrance weaves

Tine's scattered buds in richest wreaths,

And bids them o'er my bosom flow,

And bids them midst my tresses glow:

For though malicious fate destroys

The friendships warmly once profest,

And bids the flame of love decay:

Yet fate can never blight the joys, 50

Nor slighted friendship chill my breast;

Nor love expiring, quench the ray,

That kindling memory still renews,

In smiling forms and lustrous hues:

Nor rend the record, deep imprest,

When thou wert mine, and / was blest.
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THE WHITE ROSE328

TO

I wish'd the white rose to thy feelings might prove, 

As mix'd with my tresses its buds were entwin'd,329 

That my bosom retain'd all the essence of love, 

Though I fear'd its rich glowings for ever resigned.

Fresh, lovely, and fragrant, it late met thine eye, 

But the blaze was too ardent, it wither'd the flow'r; 

One by one dropp'd its leaves, as if scorch'd by thy sigh, 

Alas! will thy love too expire in an hour?

Oh! prophetic, I fear, is the fate of the rose,

From its languish, my senses are taught to deplore; 10

Oh! while on my lip thy warm pressure yet glows,

I fade from thy mind, am remember'd no more.

Nature gave the rose a white spotless hue,

Twas the warm kiss of Love spread its exquisite bloom,

Since his amorous sigh o'er its bosom first flew,

Of his breath thus retain'd the delicious perfume.

328 Although we might think Arm was referring to the series of dynastic battles fought between 1455 and 1487 which 

later became known as The Wars of the Roses - in which the house of York was symbolized by a white rose and the 

house of Lancaster by a red rose - she is perhaps too obsessed by the passions engendered by the symbolism of 

whiteness to make so impersonal a reference.
329 Meaning she wishes the white rose tangled in her hair to retain the essence of love.
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'Tis the flow'r of love; or the flow'r of despair;

What mingled sensations its odors renew!

To me the white rose will eternally bear,

The bliss or the anguish it gathers from you.' 20

SONNET

Remorseless tyrant of the tortur'd breast, 

Far, far from me your burning arrows bear;330 

Go where bright hope and joy delight to rest, 

Why hover round the mansion of despair. '

Like a lost maniac,332 I wander here, 

Wild fancy ling'ring where my treasure333 lies, 

Still seeking flow'rs where only thorns appear, 

Loading each passing gale334 with hopeless sighs.

330 The initial harmonics of this sonnet are impressive. It contains a few oft-repeated images ('burning arrows', 

'thorns', 'hopeless sighs' etc.) but its message is clear enough. Again Ann is in terminal despair.

331 This of course is a nice metaphor; but it should be constructed as an interrogative.

332 Characterized by ungovernable frenzy or insanity.

333 Ostensibly, her lover.
334 Breeze.
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Yes, hopeless sighs! still fated to endure,

To see each fairy335 scene of bliss recede; 10 

To nourish pangs no human aid can cure, 

T'adore the hand that bids my bosom bleed.

Yet in the grave a wounded heart may know 

Relief from pain, and rest from ev'ry woe.

TO

' Why in the throng, where all are gay, 

My wand'ring eye, -with meaning fraught, 

Sit I alone, in silent thought?'

SOUTHEY336

Musing I sit, and think and sigh, 

Nor heed the laugh, nor join the song; 

Silent and dull the crowd among, 

Distant my sad ideas fly.

335 Goddess of fate.
336 Robert Southey, The Triumph of Woman' in Collected Poems (London: Brown, Green & Longmans, 1844) p.89 

(Composed in 1799).
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But if by chance I hear thy name, 

As if electrified337 I start; 

On my pale cheek quick blushes flame, 

And a new pulse beats in my heart.

Oh! then I think, and thought is dear,

Of that blest hour too swiftly past; 10

Alas! too exquisite to last,

When thy lov'd accents charm'd my ear.

To me they speak - but speak in vain; 

Lost in ideas, sad yet sweet, 

My wand'ring fancy flies to meet 

Him, who occasions joy and pain.

Joy, did I say? I err'd; Oh, no!

Not joy - but sorrow - poignant smart;

Else why the tears that ceaseless flow?

Else why the anguish of my heart? 20

337 Always on the cutting edge of progress, Ann was undoubtedly familiar with Ben Franklin's experiments in 

atmospheric electricity and Benedict de Saussure's investigations with the first electrometer. Also, she would have 

recalled her experiences with Dr. Graham and his electro-magnetic bed in the Temple of Health.
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Oh, man! all bright thy moments shine,

Never in vain dost thou implore, 

Fate has decreed -joy shall be thine: 

Woman shall suffer and deplore.

TO THE ,EOLIAN LYRE 338

Oh! soother of the aching heart,

Again thy tender tones impart;

Again, in soft and melting flow,

Assuage the rankling339 shaft of woe:

For sure to music pow'r is giv'n,

Like the consoling voice of heav'n,

That blunting anguish, leaves behind

A pleasing languor on the mind.

Chill gales of eve the soft chords sweep,

For much my eyes delight to weep: 10

Ah! not the bitter drops of woe,

But tears that sweet and silent flow;

Yes, those delicious drops that start,

338 A stringed musical instrument, so-called from Aeolus, god of the winds, and in Homer, ruler of the floating island 
of Aeolia. It became very fashionable as an image during the Romantic movement; Robert Blomfeld wrote a 
pamphlet about it (Nature's Music) in 1808.
339 Festering in the mind; producing malignant feelings
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From the warm feelings of the heart;

When memory paints of glowing hue,

The scenes of bliss which once I knew.

Oh, tender Lyre! I love thy moan,

It sighs o'er joys for ever flown:

Here, upon this moss-green seat,

Of solitude the calm retreat, 20

Musing, silent, and alone,

I list the low wind's hollow moan:

I hear it o'er the pensive Lyre,340

In many a ling'ring sigh expire.

Oh! melancholy gales of eve,

For summer flown, ye seem to grieve.341

I see the mournful branches bend;

I hear the rustling show'r descend,

Of wither'd leaves that strew the ground;

And then I think, though far remov'd 30

From all my beating bosom lov'd,

I hear, oh Lyre! in thy soft sound,

The voice of him, plaintive and sweet,

For whom these throbbing pulses beat:

To whom, beneath this gloomy shade,

340 An example of metonymy - relatively rare in Ann's writing.

341 Pathetic fallacy - again rare for Ann.
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The sadden'd vow of love is paid.

Come, Zephyr,342 wave thy scented wings,

Breathe, gently breathe upon the strings;

Bid the soft Lyre a tone bestow,

To blunt the poison'd shaft of woe. 40

He comes! the spirit of the breeze;

Submissive bend the loftiest trees.

Mysterious pow'r! of form unseen,

That winds the sleeping plants between;

Whose light wings, still in amorous play,

Bear th' rich odor of the rose away.

Pure breath of heav'n! that whispering low

Bids the soft Lyre its notes bestow;

And hovering o'er the silken chords,

With the mind's pensive tone accords: 50

Oh, spirit! wafting peace and love,

Still o'er the Lyre harmonious move:

Yet, yet awake the soothing strain,

That charms my bosom's wildest pain;

For while thy soft strains trembling flow,

343
I feel there's 'Luxury in woe

Then, gentle Lyre, thy sounds impart,

For grief can ravish, while it rends the heart.

342 From Zephyrus, god of the west wind; thus any light breeze.
343 See Delia Crusca (Robert Merry) in The British Album, (1790), Vol. 1, p.78. Ann misquotes him; it should be: 

'luxury of woe'. The phrase stands as the consummate expression of the poetry of sensibility during the last two 

decades of the eighteenth century.
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TO R. W.344

WHO VOWED HIS LIFE SHOULD BE 

DEVOTED TO THE MUSES

I've heard thy vow - heard thee invoke the Nine;345

Haste, seize on Pegasus346 , and prance away:

But take good heed these bosom friends of thine,

With their allurements, lead thee not astray.

For, gentle youth, as I'm a sinner,

Their vot'ries often want a dinner347 :

And often too, in coat threadbare,

And rusty348 hat and stockings full of holes,

Chamelion like349 , must breakfast upon air;

Sad meagre diet! you will say, poor souls! 10

And oft times too, the favor'd of Apollo350 ,

With eyes deep sunk and visage long and sallow

Lives in a garret with his wife and brats,

Ragged and ravenous as hungry cats,

Deep in the tub immers'd, his only shirt,

344 untraced

345 The nine daughters of Zeus - Clio, Euterpe, Thalia, Melpomene, Terpshochore, Erato, Polyhymnia, Urania and 
Calliope. They were guardians of the various art forms.
346 The immortal winged horse of Greek legend. His hoof print made the spring of Hippocrene (sacred to the muses) 
which gave the gift of song to those who drank of it.
347 Their disciples are often poor.
348 Arch: showing venerability; crude or rough.

9 Changeable, inconstant. 
350 Phoebus Apollo, Olympian god of light, music, poetry, pastoral pursuits and prophesy. As god of music, the lyre
was sacred to him.
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His lovely Laura35 'cleanses from the dirt;

That with a new made ode, sublime and bold,

And chin fresh shav'd, he on my Lord may wait,

Hoping to win his smiles, and touch his gold,

And grow of consequence among the great. 20

Unlucky Bard! how are his pains requited,

My Lord has learn'd to feel for self alone,

No time to read, the matchless Nine are slighted,

Their inspirations 'mongst the lumber thrown352 :

Odes, and their writers, share an equal lot,

Alike neglected, and alike forgot.

But what of this; the muse-devoted mind,

To all the charms of poetry resign'd,

Feels not the vulgar wants of common men:

Your Poet never dreams of picking 30

The breast of turkey or of chicken;

No; while Apollo guides his happy pen,

He soars aloft to heaven's ethereal gates,

And dines with gods, on their ambrosial cates353 .

Hard fate, alas! attends the sons of song;

351 Arm hearkens back to Petrarch
352 Ann may be half-remembering: '...the bookful blockhead ignorantly read/With loads of learned lumber in his 
head...' Pope, Esssayon Criticism, pt. HI, 11. 50-51.
353 Arch: a dainty food, or one brought in and not prepared at home.
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I love thy genius, I admire thy spirit;

Should grieve to see thee mingled with the throng,

Whose only wealth is sterling wit and merit;

Coin, that, in these degenerate days,

Will only purchase empty praise. 40

I, to my sorrow, have many years devoted

To those fantastic dames, the tuneful Nine;

Worshipp'd their whims, upon their spells have doated,

And hail'd their inspirations as divine:

Now deeply I regret the hour,

That gave my senses to their pow'r;354

For many a bitter pang my heart has felt;

For I have sadly prov'd, and to my cost,

Full many an evil through their witchcraft dealt,

Full many a friendship by their influence lost. 50

354 For the first time, Ann is turning on her muse.
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TO

'Love, like youth, never renews again.,' 355

Oh! will that hour of bliss return? 

When, all expressive in thine eyes,356 

I saw the flame of passion burn, 

Bright as the orb that lights the skies: 357

But that hour when first you whisper'd love, 

In such a soft and melting tone, 

Ah! well you knew your sighs would move; 

Ah! soon this heart was all thine own.

How oft, at morning's early hour,

We've mark'd the ether's358 changeful dyes; 10

Have cull'd the dew bespangled flow'r,

Perfumed with Zephyr's humid sighs.

How oft we've said - 'Sweet is the rose, 

How rich its lovely crimson hue! 

Like this, for thee my passion glows, 

Like this, it blooms for ever true.'

355 Unsourced.
356 As we noted before, Ann seems to use 'thine' interchangeably with 'thy
357 Viz. the sun
358 -The atmosphere's.
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But yet, ere evening's lengthen'd shades

Hung o'er the bosom of the grove,

The fragrant rose all tintless359 fades,

Sad emblem, sure, of fickle love. 20

Neglected, pale, 'tis left to languish, 

No more it blushes like the morn: 

So love deserted, pines in anguish, 

And nought remains, except the thorn.

I understand that speaking glance,360 

I'll not upbraid; 'tis best we part; 

We wake at once from rapture's trance, 

When love has wither'd in the heart.

Last night I heard his dying knell,

Thy heart becomes love's funeral urn; 30

Fancy no longer owns his spell:

The hour of bliss will ne'er return.'

359 Deprived of colour.
360 Viz. a glance expressing words.
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WHISKEY

If the wise ones should ask, why an Irishman's heart,

At the sweet face of woman so quickly takes flame?

Why answer, 'tis whiskey that softens the part,

Gives speech to his eyes, and adds life to his frame.

Had Anacreon361 but tasted this nectar divine,

No odes had he scribbled in praise of the vine;

Had the liquor of friendship once flow'd o'er his tongue,

'if'y

Och, whiskey for everl the Grecian had sung.

Though an Irishman blunders, the cause is quite clear,

From frolicsome whiskey dull thinking recedes; 10

Yet still for distress Pat363 has pity's soft tear,

And a hand to relieve when necessity pleads.

Then bother no more 'bout your port and your sherry,

Tis whiskey alone makes us loving and merry;364

Not claret itself half such spirit can give,

Och, whiskey go bral 365 and the land where we live.

361 A Greek lyric poet (6th century B.C). His poems were mostly light and cheerful, often dealing with love and wine

362 A Scottish exclamation.
363 A generic Irish name, much like 'Paddy
364 Some observers have judged on the basis of this and 'In praise of Cwrw' that Ann was slipping into alcoholism.

This is debatable.
365 Whiskey for ever.
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TO

Wo, lam no longer the unsophisticated being you loved; 

the world has altered me; I have exchanged nature and simplicity, for vice and 

folly: - Oh! why did I ever quit you and my native hills?' 366

Extract from a letter

Oh! say not the world has effac'd from thy breast, 

The sentiments virtue implanted with care; 

Oh! say not, thy bosom, when brought to the test, 

Has suffer'd the magic of vice to ensnare.

Oh! break not my heart with the harrowing thought, 

That thy gen'rous soul, which was honour's pure shrine, 

Can e'er, by the lessons of sophistry367 taught, 

Its exquisite feelings unsighing resign.

Oh! canst thou forget, when together we stood,

And gaz'd with delight on the polar star's ray: 10

And listen'd while Tawey's368 clear rippling flood,

Stole pensively murm'ring, and whisp'ring away?

366 Presumably the Welsh hills.
367 Reasoning that is superficially plausible, but at root fallacious - from the school of Sophists

368 A river in the village of Llansamlet, near Morriston - a Swansea suburb.
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Say, canst thou forget, when on Kilvey's steep side369 

We mark'd the thin vapor fantastic unfold; 

Along its rude370 top in a misty veil glide, 

Till chang'd by the moon-beams it floated in gold?

Recall to remembrance that sweet tranquil hour,

When o'er the smooth ocean the soft south wind blew;

When, wantonly kissing the breast of each flow'r,

It spangled each tremulous371 blossom with dew. 20

When the tear drop stood trembling and bright in thine eye,372 

And you felt in your soul what you could not impart; 

When thy feelings found vent in a full swelling sigh, 

When religion and nature were dear to thy heart.

Oh! fly from that world, whose vile customs destroy 

Emotions, that surely ennoble the breast; 

Where by rule you must suffer, by rule must enjoy, 

Where sentiment's laugh'd at, and feeling supprest.

369 The hill overlooking Swansea.
370 Undeveloped, coarse.
371 Arch: palpitating, shaking.
372 Ann is joining up two images here - that of the lover's tear, and the dew-drop.
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Return to the shades where simplicity roves,

Where Genius and Fancy fresh garlands entwine; 30 

Where Nature, delighting in woodlands and groves, 

To friendship and thee has erected a shrine.

Oh, come! and the muse shall delight thee again, 

When the voice of the Syren373 allures thee no more: 

Oh, come! the pure breeze that blows over the plain, 

Will peace to thy deep-wounded bosom restore.

Return, though thy heart has forgot the frail vow,

Which in hours of transport374 was plighted to me,

When love was a treasure; ah! what is it now?

I claim not thy oath - love expires - thou art free. 40

Yet friendship surviving, though passion is dead, 

Would calm thy wild sorrows, would soften thy woes; 

On her bosom would tranquilly pillow thy head, 

Would lull with her soothings thy soul to repose.

British variant of 'siren' - meaning in Greek mythology a group of mermaids luring mariners to their deaths. 
The carrying away by intensely pleasurable emotion.
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SONNET

Empress of night! My tearful eye pursues 

Thy trackless flight along the sapphire plain; 

With meditative sadness will muse 

On those bright orbs, that form thy splendid train.

Friend of my youth! Perhaps thy spirit reigns 

In yonder planet, whose pellucid beam, 

Pensive and soft now sheds a silver stream, 

O'er the dark turf that hides thy lov'd remains.

Oh! ever mourn'd, though clos'd in death's long sleep,

Thy eyes on me no more delighted turn; 10

O'er thy cold grave shall mine for ever weep,

And my sad heart with faithful passion burn,

Till that blest hour that sets my spirit free,

And wings its flight to realms of bliss and thee.
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THE INVITATION

TO

'At what hour shall I come?' 375

Come at that hour when all the west, 

Appears in floating purple drest; 

When the slant sun's declining ray, 

Effulgent gilds the eve of day;376

When shadows steal across the plain; 

When borne by sighing breeze along, 

Is heard the distant fisher's song, 

Whose dripping oar, as on he glides, 

The undulating wave divides,

Making sweet music to his strain. 377 10

Come at that tender, tranquil hour, 

When fold the leaves of murky378 flow'r; 

When gently silent, soft repose, 

Sinks on the bosom of the rose, 

And steeps in balm his downy wing;

375 Ann may here be half-remembering John 16.32.
376 These are irregular stanzas in length. The first is 4 lines long, the second 5, the fourth 6 lines in length.

377 Renders an accompaniment to his song.
378 Gloomy, or a musical composition with bass at broken intervals. It is unclear what meaning Ann had in mind here
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When crown'd with wreaths of pearly light,

Young Hesper379 ushers in the night, 

And wakes the glow-worm, where it lay, 

Hid from the flaunting eye of day,

Its pale beam cross380 the grove to fling. 20

Oh! if thou lov'st this shadowy hour, 

Come to my rock embosom'd bow'r, 

And with me watch the clear moon's ray, 

Along yon ruin'd turret stray,

And from its ivy'd loop-holes stream; 

Come, and in contemplative mood, 

Listen381 the murmurs of the flood, 

While light winds sweep its sparkling breast, 

On which the white sails anchor'd rest,

All silv'ring in the moonlight beam. 30

If pensive pleasures, such as these, 

If ev'ning's dewy hour can please, 

Come, and I'll wake the tuneful shell: 

Wild harmony's entrancing spell

A short form of Hesperus, the evening star.379

380 Across.

381 Or listen to
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Shall float in ev'ry wand'ring gale.

Tis at the tender twilight hour, 

That feeling sways with sov'reign pow'r; 

That genius, fancy, share the breast; 

And let me whisper - 'tis confest,

Love sweetest breathes his amorous tale. 40

AMOR FUGIT382

Hence, wanton urchin, all thy wiles, 

Deceitful tears, and rosy smiles; 

Thy tender mien, ambrosial sighs, 

Thy glance of flame from speaking eyes, 

No more can reach my guarded heart, 

Adieu for ever; now we part.

Yet time has been, nor long ago,

When all alive to passion's glow,

I trembled, wept through many an hour,

382 Love Flies
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The wretched victim of thy pow'r; 1 Q

Moments of bliss, I own, were mine, 

Replete with transport sweet, divine.

But for those moments, months of woe,

Thy treacherous cruel arts bestow,

Now, heav'n be prais'd! thy reign is o'er,

My aching bosom throbs no more,

A talisman a wizard gave,

From thy insidious wiles to save;

Two potent words compose the charm,

That all thy boasted spells disarm. 20

Urchin, begone, nor dare invade

My tranquil bosom's peaceful shade,

Lest underneath those words be found,

Deep in my heart a rankling wound,

Not made by love, yet ne'er can close,

'Till the grave yields its wish'd repose.'

383 A sign to avert evil.
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TO____.

ON SEEING A ROSE I HAD GIVEN HIM WITHERED

Can this be the rose I presented to thee,

Ere the sun drank the dew from its bloom? 

Alas! when this morning it grew on the tree,

How deliciously fresh its perfume!

Yes, yes, 'tis the same, but pale, wither'd, and dead;

Oh, how languid, how faint is its hue! 

The blush that adorn'd it for ever is fled -

'Twas neglected, I fear me, by you.

And see on its bosom the tear drop of woe

Hangs enanguish'd384, and seems to deplore, 10 

That the cool gales of evening around it should blow,

Yet nor freshness, nor beauty restore.

Just so when thy heart throbs no more with love's fire,

When the ardors of passion shall fail, 

The bright beam of joy in my eye shall expire,

And my cheek's glowing tints become pale.

384 Arch: put in misery
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THE EVENING STAR385

Above yon mountain's steepy height

Recede the glimmering beams of light,

While the last blush of parting day

Reflects on ocean crimson spray;

Now of a thousand changeful dyes,

Fantastic vapours curling rise,

And hov'ring o'er yon dewy plain,

The tiny frolic386 fairy train

Surround their queen in splendid car,387

Lit by the brilliant Evening Star. 10

The star, amid the twilight grove, 

Has often shed a friendly ray, 

Has prov'd the silver torch of love, 

To light me on my lonely way. 

Oh! when above the rock's dark side, 

Along the sky, I see it glide, 

Or o'er the dashing torrent gleam, 

I hail its pensive tender beam;

385 A common term for a very bright planet, usually Venus, appearing in the evening sky after sunset. Venus is of 
course the goddess of love. The Romans called it Vesper.
386 frolicsome.
387 carriage
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I hail its light, that still has clung

Around my heart with thrilling pow'r; 20 

That still a nameless charm has hung 

O'er shadowy twilight's breezy hour.

Oh! not the sun in golden blaze,

When blushing morning fans bis rays,

When glowing nature, full of grace,388

Exulting springs to his embrace,

Is half so dear as that blest light,

Which marks, bright star, thy mystic flight,

When floating in the sighing gale, 30

A thousand odors scent the veil,

Which twilight wreaths around the car,

Illumin'd by Evening's lovely Star.389

388 Here she may be echoing John, 1.14, 'full of grace and truth'.
389 Venus
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THE CHAPLET390

Bid around my brow the chaplet shine, 

I saw your snowy fingers twine, 

On which you bent your sunny eye, 

O'er which exhal'd your perfum'd sigh.

And didst thou sigh, because its bloom 

So transient flies to meet its doom? 

Because, ere ev'ning wraps the skies, 

The odor-breathing chaplet dies?

That timid glance, that tender tear,

At once explain thy bosom's fear; 10

Dismiss the thought - the wreath decays:

But love's bright flame shall constant blaze.

390 A garland or wreath to be worn around the head with leaves and sometimes four roses.
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THE MIDNIGHT HOUR

Sad Ella, at the midnight hour,

Other eyes were sleeping, 

Sat list'ning to the heavy show'r,

As she listen'd weeping. 

Hapless Ella, why that tear? 

Faithless Lindor comes not near: 

Far he flies, and roving free, 

Never, never thinks on thee.

Ev'ry breeze391 alarms her heart,

O'er the dark woods sighing; 10 

Ev'ry shadow makes her start,

In the distance dying. 

Faithless Lindor heaves no sigh; 

Wretched Ella, close thine eye; 

Far he flies, and roving free, 

Never, never thinks on thee.

391 This word appears to be used interchangibly with 'gale' - which has the same meaning.
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Hark! his step! her pulses soon

Throb a welcome greeting; 

Ella, like the waning moon,

All the joys are fleeting. 20 

Hapless mourner! why that tear? 

Faithless Lindor comes not near; 

Far he flies, and roving free, 

Never, never thinks on thee.

THE CONFESSION

Say, pensive daughter, at this shrine, 

Why bend those prostrate knees of thine? 

At morn, at eve, I find thee here 

Sad, dropping with each bead a tear.392

Yes, holy father, thou shalt know 

This aching bosom's secret woe; 

In murmurs let it meet thine ear, 

Why with each bead I drop and [sic] tear.

392 This is obviously not Ann speaking - but a priest. The pensive daughter is telling her rosary.
393 This should probably be 'a tear'.
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'Twas close beside this fatal394 shrine,

One little hour of bliss was mine: 10

Oh! hear not with that look austere,395

Why with each bead I drop a tear.

Betray'd and scorn'd by him I love, 

Still near this shrine my footsteps rove: 

At morn, at eve, I linger here, 

Sad, dropping with each bead a tear.

Pensive daughter, man will ever

From the breast that loves him sever:

For him, by nature insincere,

Oh, drop not with each bead a tear! 396 20

Call to thy aid insulted pride, 

Like him, the pow'r of love deride, 

Nor ever let the ingrate hear, 

You drop with ev'ry bead a tear.

394 Arch: decreed or fated by destiny; doomed.
395 Arch: marked by stern gravity; unsmiling
396 The telling of a rosary here begs the question of whether or not Ann was a Roman Catholic (the evidence indicates 

otherwise) or high church.
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ADDRESS

TO MR. TAYLOR, ON SEEING THE MINIATURE PICTURE OF A 

YOUNG LADY, PAINTED BY HIM

Thou hast not flatter'd - yet, 'tis true,

A master's touch thy pencil knew;

Thou hast portay'd her forehead's snow,

And her soft cheek's enchanting glow;

The silken ringlets o'er her eye,

Like clouds upon an azure sky;

And thou hast giv'n her lovely face

Its tender smile, its touching grace;

But yet, a something's lacking still,

A charm beyond thy utmost skill - 10

A beauty thou canst never paint,

Which makes thy richest colouring faint:

The SOUL that lights her beamy eye,

That gives her lip its ruby dye:

Oh! were that matchless talent thine,

If thou couldst paint the ray divine -

Spread o'er thy nicely finished whole,

In warmest tints, the sparkling soul;

Immortal wreaths, thy brows should twine,
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In deathless verse thy praise should shine:

But, ah! such skill to none is giv'n: 20

What artist yet could e'er paint HEAV'N?

Well hast thou done what art could do;

Thy pencil's touch, to nature true,

Has giv'n her eye, has giv'n her cheek,

And made the portrait all but speak.

TO LIEUT. J. G

OF THE SWANSEA RANGERS

You reproach'd me last night, or else I'm mistaken,

Because of the Rangers no notice I'd taken:

Believe, on my honour, it was not that I

In the Rangers no graces, no merits could spy;

To celebrate these, I confess, 'twould require

An elegant pen, and a genius of fire:

In intellect, manner, in figure and face,

Their contry they credit, their station they grace:

But green397 is a colour, that still, entre nous,

397 Green was the colour worn by volunteers in the Swansea Rangers.
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Unpleasant remembrances brings in review; 10

The willow is green, and full many a tear

Has nourish'd its growth, and will nourish, I fear.

Green, green is an emblem, ye fair ones take warning,

Of vows made at night, and forgot in the morning:

And you, 'mongst the Rangers, too plainly may trace,

Full many a love-making, vow-breaking face,

The name of the corps too - may heav'n keep a stranger,

Each innocent heart to the wound of a Ranger.

ON HEARING MISS __SING

Cecilia's398 self, if hovering nigh, 

Might for a while suspend her wing, 

Delighted catch thy warbled sigh, 

Might, raptur'd, pause to hear thee sing!

Is there an ear thou canst not charm? 

An heart thy voice has failed to warm? 

A bosom dead to notes divine?

7 OQ

Good heav'n be prais'd! it is not mine!

398 2nd or 3rd century, Roman virgin martyr, patroness of music.
399 Meaning, 'My bosom/ear/heart is not dead to the affect of the music.'
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Oh! sing again, for, charm'd by thee,

While sweet thy seraph warblings flow, 10

Sorrow sublimes400 to ecstacy,

And griefs chill'd soul forgets its woe.

Music, to thee shall painting bend, 

Shall poetry its homage bend, 

As sister arts be rank'd no more, 

But thee, their sovereign, shall adore.

TO

Yes, I remember well the time, 

When you to me wrote tender rhyme,

In very flow'ry diction; 

You swore, above all womankind, 

I most was suited to your mind;

Well, 'twas a charming fiction.

400 Sublimates itself.
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Then when we met, a glance you'd dart,

That spoke whole volumes to my heart;

While you, my hand sly squeezing,

Would whisper in a melting tone, 10 

Ah, would to heav'n we were alone!

This company, how monstrous teasing! 401

In truth, we lov'd at such a rate, 

As if we apprehended fate

Was plotting passion's ruin: 

For then no weather prov'd a stay, 

Through storm and rain you found your way

So heav'nly was our wooing.

Swiftly the light-wing'd moments flew,

When I was idolized by you; 20

But love's fond dreams are over: 

As strangers now we part and meet, 

As if thou ne'er had vow'd, 'twas sweet

To be my favour'd lover.

401 Annoying.
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Well, since our blisses would not last,

I'm grateful for the joy that's past:

And when no longer I remember 

Thy thrilling voice, thy wizard402 smile, 

Thine eyes lit up with am'rous guile,

I must be colder than December. 30

Oh! bright was inspiration's brain, 

And rich my fancy's lovely dream,

And sweet the wish by thee excited; 

Yet think not that I'll e'er repine,403 

Or grieve, thy heart's no longer mine,

Or mourn o'er hopes for ever blighted.

Tis not a tear that dims my eye, 

'Tis not regret that swells my sigh;

Encourage not the notion:

For now, unmark'd, you come and go, 40 

Nor do my pulses ever know

The flutter of emotion.

02 Beguiling or magical 
403 Complain or express regret.
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With passion's wildest glow, when blest,

Ingrate, I often pray'd to taste

The calm that apathy was giving; 

Now wandering in its chilly maze; 

Cheerless my nights, all dull my days,

I breathe, but cannot call it living.

Love, but for thee the muse would fail;

Thy breath upon her rosy veil, 50

Wafts rapturous illusion; 

Come then, deceiver, smile again, 

Give to my heart thy joy and pain,

Thy trance of rich delusion.

Yet, midst the brightest hour of pleasure, 

Memory, I fear, would joy to treasure

The glance that us'd to mix with mine; 

And turning from the fond caress, 

A ling'ring sigh would still confess -

No kisses half so sweet as thine. 60
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THE TWENTY-NINTH OF APRIL.404

All day, in heaven, the sun had rode, 

Oppos'd by many a heavy cloud, 

Which darkly strove to quench his ray, 

Dimming the lustre of the day; 

While howling winds in fancy rose, 

Whirling black showers of hail and snows,

To nip the buds of spring.

The modest primrose, fragile, pale,

Had spread that morn its silken veil,

And peeping from its lowly bed, 10

Ah, hapless flow'rs! before the day

Expir'd, your beauties died away,

Crush'd by the pelting storms.

And at the hour when I was bom, 

The beetle wound his sullen horn, 

The bat through twilight's dusky shade, 

With short shrill shrieks his circuits made; 

While rushing past in rapid flight, 

The hollow breezes of the night,

Sigh'd sad and heavily. 20

404 The records show that Ann of Swansea was born on April 12th 1764.
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Faint, o'er the cradle where I lay,

The pale moon shed a doubtful ray, 

Gleaming on forms that o'er me hung, 

That spells of sorrow round me flung: 

Suspicion, squint-eyed fiend, was there, 

Slander, with scorpion lash - and Care,

With deeply furrow'd brow.

And Melancholy round my head,

A sickly wreath of cypress405 spread,

Which Grief with trembling fingers wove, 30

And steep'd in tears of anguished Love;

Malice, malignant hag, stood by,

While pale Despair, with frenzied eye,

Survey'd the mystic web.406

And while the tissue of my fate, 

They wove with spells of deadly hate, 

This was my infant lullaby - 

'Sorrow, dismay, and care are nigh; 

These shall thy youthful moments vex,

These thy maturer years perplex, 40 

Robbing thy nights of rest.'

5 Symbolic of mourning. 
406 Symbolic of sorrow. Ann anticipates all the anguish of her later life.
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Just then a radiant form was seen,

With heav'nly smile and angel mien, 

The Muse,' it said, 'oh, Babe! o'er thee, 

Sheds the soft tears of sympathy; 

Though doom'd to woe by sterner pow'rs, 

I, midst the thorns, can scatter flowers,

To cheer life's dreary path.

'When Malice, with assassin407 blow;

When dark Suspicion works thee woe; 50

When summer friends the tempest fly,

And leave thee, injur'd wretch, to sigh;

Then like the sun that through this day,

Has struggling pour'd his golden ray.

The Muse shall hover near.

'Yes, I, thy heart's wild griefs to quell,

Will wake for thee my dulcet shell,

Sound notes so sweet, that thy charm'd breast,

By sorrow's fang no more opprest,

Shall feel, amid thy hours of woe, 60

Indignant pride's supporting glow,

Inspiring just disdain.

407 Originally a Muslim cult during the times of the Crusades, who became known as 'assassins' and who murdered 
Christians often under the influence of hashish. Ann uses it in the sense of murderous.
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'And midst that cypress wreath of thine,

Shall glowing buds of genius twine, 

And Envy's lips shall quivering, pale, 

Drink the rich essence they exhale; 

And though thy mortal friendships end, 

The muse shall o'er thy bosom bend,

Whiling away thy cares.'

Oh, April day! Too true you told, 70 

When sun and storm contending roll'd, 

That such should be my wayward doom. 

Yet still the Muse, unchang'd, sincere, 

With me has shed the silent tear,

Ingratitude impels.

Eventful scenes of life, ye rise

In sad succession to my eyes;

And though some blissful hours I've found,

Like verdant spots on rocky ground,

Still, still I wish the hour was nigh, 80

When o'er my grave the wind shall sigh,

Faintly and mournfully.
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TO RECOLLECTION

Oh, Recollection! nymph of piercing glance, 

Whose magic influence, darting on the brain, 

Renews on slumbering sense the raptur'd trance, 

Bids pleasure's faded chaplets bloom again.

Thou, who with daring hand remov'st the veil, 

That time had cast, o'ershadowing past events, 

Bidding again emotion's power assail, 

Rousing anew the heart's forgot intents.

Ah! why, when calm in Apathy's embrace,

Shouldst thou the bitter pang of grief inspire? 10

Why not at once departed bliss erase?

Why raise a sigh to fan expiring fire?

But cruel thou, through lapse of weary years, 

Canst raise again the visions of delight, 

Only to mock the hopeless mourner's tears, 

That fall o'er joys long past in rapid flight; 

Joys that no more effuse408 their golden gleams, 

No more exist but in illusive409 dreams.

408

409 Illusory.
To pour out; to radiate.
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INVOCATION TO EVENING

Ye hours, that fluttering dance on airy wing, 

Away, and bid the lingering sun-beams fade! 

Far down the purple west day's splendors fling; 

Haste! veil the sky in evening's misty shade.

My eye delights not in the rich display 

Of swelling mountain, bright with vernal hue; 

Of ocean glittering in the noon-tide ray, 

Or all such glories bursting on the view.

Sweet on my ear the ev'ning breezes float,

Responsive, sighing to the warbler's lay, 10

While to the listening moon, in pensive note,

She pours the requiem of departed day.

Oh! when will darkness give the world repose! 

Spread your gay pinions, speed your mystic flight, 

Ye tardy hours! the drooping flow'rets close, 

Revive their buds with dews of welcome night.
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Entwine the poppy wreath to bind my head;

I do not ask the rose of crimson hue,

With od'rous leaves my restless couch to spread;

But only opiate flow'rs around me strew. 20

For still each wayward sense will cherish woe 

And dwell on hopes relentless time destroys; 

Oh! surely then the tortur'd heart may know 

In sleep, delight, it waking ne'er enjoys.

Oh, form of bliss! which 'midst the gloom of night, 

With melting fondness on my breast reclines; 

Whose eye, effusing love's celestial light, 

On mine with beams of wannest passion shines.

Oh, form of bliss! still hover in my dreams,

Ye busy hours! check, check your envious flight! 30

Tinge not the sky with morning's blushing beams!

Chase not the smiling vision of delight!
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LINES TO ____.

SUGGESTED BY A ROSE TREE RECOVERING, 

THAT WAS SUPPOSED TO BE DEAD410

Yet thou reviv'st, though winter's freezing breath, 

His ruffian blasts have torn thy fragile form; 

Though many an icy show'r hath menac'd death, 

And many a dark cloud pour'd relentless storm.

Though howling winds have beat thy fragrant head, 

Thy branches still an emerald hue display; 

Still thy young leaves their timid beauties spread, 

Wooing the kisses of the solar ray.

To crushing sorrow yielding all it pow'rs,

Long had idea sunk in mental gloom; 10

With smiles of anguish mark'd the passing hours,

Joying they brought me nearer to the tomb.

410 Ann's own footnote to this piece reads: 'This is no illusion of romance, no vision of imagination; for constantly I 

feel a presentiment of joy or sorrow. At the moment I beheld the rose tree withered, and, as I believed dead, which I 

had planted to commemorate an hour I considered the brightest in my existence, my heart felt the conviction that so 

would perish all the delightful hopes I had encouraged: but when I again beheld it bursting into life and bloom, it was 

a sun-beam gilding the night of despondency, and my enthusiastic fancy consecrated the tree to RENOVATED 

HOPE.'
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Yet thy existence through the winter's rage,

Bids languid fancy golden visions see; 

Affords to torpid sense the blest presage411 

Of hours of happiness reserv'd for me.

I see the young leaves bursting from the stem -

With tearful eye behold thy form expand;

I hail with joy thy first bright crimson gem,

And rear its blushing head with trembling hand. 20

Sweet flow'r of hope! dispelling chilly fear; 

Oh, breath of love! to fair perfection grow; 

Thou who hast cherish'd wishes yet so dear, 

Thou, on my breast in odorous pride shall glow:

Emblem of that warm hope, whose kindling beam 

Pours on the languid nerves it cheering light; 

Bids life's dull currents flow in swifter stream, 

And gilds the gloom of Mis'ry's weary night.

Come then, thou truant, seek the blissful bow'r,

Where expectation waits with sparkling eye, 30

To wreath thy brows with Love's delightful flow'r,

To breathe upon thy breast his fondest sigh.

""Prediction
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THE ENCOUNTER. TO

'Learn thus the secrets of my heart.'412

Whene'er we meet, that eye of thine,

With curious glance, examines mine;

With ray of fire appears to dart

Through the close foldings of my heart:

As if thou anxious wert to tell,

If there enthron'd thy image dwell;

If many a day's disasterous pace

Had fail'd the record to efface;

If many a sleepless night, in vain,

Had strove to break Love's subtle chain; 10

If, spite of reason, weakly yet,

I pour the tear of fond regret.

Yes, still adoring, all my frame 

Confesses passion's wildest flame; 

Still in my eye 'twill warmly speak, 

Will glow in blushes on my cheek. 

Yes, still I mourn, and o'er my lyre

412 Unsourced.
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The trembling plaints of love suspire;413

And thou art still the muse's theme;

Her morning hope, her midnight dream; 20

Yet thou canst view with stoic breast,

The pang that steals away my rest;

That bids me, when the light'nings fly,

And night and tempests wrap the sky,

Forsake my couch in wild despair,

And breathe my woes on midnight air:

And while the awful thunders roll,

Say to my agonizing soul -

Appalling terrors hover near,

But deeper glooms inhabit here. 30

Oh! god of the unerring dart,

Dread monarch of the feeling heart;

If at thy ever-burning shrine,

I sank in vision all divine;

If deep I feel thy purple flame,

If thy enchantments thrill my frame;

If, lost to ev'ry other joy,

Thy hopes and fears my sole 14 employ;

413 Draw a long breath, sigh.
414 Only.
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If, wrapp'd in thy entrancing spell,

I feel too much and love too well: 40 

If now I breathe the sigh of pain, 

And with my tears thy altar stain; 

Let not the plaint be lost in air, 

In pity hear my anguish'd prayer; 

Oh! if no more, with bliss divine, 

Our eyes in mingled glance must shine; 

Oh! if no more this fever'd breast 

Shall be to his in transport prest; 

If no more can love inspire,

Quench'd, quench'd for ever be the fire, 50 

That in my heart has flam'd so long, 

And spoke to his so oft in song; 

And mute for ever be the strain, 

That woo'd his praise, but woo'd in vain.
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ANACREONTIQUE415

TO B. S. ESQ.

Crown the goblet, fill it high, 

Bright the wine as Delia's416 eye; 

Sparkling like the lucid tear, 

That gems the cheek of her so dear; 

Who bids me quit the ivy'd shrine, 

With her love's myrtle chaplets twine.

Monarch of the twanging bow;417

Queen of love, thy power I know,

Frown not if, to cheer my soul,

Deep I drain the mantling bowl, 10

Blending with your myrtles twine,

Clusters of the luscious vine.

Bacchus,418 'neath the night star's gleam,

Oft I've quaffed thy regal stream;

Yet, amidst thy mirthful flow,

Still I felt a restless glow;

A wish, around my brow to twine

Myrtles with thy purple vine.

415 Like 'In Praise of Cwrw' and ' Whiskey', this piece lends credence to Philip Kemble's remark that she would only 
drink her allowance away.
416 A Greek festival held every four years with music.
417 Cupid.
418 Greek god of wine
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EVENING ADDRESS

TO THE SEAGULL

Bird of the rock! thy melancholy wail,

That mournful echoes round the sea-beat shore;

That, oft repeated in the chilly gale,

Blends with those sounds the rippling currents pour:

Still let me hear, as musing on I stray, 

Heedless what path my pensive steps explore; 

While the tall beacon419 gleams with ling'ring day, 

Ere the far distant sail is seen no more.

Thy mournful plaint, that mingles with the blast,

Thy dun-grey plumage circling o'er my head, 10

Renews the vision of a bliss long past,

Recals an hour of joy for ever fled.

Oh, no! not fled - not fate itself destroys 

The treasur'd record, blooming fresh and new, 

Nor HOPE, not yet POSSESSION give the joys 

Which MEMORY'S magic can at will renew.420

419 Presumably atop Kilvey Hill.
420 Ann adds an explanatory footnote, 'Is Happiness most delightful in EXPECTATION, in POSSESION or in
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Oft when my eye pursues thy venturous flight

Along the billowy ocean's heaving breast,

Or sees thy pinion dare the dizzy height,

And on the rainbow's crescent seem to rest; 20

I ask what instinct prompts, what motives sway, 

Why o'er the cliffs you wheel in airy ring? 

Does in its deep recess thy partner stay, 

Shielding thy nurslings with his downy wing?

Bird of the rock, the sun forsakes the skies, 

Speed, speed thy flight, ere fades the quiv'ring ray, 

Dim o'er the waves, the shadowy mists arise, 

Yet love and nature shall direct thy way.

While I, far distant from my native home,421

Alive alone to Griefs imperious pow'r, 30

Sad on the sea-wash'd shore, delight to roam,

Still woo in solitude the twilight hour.

MEMORY?'
421 This would perhaps indicate the poem was written while she was in North America.
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LINES TO CAPT. D.

In vain do the Muses their Poet deplore, 

And grieve that you visit Parnassus422 no more; 

With envy behold round your temples entwine, 

(Concealing their laurels) a chaplet of vine.423

Oh, thou! In whose bosom the ray was diffus'd, 

Of science, of knowledge, of feeling divine; 

Ah! why scorn the gifts o'er so few minds effused?424 

Why drown in libations at Bacchus's shrine?

Do the visions of fancy more lovely appear,

When the goblet, o'erflowing with nectar, is near? 10

Are the joys of thy youth renewing again,

When memory swims in the reel*25 of thy brain?

Oh! return to the Muses, for sure they bestow 

A rapture ecstatic, a transport refin'd, 

Enjoyment more blissful than ever could flow 

From pleasure, that blots the fair page of mind.

422 The home of the gods.
423 She envies his poetic abilities.
424 Radiated, or poured out freely.
425 A reeling motion; a stagger.
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E'en Venus laments, that disclaiming her boy,

Each night his keen arrows426 you ruthlessly destroy; 

O'er his bright waving ringlets full goblets still fling, 

And heavy with wine make his glittering wing. 20

Oh, Bard of the mountain! 427 whose numbers divine, 

The Muses, delighted, have favor'd so long, 

Rend, rend from thy temples the chaplets of vine, 

And charm us again with the magic of song.

LINES

TO THE OFFICERS OF THE ROYAL WEST GLAMORGAN 

REGIMENT OF LOCAL MILITIA.

Oh, Genius of Cambria! no more shalt thou mourn, 

Or bury thy Harp 'neath the shade of the urn;428 

Again shall the sun of thy glory illume 

The desolate spots which thy warriors entomb;

426 Presumably of poetic inspiration.
427 Ostensibly Olympus.
428 The burial urn. Arm is consciously connecting the militia to the former deeds of Welsh warriors combating in the 

twelfth century the incursions and conquest of Edward against Llewelyn ap Gruffydd. It only took Edward 18 years to 

eliminate Wales - which remained supine for over a century. She romanticizes.
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In the valley of shadows their spirits shall wield

The falchion429 of mist, and the cloud entwin'd shield; 

While the deeds of their sons in their breasts shall revive, 

The valor which sinew'd each arm when alive.

Oh, Genius of Cambria! amid thy dark woods,

On thy mountainous heights, o'er thy hoarse rushing floods, 10

In thy groves and thy valleys, deep winding along,

Thy Bards shall bid echo the soul-rousing song;

That song which defiance indignantly hurl'd,

When the foe saw thy blood-sprinkled banner unfurl'd;

When from ice-circled Snowden,430 the battle's array,

The squadrons of Edward431 beheld with dismay:

Yes, again, as of yore, a firm marshal!'d band,

Thy heroes shall march in defence of their land;

Again, in thy sons, shalt thou proudly retrace

The spirit that ever distinguish'd thy race. 20

From thy mountains, where vigorous health strings her bow, 

Like the conflux of streams, in phalanx they flow; 

Like the firm-rooted oak that the tempest defies, 

And exultingly lifts its green head to the skies.

429 A broad sword. . , , , , ,.430 A slight exaggeration. Snowden (or Eryri) is 3,560 feet in elevation. It might be shrouded in mist - but scarcely
ice.
431 Edward I (1239-1307) subdued Wales by ringing it with castles.
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Though the trumpet of war, with menacing breath, 

On the sullen gale flings the hoarse note of death, 

Undaunted thy sons shall the conflict sustain, 

Unyielding, the rights of their country maintain.

And see, for the glory of Cambria, a band,

By nature design'd the firm guards of her land; 30

The WESTERN GLAMORGAN, all anxious for fame,

Inscribe on her tablets their wishes and name:

Resolv'd on her columns their valour shall shine,

And bright round her altars their laurels entwine.

For Freedom and Beauty determin'd to fight,

And snatch the rich meed432 from its dazzling height:

That wreath which the warm smile of Beauty bids bloom,

Which the balm of her rapturous sigh shall perfume:

Whose verdure the beam of her eye shall improve,

When she blends with its laurels, the roses of love. 40

432 Arch: mead, a drink and a reward for services rendered.
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THE TOAST

'Can you look pensive in an hour of conviviality like this? Come, we will have 

your Toast.'433

Well, brim the glass - the moments fly,

Swift as my joys for ever gone;

Yet blooming in my mental eye

As bright as when their charms were known:434

This be the toast - 'The mind's rich treasure,

Sweet memory of departed pleasure!'

Whether I'm hid in arctic gloom,

Or scorch beneath the tropic beam;

Traverse the deep mine's living tomb,

Or toss on ocean's restless stream: 10

This be my toast - 'The mind's rich treasure,

Sweet memory of departed pleasure!'

433 Unsourced.
434 Ann's footnote reads: *'Yes, the bliss of memory remains to gild the gloom of absence. When fate separates us 
from those we love, it enables us to live over again the moments most dear, most happy. - If ever I lose the 
recollection of some hours of my existence, the rest will be a cheerless blank indeed!'
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Though fortune's niggard fingers close, 

And fate, with inexhausted435 rage, 

Has giv'n my life unnumber'd woes, 

Ere yet my bosom chill with age, 

This be my toast - 'The mind's rich treasure, 

Sweet memory of departed pleasure!'

Away with gloom, away with woe!

To-night we'll mirthful vigils keep; 20

Bright let the sparkling goblet flow;

To-morrow we can think and weep.

Be this my toast - 'The mind's rich treasure,

Sweet memory of departed pleasure!

NATURE'S VINDICATION 

A FRAGMENT

To Nature thus, the other day, 

In fretful mood I dar'd to say, 

For ever I am doom'd to be, 

The sport of art and perfidy;

435 Arch: that is not exhausted.
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Why not on ev'ry forehead place

A mark, the character to trace;

An index, telling secret sin,

And pointing out the blots within:

Features would then advice impart,

The eye would not deceive the heart. 10

Nature replied - complaining elf,436

The fault's not mine, but in thyself;

Though blindly thou hast fail'd to find,

On ev'ry face I stamp the mind;

Plainly, by angle, curve, and line,

Have told which way their souls incline;43

Yes, though deceit may oil the tongue,

Labels on ev'ry face I've hung;

By which the cool discerning eye,

May ev'ry vice and virtue spy. 20

Come, child of error, quit thy spleen,

And read yon man of awkward mien:

436 A mischievous, sly or malicious person.
437 Ann may here be referring to the work of Austrian physician Franz Joseph Gall (1758-1828) Phrenology; Gall 

claimed that by examing the heads of patients, he could explain the dominance of some hereditary factors in human 

make-up.
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LABEL438 FIRST.

For when I form'd that knock-kneed creature,

I wrote on ev'ry brazen feature -

An heart of iron, brains of lead;

A soul to sense of honour dead:

To vision's passions still a tool,

A boasting coxcomb,439 and a fool.

LABEL SECOND. 

To yonder stately mincing dame,

Whose lips pronounce - 'Oh, fie! for shame!' 30 

I gave some sense, but more pretension, 

With store of scandalous invention. 

Observe the angles of her face; 

Degrading vices there you'll trace, 

With ev'ry mean deceptive art, 

That can disgrace the human heart.

LABEL THIRD.

O'er that fair forehead's polish'd snow, 

What lines of heav'nly beauty flow! 

While round her mouth that dimpling line,

438 Meaning a slip of paper attached to something for the purposes of identification.

439 A male who is falsely proud of his achievements; a jester.
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In smiles, declares a soul divine; 40

On all her face is written plain, 

The page within is free from stain.

TO MARY

Ah, Mary! now thou'rt far away, 

And I, perhaps, no longer dear, 

Yet thought to thee will fondly stray, 

And absence urge affection's tear.

For I the hour remember well, 

When first I mark'd each graceful wile,440 

And felt the soft yet potent spell, 

That lurk'd in ev'ry cherub smile.

And I remember him, to whom

I made the sacred vow of truth, 10

That I would watch thy early bloom,

Would cherish thy unguarded youth.

440 A beguiling trick.
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And I remember well the day, 

When full of sport and artless glee, 

You left your friends, and left your play, 

To twine your little arms round me:441

And prest thy rosy lips to mine,

Pouring thy fondness on mine ear,

Ah, Mary! now that heart of thine,

Finds other objects far more dear. 20

Now other loves, and other friends, 

Affection's slackened ties divide, 

Yet, dearest, though my empire ends, 

I'll ne'er thy thoughtless wanderings chide.

I'll only bid thee turn thine eye 

On happy years, for ever flown; 

Thy infant years, dear girl, when I 

Thy fancied sorrows made mine own:
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When on thy opening mind, I strove

To pour instruction's shining ray, 30 

And painted virtue worthy love, 

And crush'd illusive error's sway.

Oh, Mary! though my lips must rest, 

My eyes no more enraptured gaze; 

Yet still I'll ask of heav'n to bless 

And bid its angels guard thy ways.

I'll ask that thou may'st hover near

O catch my latest murmur'd sigh

And that thy hand, oh, ever dear

With duteous442 zeal may close mine. 40

442 Dutiful.
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TO

'How hard to part from those we love!'443

Have I not seen thy lucid eye, 

Lit up with fancy's richest wile?444 

Have I not felt my heart swell high, 

While gazing on thy wizard445 smile?

If then, while blest with all my soul 

Imagin'd precious, cherished dear; 

If then, disdainful of control, 

Gush'd forth affection's sacred tear.

When sparkling wit and genius threw

Their magic pleasures round my home; 10

While highest bliss my bosom knew,

From feeling's source, if sighs would roam.

Ah, now! when o'er the stormy deep, 

My soul's warm worship's borne away, 

Who shall forbid my eyes to weep? 

Who my heart's swelling anguish stay?

443 Anna Letitia Barbauld (Aiken), Early Lessons, CLXV, 1.7: 'Tis hard to part when friends are dear.'

444 She means 'illuminated by imagination's richest artifice.'
445 Magical.
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Oh! since I view thy smile no more,

Nor gaze upon thy sunny eye;

Since Fancy's brilliant reign is o'er,

Methinks it would be sweet to die. 20

Sweet to suppose, that thou wouldst grieve 

For me, in death's embraces prest; 

Oh! sweet to know a sigh would heave 

For hapless me that sensate446 breast.

TO

If fair are Erin's447 blooming maids, 

If green are Erin's fertile shades, 

If Erin's streams, with sparkling bound, 

Enrich her consecrated ground: 

Yet, surely, Cambria's vales display 

As green a shade, and maids as gay; 

And sparkling wide in wanton freak,

446 Apprehended through the senses.
447 Ireland. Ann may have been bearing in mind Sydney Owenson's defiant cry of'Erin go brack? Ireland was much 

on Ann's mind at this time, for she would have certainly travelled there to arrange publication of'Poetic Trifles by 

John Bull in Waterford. She would probably have crossed from Holyhead to Dublin. The ferry service was instuted in 

1801. Hence her poetic utterance about Caernarvon Castle.
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Her streams o'er bolder summits break;

As pure her air, as bright her skies,

As proud her verdant hills arise: 1 Q

But what are these? - Oh! truly own,

If thou in Erin's groves hast known

A heart, whose wishes all were thine?

A soul as much attached as mine?

If friendship bids the altar blaze,

And Erin's sons inspire thy praise?

Oh! if her blue-eyed maids invite,

If her melodious harps delight,

Remember here the muse is found;

Here wafts her inspirations round; 20

Here twin'd for thee a fragrant wreath,449

O'er which her spirit joys to breathe:

And love and friendship both have spread

Their dear entrancements round thy head.

Remember her, on Cambria's shore,

Who hears thy thrilling voice no more;

Yet still, though sorrow heave her breast,

Delights to know that thou art blest;

448 A whim or fancy.
449 Here Ann adds the footnote, 'Is not the memory of woman more tenacious, and her heart more sincere in 
attachment than man's? For she remembers and feels, when the last throb of affection has expired in his.'
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Will ne'er forget the look divine,

Beam'd from those heav'nly eyes of thine; 30 

When fast new tears of anguish fell, 

When last your lips express'd -farewell.

AN IMITATION

Too well I know thou canst deceive, 

Yet still I love, and must believe; 

Thy melting voice my bosom fires, 

And anger at thy smile expires; 

Fast bound in thy resistless chain,

Daphne,450 receive thy slave again.

Queen of my heart, when day retires,

When the obtrusive sun his fires

Hides in the main451 at ev'ning hour,

With breathless speed I'll seek thy bow'r; 10

Eager I'll rush into thine arms,

Confess thy pow'r, adore thy charms.

450 This is not a name picked at random. In Greek mythology, Daphne was a nymph loved by Apollo and the mortal 

Leucippus, disguised as a woman. The latter was pursued by the nymphs and slain by them.

451 Arch, a great expanse of land or sea.
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Unbind the fillet452 from thy brow, 

Loose let thy wavy tresses flow, 

That in the wild extremes of bliss, 

I may each glossy ringlet kiss; 

Bare to my view that heav'n of rest, 

Love's downy throne, thy snowy breast.

Thou shalt around my languid head,

Form'd by thy hand, a garland spread; 20

Whose vivid buds all bright appear,

Whose od'rous breath my heart may cheer;

And more, to wake each pulse to bliss,

Print on my lips a balmy kiss.

At such a touch, life on the wing

To meet the pressure, back would spring;

Warm from thy soul I'd suck each sigh,

And drink the lustre of thine eye;

'Till from its rays my soul caught flame,

And a new life inspir'd my frame. 30

452 A narrow strip of ornamental material for a woman's hair.
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Prepare thy couch, let amaranths453 bloom,

And woodbines breathe their rich perfume; 

Let jasmine wreaths around it twine, 

And myrtles drop their balms divine; 

Mix'd with the lily's spotless snow, 

Let love's own flow'r, the violet, glow.

The roses that compse thy bow'r,

Shall o'er us shed a blushing show'r;

Thy nymphs shall tune their dulcet strings,

While joy, exulting, claps his wings; 40

And love's bright torch shall clearer shine,

To hail the hour that makes thee mine.

453 An imaginary flower, supposed never to fade.
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THE SIGH

AN IMITATION

454'Richer than all Arabia's spicy gales.'

Oh! press that ruby mouth to mine, 

Where od'rous balms delighted lie; 

Then while our glowing lips we join, 

Drink thou from mine the quiv'ring sigh.

The sigh that love volupt'ous heaves, 

When transport thrills in ev'ry vein; 

The sigh the flutt'ring heart that leaves, 

When ecstasy is almost pain.

The sigh that murmurs in each kiss,

Energic455 passion warmly seals; 10

The sigh that speaks excess of bliss,

When rapture o'er sensation steals.

454 This may be from Eleanor Ann Porter Franklin's (1795-1825) poem 'The Veils, or the Triumph of Constancy' 

(London: John Murray, 1815)
455 Energetic, vigorous
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SEPARATE BEDS

A HINT TO MARRIED MEN

Twas as noon of night, and all were quiet, 

Save that rebellious urchin, Love, 

Who, quite determined on a riot,456 

Stole from the glitt'ring courts of Jove.457

Soon on the clear moon's radiance glancing, 

He thought he'd take a pleasant ride; 

And on its beams go gaily prancing, 

His mother's splendid star458 his guide.

Well, tell us what was his intention?

Did he design to have a row? 10

Such vulgar pastimes do not mention,

He'd other thoughts than these, I trow.459

Lubin, though wed, lay sweetly dozing, 

When the young varlet sought his bed, 

And quickly spoil'd his soft reposing, 

Filling with amorous dreams his head.

456 Arch: a debauch.
457 Jupiter - the supreme god in Roman religion
458 Venus. This poem is reminiscent of the first book of the Aeneid, where Aeneas is dispatched to take the place of 
Ascanius and to excite Dido's love for him.
459 Arch: suppose, believe.
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He turn'd and toss'd, and still kept turning,

Shook up his pillow, cry'd 'heigho!'

His pulses beating, bosom burning,

Tingling all o'er from head to toe. 20

'Why, what the devil is the matter?' 

Said restless Lubin - Til engage 

'Twould move a saint to fume and chatter, 

Did in his veins such fevers rage.

'My wife and I, for nights full many, 

Have thought that separate beds are best, 

Nor can I find preferences any, 

For now obtruding on her rest.

'Well, I'll e'en go, and softly creeping,

Steal to her bed, and make no rout; 30

Perhaps, so fastly she is sleeping,

She'll ne'er suspect what I'm about.'

But this scheme Cupid was resolving

460 Arch: a disturbance or uproar.
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He'd not allow; he wish'd to hear,

When wak'd from dreams of bliss dissolving, 

How she'd receive her wedded dear.

Susan had found, though still caressing,

Lubin was cold and stupid grown,

So wisely thought, that unpossessing,

She might as well go sleep alone. 40

So Lubin thought; and both consenting, 

She left the dull and heavy elf, 

Well pleased indeed, and unrepenting, 

To snore and tumble by himself;

But did she sleep alone? Tell truly; 

Was there no lover in the way, 

Who, with desires untam'd, unruly, 

To Susan's bed would sometimes stray?

Why, yes, if truth I must discover,

When ev'ry eye repos'd in sleep, 50

There was, indeed, a favour'dlover,

Who oft to Susan's arms would creep:
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And there the youth was soft reclining,

The moon her conscious rays shed bright; 

Susan' sfond arms his neck entwining, 

When Lubin met the blasting sight.

Sly Cupid smil'd, and Lubin shaking,

Exclaim'd - 'thou fool!' (poor Susan wept)

'If thou hadst on thy couch been waking,

Then Susan's virtue had not slept. 60

'Two beds, indeed! that's fine retreating, 

Sure thou wert worse than silly grown, 

To think, where health and youth are beating, 

The bosom likes to throb alone.'

And here I stop, my legend ending; 

Cupid, enjoying much the fun, 

To Ida's461 woody top ascending, 

Laugh'd at the mischief he had done.

461 A range of mountains in southern Phrygia.
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MAN AS HE IS 

TO DELIA FROM ___

'Prose made into Poetry.'*62

'Tis not that Emma's lips are sweeter,

Or give my feelings higher bliss; 

'Tis not because, in love completer,

She better knows than thee to kiss.

'Tis not because her heart is truer,

Nor will it grieve me should she range; 

The fact is, dearest, she is newer;

And man you know is giv'n to change.

'Tis true indeed, I love to gather

The honied sweets from ev'ry flower; 10 

Believe me, too, I'd sometimes rather

With genius463 stray in Delia's bow'r.

462 She may be echoing Moliere: 'Tout ce qui n'est point prose est vers; et tout ce qui n'est point vers est prose.' (All 
that is not prose is verse; and all that is not verse is prose.) See Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme, II iv, trans. Morris Bishop 
(NY: Modem Library, 1957).
463 This is one of Ann's favourite words. It can mean (variously) - a great intellectual power, a great ability as a 
writer, a strong leaning or inclination, a tutelary deity, an elemental spirit or genie, or some personification. We 
cannot be sure what Ann means here.
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I love to listen to her reading,

To gaze upon her speaking face; 

To hear her voice energic pleading, 

And all her heart's emotions trace.

Yet though refinement is a blessing,

And thou volupt'ously dost love; 

Though bliss is mine, while thee possessing,

Through grosser464 paths I long to rove. 20

Thy white arms fondly round me twining;

Thy fragrant lips my wishes bless; 

Yet on thy breast my soul reclining,

Will wish for coarser arms to press.

For if condemn'd to live on chicken,

Which, seldom ate, I think a treat, 

On coarse neck beef I'd fain be picking,

So I might only change my meat.

I've seen a house-maid briskly twirling

A mop upon a rough red arm; 30 

Now this has set my senses whirling;

For she as well as thee can charm.

1 Inferior; rougher.
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Tell me, sweet chider,465 tell sincerely,

Should I with thee for ever stay, 

Though now I think you love me dearly,

Would not your passion die away?

Trust me, it would - ah! cease thy scolding,

Were I for ever only thine; 

Some newer lover's flame beholding,

Thy eye no more would beam on mine. 40

If for variety I'm dying,

'Tis fickle nature you must blame, 

At each new Beauty's altar sighing,

Confess with woman 'tis the same.

Nay, weep not, Delia; for thy kisses,

Are treasures that I'll ne'er resign; 

And, dear, when change no more a bliss is,

This wand'ring heart will all be thine.

465 Rebuking one.
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TO

' Wishing and the Crime are one.'466

Nay, heav'n forbid! if this be true, 

What will become of me and you? 

For very often in your eyes, 

I've seen such wicked wishes rise, 

That ev'ry glance has sent a dart, 

Burning and quivering through my heart: 

And much I fear, that many a time, 

By wishing I have shar 'd thy crime.

AN IMITATION 

TO_____.

Give me again, ere lingering genius flies, 

Ere envious Time destroy my ripen'd bloom, 

To see warm wishes animate thine eyes, 

See passion's vivid flame thy face illume.

466 Thomas Moore (1779-1852) in his poem 'An Argument':
"I've often been told by learned friars,/Tht wishing and the crime are one...'
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Oh! once again, with fond and ardent grasp, 

Fold me, dissolving, to that heart of thine, 

Let me again, in thy voluptuous clasp, 

Feel its quick pulses raptur'd throb to mine.

Breathe on my bosom transport's soul draw sigh,

Whose thrilling murmur time can ne'er remove; 10

Give me to read the volume of thine eye,

Faithful interpreter of melting love.

Give me again that glowing dewy kiss, 

Essenc'd with all heaven's ambrosial467 air; 

Twine me again in folds of speechless bliss, 

Yet pour the vow of fondness on mine ear.

Then while my lip retains the crimson dye,

The glowing tint thy fervid kisses spread;

While love's rich sparkle trembles in mine eye,

Ere from my breast its polished white has fled; 20

467 Food of the gods, divine.
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Warm from thy arms I'd sink into the tomb, 

While yet thy thrilling fancy holds me dear; 

While yet my cheek retains its vermeil bloom, 

While yet my mem'ry may demand a tear;

While yet my lay, that only sought thine heart, 

Whose proudest fame was thy approving smile: 

Can a soft, tender, melting grief impart, 

And tear thee from the world with pensive wile:

While yet thy hand, with love's fond zeal, may strew

Across my grave, at twilight's solemn hour, 30

Twisted in wreaths, and glittering bright with dew,

The odor breathing rose, my favorite flower.

While to thy fancy, 'midst the shadowy gloom, 

May faintly sound some spirit's airy shell, 

Forget her not, now slumbering in the tomb, 

Whose greatest crime was loving thee too well.
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TO THE MUSE

'Sweet poetry! My earliest, falsest friend, 

Here all my frantic adoration end.'

DELIA CRUSCA. 468

Oh, thou! whose visions charm'd my soul,

And rous'd me to adore thy powers,

Bore me along on lofty wing,

To solemn grove and haunted spring;

And bade, before my wond'ring eyes,

Such fairy scenes of bliss arise;

That, wand'ring in delirium's maze,

Spell bound I heard thy Syren469lays;

And gave each sense to thy control,

In infancy's unsullied hours. 10

In the dread silence of the night, 

When other eyelids clos'd in sleep, 

I joy'd to view the dewy star,

468 The Delia Cruscans were a group of English versifiers living in Italy, led by R. Merry and Hannah Cowley (1743- 

1809) dedicated to linguistic purity. William Gifford satirized them in The 5<zvzW(1791):"Yet ever I view the follies 

of that engage/The full grown children of this piping age/See snivelling Jerningham, at fifty, weep/O'er love-lorn 

oxen and deserted sheep;..."111-4. 
469 In Greek mythology, the sirens lured sailors to shipwreck on the rocks. (Odysseus saved his men from this fate by

blocking up their ears.)
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That gleam'd upon thy shadowy ear,

To follow with delighted speed,

Where'er thy witching smile would lead,

Luring along the sea-washed shore,

When fierce Euroclyd470 rav'd no more;

And distant far was wing'd the flight,

Of ev'ry storm that shakes the deep. 20

Oh, tranquil hours! how swift ye flew,

When rapt in thy delusive dreams,

Heedless of ev'ry future woe,

You bade my untaught numbers flow;

And painted with the tints of youth,

Unfading friendship, endless truth;

Nor thought I, from the ruthless world,

Friendship and truth were rudely hurl'd;

Or that the sensate bosom knew,

Of happiness but transient gleams. 30

Say, where is now the flow'ry wreath, 

With which my youthful brow you bound? 

Its modest buds, all weak and pale,

485 - Ann means Euroclydon in the New Testament. It was the East or North-East wind that caused Paul's shipwreck.
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Are wither'd in the tainted gale; 

No cheering sun, no genial show'r, 

Hath o'er it shed reviving pow'r; 

But low'ring skies and crushing storm 

Conspir'd to blight its fragile form; 

And having stol'n its balmy breath, 

Leave only rankling thorns to wound. 40

Deceitful maid! thou canst no more

With flattery's charm seduce my mind;

For I have found how idly vain

Thy softest note, sublimest strain:

They melt, alas! no stubborn breast;

They bid no stormy passion rest.

They gain no friend, but make me know,

Genius is close allied to woe:

Give then thy fond illusions o'er,

More faithless than the veering wind. 50

Ah! still I see thee hover nigh, 

With pensive mien and graceful tear; 

Yet, though I own thou'rt heavenly fair, 

Awakened reason sees thy snare.
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When wrecked, alas! of health and peace, 

She bids thy cruel mock'ries cease; 

And now, too late, commands thee shun 

The wretch thy treach'ry has undone. 

Then fare thee well; receive the sigh, 

That all thy witch'ries still are dear. 60

Oh! had I woo'd the venal power,

That callous makes the feeling breast;

Had avarice led me to the shrine,

Where treasur'd heaps of riches shine:

Taught me to laugh at other's pain,

Intent alone on sordid gain;

To join me with the wordly band,

Who snatch at gold with greedy hand:

Then smooth471 had past each future hour,

And ev'ry night been crown'd with rest. 70

Then safely herded with the throng, 

Whose wealth opinion's breath can brave; 

Calm might have flown my stupid days, 

Unheeding censure, dead to praise:

471 Smoothly.
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And all regardless then of fame, 

Unsought, I might have gain'd a name: 

Escaped the wounds, whose deadly smart 

Extinguish pleasure in my heart; 

Nor, hurried by despair along, 

Sigh'd for the refuge of the grave. 80

FINIS
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